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ut, hut, no hike 
ition stable for 1st time since '79 
students should find some satis-
n in knowing that the B oar d of 
ors will not raise tuition costs for 
9-90 school year. 
the fir st time since 1979, tuition 
for the Board of Governors schools 
ot be increased because of funding 
ava ilable through the recent state 
e tax hike. 
the past decade ,  tuition for the five 
universities has risen from $510 to 
2 for an academic year. 
the fall semester of 1989, full-time 
aduate lower division Illinois resi­
at Eastern will pay $786 for tuition. 
'tional costs for programs and fees 
the sum to $1,050.10. 
dergraduate upper division tuition for 
II-time Illinois resident is $798 in 
'on only, and $1,062.10 for tuition, 
tional fees and programs. 
e income tax increase has filled in 
dollar amount needed," said Glenn 
ams, Eastern vice president for-stu­
affairs. 
e income tax increases allocates more 
$214 million to the BOG. This is· a 
percent increase over the 1989 fiscal 
budget and come& close to the amount 
inally recommended by the Illinois 
d of Higher Education. With the addi­
al monies, the BOG will be able to 
ess critical issues that have not been 
ed since 1987. 
his should have positive effects on 
ents and on the campus," Williams 
cc 
The income t ax increase 
has fil led in the d ollar 
amou nt needed. . .. This 
should have positive effects 
on students and on the cam­
pus. 
- Glenn Williams, 
vice president for student affairs 
IUllllllllllllllllllllllliliililllli,,lllilllilillllllllllUllllllllllHlll 
"This will indeed happen at Eastern," 
said Robert Kindrick, Eastern vice presi­
dent for academic affairs. "Because of 
additional money, we will be able to pro­
vide additional faculty and open more seats 
for students." 
These faculty posts will be filled from 
the outside on a temporary basis, and then 
in January or September some probation­
ary faculty may be hired, Kindrick said. 
"We are holding all of this in advance," 
Kindrick said. "All of this is contingent 
upon the governor signing this bill." 
Another major objective of the BOG is 
to enhance programs for minority students. 
The BOG enrolls nearly 40 percent of all 
minorities attending public universities in 
the state of Illinois. Fiscal year 1990 initia­
tives-will include the expansion of the suc­
cessful Board of Governors Minority 
Internship Program and programs to attract 
and retain minority students in the state 's 
educational system. 
Hoops hiring 
Prep assistant George Morgan 
joins Eastern staff. 
Pa eB 
KEN TREVARTHN/Photo editor 
The BOG wil l  use  the additional 
urces to improve the quality of under­
uate education by providing faculty to 
tore 82 3 cour s e  sections that were  
d .from schedules last year because 
e universities ' inability to fund faculty 
'tions. 
The BOG serves 45,000 students com­
bined at its  five univer s ities: Easter n 
I l l inoi s ,  Chicago S tate Univer s i ty, 
Governors State University, Northeastern 
Illinois Univer sity, and Western Illinois 
University. 
Flamingo rock 
Kurt Gray, guitar, and Bryan Selby, drummer, from the Pink Flamingos , jam on the 
Library Quad Wednesday night during the UR-sponsored ';Lazy Days of Summer". 
anman hands down· 14-day bar suspension 
Charleston Mayor and Liquor 
mmissioner Wayne Lanman 
ruled that the Panther Lounge 
Thirsty 's Tavern will serve a 
· ciding 14-day liquor license 
pension beginning on Aug. 7. 
Lanman handed down the sus-
sion following evidence pre­
nted at a liquor commission 
'nglast Friday. 
The evidence showed that the 
ther Lounge, 1421 Fourth St. ,  
owed a minor on the premises 
d served alchohol to a minor. 
However, Wednesday after­
oon, Panther ' s  attorney John 
u ller said that he hadn't been 
tified of the mayor 's decision 
et, even though the mayor i s  
uired to submit his decision to 
e liquor license holder within 
ve days of the hearing. Panther 's 
ner Mike Bickers wasn't noti­
either. 
"I read about it in the paper 
(The Charleston Times Courier)," 
Muller said. "I am a little disap­
pointed that nobody communicat­
ed with me. I ' m  tickled to find 
that he (Lanman) told the news­
papers before he told me." 
The hearing revealed that 19-
year-old David White, who was 
18 at the time of the inc ident, 
entered the Panther Lounge on 
Jan. 30 and, with friends ,  con­
sumed several pitchers of beer 
which he purchased there. . 
Thirsty's Tavern, 221 Sixth St., 
faces identical charges for itllow­
ing White and fr iend B ar tt 
Sturgeon, 20, of Charleston, to 
drink there as well on Jan. 30. 
A liquor commission hearing 
Wayne Lanman 
was scheduled for Thir sty 's on the hearing. 
July 28. But, as Muller under- Lanman has the power to 
stands, Thirsty's attorney came to "revoke or suspend any license 
an agreement with City Attorney for the sale of alchoholic liquor at 
John Dively that the tavern will his own discretion," Charleston 
serve the same license suspension City Codes state. 
as the Panther Lounge and avoid " I t ' s, all  in his  discretion , "  
- .. ... .. ... - '- - - - ·-... ··- .... -
Muller said. "There's nothing we 
can do. It is important to under­
stand the problem I'm faced with 
in an administrative hearing. You 
can't subpoena a witness or medi­
cal records. We are limited in an 
administrative hearing because 
we don't have the power to <Jo 
anything." 
Muller explained that if he had 
a witness that he wanted to testi­
fy, but the witness refused to, that 
witness couldn't be forced to tes­
tify in this type of hearing. "We 
have·a lack of subpoena power," 
-he said. 
He added that actually winning 
judgement in a liquor commission 
hearing is very rare in Charleston. 
"No liquor seller has ever been 
found innocent in a liquor com­
mission hearing in the last 20 
years that I know of," he said. 
During the hearing, Muller said 
that White cons i s tently went 
against statements he had made 
earlier. "He contradicted himself 
on several occasions." 
Also, Muller said that his ques­
tions to the witnesses concerning 
drug use before entering the bar 
faced objections from the c ity 
attorney, and were sustained by 
Lanman. 
The hearing stems from an 
acc ident· occ urring on Jan . 30 
involving a c ar driven by 
Sturgeon. The crash resulted in 
serious inj urie s to White and 
Sturgeon, who was charged with 
driving under the influence. 
Sturgeon is now serving two 
years probation. 
Muller said that the material 
concerning the accident was not 
allowed to be used as evidence 
during the hearing. 
Muller added that the manager 
and the bartender at Panther ' s  
contended that they never saw 
White and Sturgeon in the bar. 
Lanman was unavailable for 
comment Wednesday. 
' •. 
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Police arrest 3, 1. 82 protesters 
Limit caused more deaths 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 65-mile-per-hour speed limit caused 
550 deaths last year, increasing the death toll on rural interstates twice 
as much as shown in earlier studies, an automobile safety group con­
tended Wednesday. 
B EIJ ING (AP) _.:. Police in  
ea stern Jiangsu province arrest 
3, 182 people in a three-day man­
hunt, including a Beijing student 
leader and other alleged conter­
revoltitionaries, said an official 
new spaper report seen 
Wednesday. 
Jiangsu's Xinhua Daily did not 
say how many of those arrested 
have been charged with political 
crimes connected to the crushed 
student democracy movement. 
It said they included the secre­
tary and l ia i s on worker of a n  
independent workers' union in 
Hefei, and Cheng Mingxia, trea­
s urer of B e ij ing' s  Un ited 
Association of Univers i ty 
Students, the independent student 
union that led the protests. 
The brief report, in Saturday's 
edition, said Cheng had hidden 
thousands  of dollars in Hong 
Kong,  Japanese ,  Chinese  and 
British currency. 
Official reports of arrests con­
nected with the seven-week stu­
dent-led movement trickled 
almost to a halt in  national news­
papers after more than 2,000 were 
announced nationwide., Howe 
thousands m ore a rrests 
believed to be taking place 
secret. 
The B eij ing Evening Ne 
reported a Beijing court sen 
four people to death Wednesda 
two for several thefts and two 
theft and murder. 
Officials say 12 people d" 
linked to the protesers have 
ex ecutes  s ince  June 4. T 
protesters. 
A federal.highway official also said that 1988 fatality data indicate 
higher speeds on 65 mph highways may be causing more deaths, but a 
spokesman for a motorists ' group countered that increased speed limits 
do not kill. 
· . 
Tax bills spur homeowners revo 
Congress allowed states to set 65 mph limits on some roads in 1987. 
In the first analysis of 1988 highway fatality data, the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety said there were 2 ,485 deaths on rural 
interstates - 634 more than the average number of deaths on rural inter­
states for the previous five years, when the 55 mph speed limit applied 
nationwide. 
Brian O'Neill, president of the safety institute financed by insurance 
companies, told a House panel that actual deaths on rural interstates 
increased 34 percent in 38 states which raised the speed limit to 65 
mph in 1987. · 
The institute concluded, by comparing the data with fatality figures 
on all roads, that 550 of the deaths or 30 percent of the total were sta­
tistically because of the higher speed limit. 
"It' s a much greater increase in deaths than would have been expect­
ed if speed limits hadn 't been changed," O 'Neill told the House 
Science, Space and Technology Committee 's transportation subcom­
mittee. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Property tax 
bills, some up to 200 percent over 
last year, have shocked city resi­
de-nts and provoked an angry out­
cry tha t Wednesday sparked a 
petition drive to overha ul the 
county tax system. 
A petition drive launc;hed by 
Patrick Quinn of the Coalition for 
Political Honesty seeks a county 
property-tax reduction and a limit 
on the amount tax e s  ca n be 
increased. 
"I think people have had it up 
to here with a system that needs 
reform," said politica l activist  












BUY ONE DOZEN ROSES 




GET AN EXTRA 12 ROSES��� 
Unlined 
Cross Training Shorts 
From 12.99- · 
Harrisons 
·��· 
303 Lincoln Ave. 
FOR JUST ONE CENT! 
(Total 2 dozen for only $15) 
(With Vase $19.95) 
Call 345-7007 or visit us today 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
o!n� Eastern News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
,, 
person system and it's  not fair." 
If the group collects 155,000 
signatures, a non-binding referen­
dum would be pla c e d  on 
Chicago's March 20 primary elec­
tion ballot. An additional 130,000 
signatures would place it on the 
Cook County ballot. 
"If they rai se  it an ymore, I 
don't know what I'm gonna do," 
said Michael Galgano, a 74-year­
old former construction worker 
wh-0 own s  his Northwest  S ide 
home. "I don't have much left in 
my savings." 
Ga lga no, one of the first to 
sign the petition, sa id he now 
pays $1 ,000 more in pro 
taxes than he did three years 
The petition calls for a 
tion in the 1990 property -tax 
of a t  leas t  5 percent, a $1, 
homestead exemption and a 
ing on taxes of no more 
percent of the home' s  m 
value. 
The plan is based on m 
approved by voters Calif 
Ma s sachusetts, Missouri 
Michigan, Quinn said. 
Quinn contends county tu 
lecting is based on a 19th 
. system that is unfair, con 
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ents who don ' t  a ttend 
school may miss the best 
has to offer. 
rd ing to Jon Col l ins, 
r of the Physical Plant, 
has more than 100 
s of trees  and about 50 
f deciduous flowers and 
grow everything on our 
we start growing th�m in 
, and we put thein out 
,"said Collins. . 
· s also said that the plant­
ess takes approximately 
ks. 
· s said that the seeds cost 
$100, but he could not 
the cost of labor. 
grou nds superintendent, 
supervises and helps with 
ting process. 
consult the botany depart­
see if there is a particular 
y might want on campus," 
botany department has a 
listing the different trees 
pus. The brochure gives a 
his tory of the trees, their 
and species. The brochures 
developed for interested stu­
faculty and Charleston res­
s w anting to learn more 
trees. 
yone interested in learning 
Eastern 's flowers and trees 
t a brochure at the botany 
ent. 
* .,. �� 
KEN TREVARTHAHIPhoto edllor' 
A bee samples one of Eastern's 50 types of deciduous flowers and 
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5th Coles Fair opens Sunday 
I Tillis, ugly dog contest slated entertainment 
135th annual Coles County 
will officially open Sunday at 
with its ribbon cutting cere-
y at the south ga te of the 
County Fairgrounds. 
e Coles County Fair is the 
t continuous running county 
in Illinois, and ha s been 
ted "to promote agriculture 
agricultural related things 
g young people," said Logan 
· , vice president of the Coles 
ty Fair. The purpose is "to 
e as an exposition area for 
'cally, young people. It gives 
members a chance to show 
tthey've done." 
-H is an organization com-
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
PRACTICE fl/ 
301 East Springfield Ave. 




• Adoptkm Services 
� 
Let the classifieds help you 
earn that extra money! 
Place one TODAY! 
CALL 581-2812 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
prised of young members who 
intend· to become involved in 
agriculture as a career, said Davis. 
Last year's Coles County Fair 
Queen, Susan Craven of Oakland, 
will cut the ribbon to begin the fair. 
Her term as queen will expire fol­
lowing the crowning of the new 
queen on Wednesday evening. 
Davis said that people come to 
the fair for different attractions. 
At 8 p.m. Sunday, Mel Tillis and 
the Statesiders will play country­
western music at the fairgrounds ' 
track. This special event is spon­
sored by The Corn Belt Shrine 
Club and The Charleston Lions 
Club. Tickets are $10 and $12.50. 
The fair will continue through 
Aug. 5, each evening bringing an 
a s sortment of enterta inment 
including: the Horse and Pony 
Show at 6:30 p.m. Monday; the 
Cla s s  AA Tractor, Truck and 
Antique Pull at 7 p.m. Tuesday; 
and the 1989 Miss Coles County 
Fa ir Q ueen Pa geant at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Events on evenings following 
the pageant include: the WEIC 
Talent Show, the 4th annual Ugly 
Dog Contest, the Kiddie Tractor 
Pull  and the fina l event, the 
Demolition Derby, to be held on 
Aug. 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
Other than nightly events, the 
fair offers a variety of daily activ­
ities, shows and 4 -H contests 
where j udging will take place. 
There will also be harness racing, 
a livestock auction, and a baby 
calf show for children ages 5-7. 
PAGLIAl'S SPECIALS 
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The escalator has stopped. 
The dizzying spiral of tuition hikes has sub­
sided. At least for a while. But what ftoor has 
this device left us off on? 
Inadequate state funding of public educa­
tion left governing bodies such as Eastern' s 
Board of Governors system with no alterna-
tive but to raise tuition 
Editorial during the last 10 years to alleviate the rising cost of 
education. 
But the additional dollars of students and 
their parents fell vastly short - both at 
Eastern and across the state. At Eastern and 
other state universities, professors still lack 
the pay they deserve. The Chicago Public 
· .  Schools have become mired even deeper In 
Incompetency as a bureaucracy· gobbles up 
lts funding. . 
Instead of going directly to fund the edu­
cation process, money shuffled through 
Eastern· s own bureaucracy has gone to such 
projects as a Greek Court that's received an 
at-best cautious response from tuition-paying 
greeks and non-greeks. 
Meanwhile, Easter n and the rest of the 
state's education system sunk deeper into a 
quagmire. 
Then last month House Speaker Michael 
Madigan agreed to bring his allies along for a 
temporary income-tax increase to fund edu­
cation, among other things. 
It's true that the general cost of living rose 
dramatically in the last 10 years. It's also true 
that for education spending to keep up with 
such inftation nationwide. But the pest way, 
in the long run; to battle such a problem is to 
educate youth in the best way. possible so 
they may combat such economic peril. But, 
that. doesn't necessarily mean the state 
should build a new business college, either. 
Although two years of additional funding 
may keep tuition hikes in check, we believe it 
will do little to recoup the losses of college 
students and faculty during the last decade. 
So while we may savor our brief respite 
from "eduflation," we can't help but wonder 
about all we've missed in the last 10 years. 
And wonder when the ride takes off again. 
,,,, , ,,  ,,,, ,,, On the diffusion of edu-
::i:;: •. : �:::��e ap":.�s�fv���/ne��� 
per petuation of our free 
institutions. 
- Daniel Webster 
Great, now 
we don't have 
to sell Uncle �� 
Ed! 
-look, they -aren 
going to raise 
tuition! 
An international incident 
Time Is running out on· Ray 
Faulkner. 
Faulkner, a student selilator 
and activist when he attended 
Eastern in the early t 970s, Is 
perhaps one of the most Inter­
esting, if not successful, lndl- · 
vlduals to attend this school . 
While at Eastern during a 
long-passed era of social con­
sciousness, Faulkner spoke to James · · 
students o n  Easte r n  (as In Betzold 
hemisphere) philosophies, 
gurulsm and astrology and turned his popularity Into a 
student senate seat. 
In the May 11, 1971 edition of The Eastern News, 
"Virgo" Faulkner, as he was then known, stated in his 
campaign platform, "My basic overall premise for run­
ning is to attempt to make EIU a Humanitarian 
Institution." 
"Virgo" garnered the second-highest vote total, 
282, and assumed his  rightful position among 
Eastern's politieal elite, which at the time included 
current Jim Edgar aide Alan Grosboll. . 
fie cut his stay in Charleston short to study under a 
guru and then to study music in New Delhi, India. 
Today, Faulkner's troubles extend back to that region 
of the-world. 
After taking a shot at the entertainment industry in 
New York (Faulkner was a music major specializing in 
voice at Eastern), Faulkner returned to his hometown 
of Chicago in the late 1970s to work in the rapidly 
growing Arab trade market, arranging for the export 
of U.S. products to the Middle East. 
During this period, Faulkner discovered through a 
series of events that he could purchase the foreign dis­
tribution rights to motion pictures. 
This is where the story of Raymond Edison Abdullah 
Faulkner becomes caught in a net of pending litigation 
and indigency. 
With partner and financial backer Wilbur Heinemann 
of Lansing, he purchased the rights in Pakistan to the 
Mohammad Ali film, "The Greatest." For engineering 
the deal, Faulkner was to receive 15 percent of the 
film's profit after Heinemann was recompensated for 
his outlay. But Heinemann held the only copy of the 
contract with the film's U.S. maker, Columbia. 
Letter policy 
About a year Into the pair's contract, Hein 
apparently wrote off the affair as a loss. But f: 
claiming Ali's Moslem faith made him a national 
In Pakistan, was convinced monies were w 
him and that Heinemann was holding out. 
Faulkner filed suit in the Circuit Court of 
County, but Heinemann offered him a tempting 
c;ourt settlement tha� said - If Faulkner could pr 
film made any money In Pakistan, Faulkner 
all the profits. His cause needed help. 
In the mld-1980s, Faulkner says he ran Into 
student senate cohort Grosboll, who sympa 
Faulkner's plight and helped to get him a job ii 
Secretary of State's department. Faulkner says 
rated as a first-class eye examiner at a state 
license office in Chicago. 
Meanwhile, Faulkner realized his litigation 
no further until he could produce proof that 
had made money in Pakistan. 
Faulkner tried to enlist the aid of his gover 
Faulkner was soon caught In the meat 
known as the U.S. Bureaucracy instead. Faul 
the U.S. Department of Commerce has the 
duty to find that data for hirp, but the gove 
office has been of little or no help thus far. 
When Faulkner lost his state job last year for 
reasons, he came back to his old college h 
he's asked for help from U.S. Rep. Terry B 
Faulkner has reached no "fruition" as he calls It. 
One problem could be his lack of empl 
Faulkner says he has put applications In at 
businesses from McDonald's on up, but no 
hire him. Without the capital necessary to 
lawsuit, Faulkner legal legs are shaky at 
statute of limitations on .the suit nears. 
Faulkner presented his story to this ne 
the spring. After much consternation, this 
serves to tell Faulkner's story. 
Now Faulkner says he has been banned IJ 
pus. Still, Faulkner can be seen riding his 
Seventh Street, probably on his way· to my 
gain this newspaper's assistance. 
Meanwhile, the dock ticks doser to Ray F 
midnight. 
- fames Betzold Is editor in chief of the s 
tion oflhe Dally Eastern News. · 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the editor from 
any reader addressing issues relat­
ing to the campus community, 
local, state, national, international 
and i���galactic affairs. 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must be 
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
restricted to 250 words In 
Only the first three 
letters containing more 
authors will be publish 
Letters generally sh ould be further specified. 
illiams unique again 
ad p·qets' not entirely lifelike 
the sumniers are domi­
by big budget special 
pictures, it's easy to over-
the films that deal with 
elements. This summer, 
"Field of Dreams" and 
ything" beat the odds and 
noticed by the public. 
er film that joins those 
is Touchstone's "Dead 
iety." 
film has the most depress­
de of the summer, but in 
ity, it is one of the more 
:ng stories on the screen 
now; The film stars Robin 
'ams as John Keating. 
g is the new English pro­
r at a prestigous Vermont 
school. The rest of the staff 
gy older men who teach 
tition. 
· g comes to the school as 
er student, and he brings 
him a desire to teach the stu-
to think for themselves. 
is apparently against the cur­
ciriculum of the school. 
the students, he is fascinat­
worthy of their affections 
respect. As the story pro­
s, Keating encourages the 
to pursue their goals and to 
charge of their own lives. 
ideas run c.ontrary to the 
of the school, but Keating 
ues to encourage students 
the written words wash over 
and feel the passions intend­
e writer. 
boys do some investigating 
their new teacher and find 
he was part of a group of 
who would get together at 
t and read poetry to one 
r. These readings include 
· 
as well as pieces that the 
bad written themselves. The 
group of boys decided to 
g back this group, known 
as the Dead Poets Society. 
ight after night, the group of 
boys meet in secrecy out-
side of the schools grounds. This 
is all risky because the school 
prohibits the students from leav­
ing school grounds, let alone 
practicing free thought. 
Eventually there is trouble and 
this meeting group is blamed. I 
can't tell you more without ruin­
ing the story. 
The film is good, but is ham­
pered by direction that is not 
inspiring. Last year's "Stand and 
Deliver" was the same type of 
film, but the characters in that 
story were alive beyond the 
screen. In this film the characters, 
although they are well portrayed, 
never soar with human desires. 
The boys are all lost to a system 
that tells them what to think. The 
introduction of Keating should 
create unbridled passion for the 
boys, but the performances never 
quite achieve that status. 
Robin Williams is also ham­
pered by what's been labeled as 
an "unconventional" character. 
Williams' performance has 
moments of real power, but the 
film only occasionally realizes 
this potential. If Williams is not 
careful he may become pigeon­
holed by the "unconventional" 
label. The DJ from "Good 
Morning Vietnam" was labeled 
the same way. I think I see a pat­
tern here. 
In favor of Williams, I must say 
that he's come along way from 
his earliest films. In those days, 
Williams constantly seemed as 
though it was a chore to keep his 
mouth�sed. He always had an 
air about him that indicated he 
was going to explode if he 
couldn't speak. In this film, 
Williams comfortably controls 
himself and the restraint pays off 
for the validity of the film. 
The film is entertaing and even 
moving, but it never rises to the 
status of greatness. Director Peter 
Weir does a nice job, but the film 
itself is too typical of other films 
like it. Still, it's better than a lot 
of the summer fare. 
\, l l l � � < l PI t: K 
'Killer Clowns 
from Outer Space' 
I for one, don't find clowns 
the least bit amusing. In fact it's 
my belief that clown are creepy 
and quite possibly the tools of 
Satan (Please no letters to my 
editors). Talk about the perfect 
disguise for malice, who'd sus­
pect? 
That's the premise of the film 
"Killer Clowns from Outer 
Space." The film is not made 
up of great performances, nor is 
it especially well written. What 
this film has is a very creative 
twist on the "monsters from 
space" plot. 
It's a beautiful night in small 
town America. Parents sit  
around and watch TV and the 
youngsters are all up at their 
favorite "parking" place, when 
out of the sky comes a glowing 
light,  like a meteor. Upon 
investigating, one couple finds 
what appers to be a giant circus 
tent in the middle of the woods. 
Of course this tent is actually 
a spaceship, and its inhabitants 
are a collection of some truly 
nasty looking clowns. These 
clowns are not here to. entertain, 
they're here to farm. By that I 
mean they are collecting 
humans and encasing them in 
huge cocoons of cottoncandy 
for later digestion. 
Of course none of the adults 
believe the youngsters and tlie 
town is overrun with the grin­
ning murderers. For weapons 
the cloWJ,lS are armed with guns 
that look like toys and a rifle 
that shoots some very interest­
ing popcorn. 
It's not terrifying, but it is 
visually very clever and at cer­
tain moments very funny. 
Definitely worth checking out. 
-Roger Johnson 
-·-··· ····· ··· 
II GREAT TAKE.OUT :
I 
I 
I JUST $5. 95. I 
I· Nnw-aLMonical's, get-a Lar�e-(16") I 
._. __ ...,.i...w._...-11 · I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza I to go for just $5.95 plus tax. 
5 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
uring 8 oz. Top Sirloin 



















I I 1 at paniclpatin1 stores. 1 -1·- I 
I Also available with a I I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $1.35 additional. I . Expires August 31, 1989 
a - Prc�nl 1his coupon when picking up order. I 
I I 
I Charleston 348-7515 ·1 
I. I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
•••••••••••• .1 
Jerr,y's Pizza & Pub 
Comer of 





Pizza & a Quart 





LAST TIMES CHARLESTON NTE 
GHOSTBUSTERS 11 rml 
7:15 AND 9:35 
SMALL 
1 ingredflllt 
Pizza & a ·tlJart 





LE1HAL � .. !!I 
7:00 AND 9:45 
STARTS FRIDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! 
DENNIS OllAID 
. CBR fAT �te Kid 




HONEY. I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS� 
with TUM'ti.Y rR.gUBLE [Qi 
NITELY 5:10, 7:20, 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEES/2:45 & 3:00 
·································· : 1w17 ....... tM 11111 -.-r•• : 
• ...artet-.. hperla.w Md� • : ttcMt• .... .. ONLY roa IHOWI 11roaa I: 




NITELY 4:30, 7:00, 9:35 
. SAT/SUN MATINEE 1:15 PM 













NITELY 4:40, 7:10, 9:45 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :30 PM 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
TO M H A NKS 
t TURNER 
,,: i &HOOCH 
NITELY 5:00, 7:20, 9:25 
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ctservices Offered 
" M y  Secretary" P rof.e s s i o n a l  
resumes,  papers ,  l etters ,  etc. 
903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a . m .  to 
1 2  noon. 
8/3 P�R�o-=-=FE=s�S�l�O�N�A�L---=R=E�S�UM E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qual ity papers,  
b ig selection, excel lent service. 
PATTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K.  345-
6331 
_________ 8./3 �Help Wanted 
S ITTER N EEDED OUR HOME 
E V E N I N G S  3 - 1 2  M - F  N E E D  
O W N  T R A N S P O RTAT I O N  
CALL 345-3664 
________ 7/27 
Bartenders & Waitresses want­
ed. No experience necessary 
B roadway Joe's Mattoon Cal l  
345-396 1 for  APT 9 am-5 pm. 
________7127 
C o o k s  a n d  d i s h w a s h e rs .  
W h at 's  Cooki n ?  Restau rant .  
Apply i n  perso n .  409 7th St .  
C h a r l e s to n .  N o  p h o n e  c a l l s  
please. 
8/3 
W�A=1T=R=E�s=s�E=s-�w...,...,..,..A�N=T E D  
L U N C H  H O U R  O R  D I N N E R  
HOUR. PLEASE CALL G RACE 
AT 345- 1 033 BETW E E N  1 1 -2 
OR 5-9 :30. 
�������--8/1 C H I L D  CA R E :  Live in my NJ 
home (30 mi les from NYC)  to  
care for  my 5-year-old son and 
2 1 /2 year-o ld daughter. M ust 
dr ive.  References.  Wou ld l ike 
o n e - y e a r  c o m m i t m e n t .  A my 
Van Bergen (2 1 2) 880-8924. 
_________8/3 
Church organist for Fi rst Pres­
byte r i a n  C h u rc h .  C a l l  3 4 8 -
5601 . 
________ 8/3 
EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Search­
ing for employment that permits 
working y o u r  own h o u r s ,  but  
stil l  challenging enough for  your 
entrepreneurial ski l ls? Manage 
programs for Fortune 500 Com­
panies. Earn $2,000 to $4,000. 
Call 1 -800-932-0528, ext. 31 . 
_________8/3 
NOW TAK I NG APPLICATIONS 
FOR FAL L  S E M EST E R  FOR 
BARTEN D E RS & BOUNCERS. 




Wanted someone with enthusi­
asm a n d  a s t r o n g  A e r o b i c  
backg ro u n d  to t a k e  o v e r  a n  
already existing low impact aer­
obic class. For more i nforma­
t i o n  co ntact t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  
Recreation Department a t  345-
6897. 
_________ 8/3 
S T U D E N T  C L EA N  U P  M A N  
N E E D E D  AT T E D ' S .  H O U RS 
1 2 :30 TO 3 DA I LY. COME I N  
FOR APPLICATION.  
________ 7127 �Adoption 
A D O P T I O N ,  A L O V I N G  
C H O I C E !  C h i l d l e s s  co u p l e  
eager t o  open o u r  hearts and 
h o m e  t o  a n e w bo r n . 
Medical/legal paid. Please help 
us by cal l ing our attorney col­
lect at 1 -2 1 7-352-8037. ( Katie 
and Rich) 
_________ 8/3 [if Roommates 
Need Female For Fal l  and/or 
S p r i n g  OWN B E D R O O M  
Extremely Nice Apartment Only 
$ 1 3 8/month . 345-791 1  
________ 7/27 
MALE ROOMMATE(non-smok­
er) needed for 89-90. Own bed­
room, $ 1 50 mo. ,  plus 1 /2 of uti l ­
i t ies . $ 1 50 deposit .  C heck i t  
Out !  Cal l  345-3 1 91 , leave mes­
sage. 
________ 7127 
2 Males looking for roommates 
and/or a place to l ive. Call Rob 
348-0205. 
________ 7127 
Roommate needed-share nice 
apt. w i t h  1 m a k e  F a l l  a n d  
Spri ng,  non-smoker preferred. 
Daily 345-2363 ask for Michael 
before 8 am or after 8 :00 pm 
6 1 8-299-869 1 . 
_________ 8/3 �For Rent 
Needed-2 female students for 
Summer and/or Fal l .  C lose to 
campus. Call 345-4243. 
�--------010 B r i t t a n y  r i d g e  to w n h o u s e  4 
bedroom 3 bath,  appl iances 5-6 





2-3 B R :  APARTMENTS 3rd St. 
and 7th St. 1 0  mo. lease start­
i n g 8 / 1 5 .  C a l l  J i m  Wood at 
C E N T U RY 2 1  345-4488 O R  
Rental Services 345-31 00 .  
...,,.----::----:----:-----:----:-8/3 Nice five bedroom house, close 
to  c a m p u s ,  1 0  m o .  l e a s e ,  
$1 60/mo./person.  N o  pets. 345-
31 48. 
_________ 8/3 
House for Rent 1 202 3rd St 3 
b e d r o o m ,  2 bat h ,  was h e r  & 
d ry e r ,  g ro u p  of · 4 at 
$ 1 5 5 . 0 0 /m o .  C a l l  7 2 8 - 4 5 0 2  
after 4 :30 
�=,......,,.c-=_,....,,,.-=----,--,�8/3 S L E E P  C H EAP-Two bedroom 
houses starting at $ 1 25/person 
call 345-2265. 
_________ 0/0 
5 Bedroom house-6th St. 1 /2 
blk from Old Main .  l ndv. 1 0  mo 
lease starting 8- 1 5, $ 1 50 p mo. 
Call 345-551 8, 345-7731 . 
_________8/3 
COZY 3 B R  H O U S E  F O R  3 
S T U D E N T S .  G A R A G E ,  
FENCED- I N  VAR.  $1 75 EAC H .  
1 27 POLK. 345- 1 1 60.  
_________ 8/3 
E X T R A  C L E A N  A N D  S PA ­
CIOUS 4 BR HOUSE FOR 4-5 
N O N - S M O K I N G  F E MA L E S .  
1 0 1 0  FOURTH. 345- 1 1 60.  
_________8/3 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR NON­
S M O K I N G  F E M A L E .  
K I T C H E N ,  L A U N D RY A N D  
FAM I LY ROOM P R I V I LEGES.  
Q U I ET RESIDENTIAL NEIGH­
BORHOOD.  N EA R  CAM P U S .  
$1 50. 348-0203 AFTER 5.  
_________8/3 
4 B E D R O O M  TWO B AT H  
HOUSE WITH GARAGE.  $1 1 0-
1 25 PER PERSON 3 1 9  MADI­
SON. CALL 58 1 -2397 
________ 8/3 
For R e n t :  Apart m e n t  C e ntral  
A i r , 2 b e d r o o m ,  1 - 4 m a l e s .  
Avai l a b l e  A u g u s t  1 6t h  3 4 5 -
7502. 
------�--00 1 or 2 su bfeasers.  $ 1 30 mo . ,  
Wel l  furnished. Low utl i .  Good 
locat ion , for Fal l  and Spri n g .  
31 2-584-201 0. 
-��-----��8/3 For Rent 1 -2 person 1 BR apt. 
Furnished, good location.  1 0  or 
1 2  m o nt h  l e a s e .  J i m  Wood , 
C21 Wood 345-4489 
_________ 8/3 
�or Rent 
2-BR apartment $240, large 4-
RM apartment,  balcony $260 ; 
between Old Main and Square ; 
348-1 5 1 8/345-2754. 
________ 8/3 
A PA RT M E NT S ,  1 8 1 2  - 9 T H  
J O I N  E A ST E R N .  S O M E  
SHARE SITUATIONS.  ALSO, 
B U D G E T A PA RT M E N T S  
F R O M  $70 . 0 0  WAT E R  A N D  
T R A S H  PA I D  AVA I LA B L E  
IMMEDIATELY. 345-4846. 
,,,.-----.,....,---.,...,.-8f3 Female non-smoking subleasor 
fal l/sp semester Youngstowne 1 
bedroom.  Call 345-2363 Lori . 
,.-,,,--.,...,.----c-:---=--::-8/3 1 Subleaser wanted for Fall '89 
and for Spring '90. Furnished, 
A C ,  S h are with 3 e x c e l l e n t  
roommates. $1 60/mo. incl .  util i­
ties (Aldo Roma) call Jeff 31 2-
349- 1 769. 
8/3 
1�B�D�R�O�O�M�F�O�R�R�E�N=T�FOR 
FA L L  O F  '89 R E N T  $240 . 0 0  
P L U S  UTILITIES. 41 5 HARRI­
S O N . C A L L  3 4 8 - 7 8 6 1 - A S K  
F O R  L ISA OR 2 1 7-546-0038-
BRIAN 
_________ 8/3 
2 Bedroom Apt for Rent $ 1 50 
each, Low uti l ities. phone 345-
3 1 41 . For Fall '89-90. 
________ 7/25 
F o r  R e n t :  F u r n i s h e d ,  2 bed­
room mobi le home.  Avai lable 







Fall and Spring 




Phone 5 • 





8 Van Gogh s lept 
here 
11  Coasts 
12 Lambas ted 
14 Most bold 
15 Gridiron 
i nfraction 
11J Abdul was one 
17 Beach bird 
19 Turkish pa lace 





24 P lace 
26 McCarthy 's 
fel low dummy 
28 Eastern ho l iday 
28 Pr ivate ' s 
response to a 
sergeant 
31 Had h igh hopes 
33 Range 
app l iance 
35 Oater heavy 
37 Young O ' Nei l l  
was one 




47 Author of 
" M ' Liss"  
49 S ici l ian spa 
so Cattleman's 
animal 
52 Winter Palace 
resident. once 
53 Teen fol lower 
54 "The Devi l 's  Tri l l"  
composer 
58 Outmoded word 
for Mil lay 
58 Tex . topper 
59 Gravelly r i dges 
eo Motown m istake 
61 Fortunetellers 
DOWN 
1 Hallowed s ites 
.-+;;+;�::.+.::+::-� 2 Brisket-of-beef 
entrees 
3 Mine l ine 
4 Rema inder : Fr .  
5 Chemical 
compounds 
& Sound from 
Sandy 
7 Zeb ras of the 
N . F.L .  
8 " Star Wars" 
beam 
9 Musl im state 
1 0  Tranqui l ized 
1 1  Descendant of 
Noah' s  e ldest 
son 
1 2  Symphonic 
presentat ion 
1 3  One bel ievi ng 
that God is  
indifferent 




25 Reg i mens 
27 Carneg ie and 
Evans 
30 Kramden or 
Rackst raw 
32 Carn ivore 
34 Nai l  or horn 
base 
35 Say it again 
3IJ Spoke 
38 Troughs 
39 "Gunsmoke " 
star 
40 Approaches 
41 Site of knights' 
fights 
43 Warehouses 
46 Paving stones 
46 Uneven , as if 
gnawed away 
51 Climb 
55 Lon of 
Cambodja 
57 Monogram for 
music' s  Duke 
Repo rt errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
a d  will appear in the next editi on .  Un less 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its fi rst inserti on .  DE!adl ine 2 p.m. previ ous day. 
�or Rent 
COLEMAN-SEITSING APART­
M E NTS 1 6 11 9th Street . One 
block east Old Main .  Heat and 
garbage pick up furnished. One 
boy needed for 1 9'89-90 school 
year. Call 345-71 36.  . 
________7127 
House 2 or 3 students or grad. 
assistants for Fall and spring . I 
block from campus. Water fur­
nished, big yard. Call after 6:00 
p .m.  345-4421 .  
_________ 8/3 
Large 1 bedroom Apt 1 block 
from C a m p u s  C a l l  Ken 348-
8343. 
_________ 8/1 
Female sublease, Fall WATER 
& TRASH inc ld .  LOW E L E C ­
TRI C ! !  Cntrl AC . furnish N EXT 
TO CAM P U S !  Cal l  Rhonda at 
348-8242. 
For Sale 
ATTA C K  R E L I E F  C u r  
Gas now avai lable for 
agai n st v i c i o u s  a n i mals 
attac k e r s .  $ 8 . 98 sta 
model. CAii now. Quantity 
ed 235-0764. 
Sleeper sofa, Good co 
$ 1 0 0 .  C a l l  D a v e  234-4 
leave message if not home. 
K i n g  S i z e  waterbed,  $1  
C o n t a c t  J o n  at 345-
Before 11 a.m. 
For Sale 
FOU N D :  ON 7/24 1 PAI 
G LASS E S .  TORTISE 
F R A M E .  C O M E  TO 
EASTERN N EWS TO C 
_________ 8/3 Found: Bicycle lock near 
.-.#for Sale on Monday 7/24/89. 1 LI!!!!'.! claim at Daily Eastern 
4 drawer, letter size fi l ing cabi­
nets . Woodgrain look. 4 u n its 
avai l a b l e .  P l e as e  c a l l  3 4 8 -
8004. 
_________ 8/3 
TAPES by Genesis, Rush, Yes ,  
XTC and Pol ice .  A l l  $3 .00 o r  
less ! Call 348-5680. 
________ 7127 
1 98 1  Kawasaki CSR 650 Runs 





8 1 0  REGENCY CIRCLE 
9TH ST. SOUTH OF CAMPU 
STOP 'N LOOK 
LEASING FOR FALL & SPRI 
2 BDR. , FURNISHED, 
POOL AND PARKI NG 
345-9 1 05 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name : _____________ ---i 
Address : ____________ -i 
Phone : ·  ______ _ 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classificati on  of: ______ --:-----i1 
Expirati on  code (office use'Only) _____ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
n o .  words/days ____ . 
Payment: D Cash 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
�'< The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Repo rt erro rs immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  C orrect 
ad wil l  appear in the next editi on. Unless n otified, 
we cann ot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first inserti on. Deadline 2 p.m .  previ ous day. 














Late Night Entertain Tonight 
a-alt© ,, TWIST 






$1 Well Drinks 
75<: Drafts 
8:30 Piano Bar 
with Larry Reich 
By Steve Kroeger 
Baseball Murder Bruno 
Racing She Wrote Bettelheim 
Thursday Boxing World at War 
Thunder 
U.S. Olympic News Mystery! 
Festival INN News 
News Miami Vice Tales Darkside Being Served 
Sports Center Magnum, P. I .  Movie:Little 
New Mike Misi; Marker 
Hammer MOVIE: 
Hour 
Perfect Strangers Hydroplane Ra Murder Movie:  Washington Wk. 
Full House She Wrote Batman Wall Street Wk. 
M r. Belvedere U.S. Olympic Alfred Hitch. Great 
Somerset Garde Festival Ray Bradbry Performances 
20 /20 Hitchhiker News 
Werewolf INN News Alive/Off Cntr 
News Miami Vice Ta,les Darkside Being Served 
( :35)Love Con Sports Center Magnum, P. I .  Movie:Picnic 
( :05)Nightline Water Skiing Movie:  Up the 
Academy Movie 
Ton ite's Specials ! 
* $2.00 Pitchers _ _ 1 
(al l n ite) Mother s 
* $1 .00 Longnecks 
* 75¢ Schnapps 
(al l f lavors) 
* 75¢. Kamikaze 
* 25¢ Hot Dogs 
M E N ,  it 's 
LADI ES Night !  
open @ 8  p.m. 
. . . .. . . .  ) · _  · . .  
July 27, 1989 7 
Spenser: Movie:  Jaws 3 Safari Streets of ( :05) Movie : 
for H i re San Francisco The 
MOVIE: The Beyond 2000 Combat! Sheepman 
Killer Who 
Wouldn1 Die Gunsmoke Profiles of Nature USA Tonight Movie: The 
World of the Se NewsScan 51 Last 
Spenser: Honeymooners Sporting Life EastEnders C�allenge 
for Hire Pat Sajak Sporting Life Sherlock Holmes 
Heartbeat Circle of Life The Fugitive 
MOVIE:  Cardinals at Testament Streets of Reds at 
Rape of Expos San Francisco Braves 
Richard Beck America Combat! 
America 
Molly Dodd Nature of USA Tonight ( :20) NWA 
Molly Dodd Cheers Things Gold Yrs.ITV Wrestling 
Spenser: For Honeymooners Animal Wonder EastEnders ( :20)Night 
Hire Pat Sajak Naturalist. Sneak Preview Tracks 
Heartbeat Wonder/Wild The Fugitive 
Wildl ife Chron. 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
Ask About our 
Free Amenities 
PARK PLACE I 
• 2, & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central NC 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & Parking 
' 
PARK PLACE II 
• 3 Bedroom units 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central NC 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (�905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units 
• A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Spacious Parking 
348-1479 (anytime) or (217) 359 .. C203 
. 
< 
r r . 
Hokey homer show 
harkens happiness -
In a baseball world clouded 
by drug abuse, betting scahdals 
and personal strife ,  one TV 
show harkens back to a simpler 
time. 
ESPN's "Home Run �by," 
in all  i t s  campine � s .  has 
returned in reruns  at 5 p .m.  
weekdays. · · :  
Each of the 26 black-and­
white, half-hour shows pits two James home-run sluggers in a nine-
inning contest, with the winner 1B•etz-•o-ld•••• 
taking home $2,000 and earn-
ing the right to face another challenger the next day. 
But instead of Kevin Mitchell, Jose Canseco or Daryl 
Strawberry, this lineup includes names like Mickey 
Mantle, Ernie Banks and Harmon Killebrew. 
ESPN found the home-run series on a list of dusty 
programming hidden in the vault of MGM studios, said 
Dave Nagle of the network ' s  viewer information 
department. 
The show, originally aired through syndication in 
1960, returned late-night on the sports channel last 
December. The tremendous response brought the show 
back for a summer run in a more plausible time slot. 
But the success of the show is kind of a mystery. 
It begins with the show 's announcer, Mark Scott. 
He 's the epitome of everything that's bad about a game 
show host. He talks to the contestants as if they were 
children, throws in hackneyed catch-phrases at seem­
ingly every opportunity and possesses a canned vocal 
tone. 
During each half-inning, the slugger awaiting his 
next turn does L-0lor commentary with Scott. Most seem 
too tounge-tied to say more than a few words - the 
. most memorable mumbler being a young Ernie Banlcs, 
who had just come off back-to-back MVP awards with 
the Chicago Cubs. 
One of the show's  funniest players was the late 
Cardinals third baseman Ken Boyer, who claimed that 
the line drive his opponent just hit "would have broken 
a shortstop's leg." Boyer continued his verbal assault on 
shortstops before being sent home with a $1,000 loser 's 
check. 
On another episode, Scott, displaying a vast lack of 
knowledge of the game, tried to discuss the difference 
in hitting styles of Milwaukee Braves sluggers Hank 
Aaron and Eddie Matthews. Scott "flicked" his wrists 
to demonstrate from where Aaron derived his power. 
He then waved his forearms to show how Matthews 
powered balls out of the stadium. Aaron and Matthews 
dumbfoundedly shook their heads in agreement. 
Ah, the stadium. The show was filmed at Wrigley 
Field between the 1959 and 1960 seasons. Since this 
was the dead of winter, you might thinlc it was too cold 
to play baseball in Chicago. But this Wrigley Field was 
in Los Angeles. 
It formerly housed a Cubs ' minor-league team, and 
later served as the first home of the California (nee Los 
Angeles) Angels. L.A. 's Wrigley even has ivy on the 
outfield wall. 
All of this adds up to the show's secret of success 
almost 30 years after it was produced. It's baseball in its 
purest form. 
The shyness of Ernie Banks, or the dry wit of Ken 
Boyer, show baseball players before they bec�e media 
slick - almost as if they were politicians. 
The announcer's enthusiasm for the game is matched 
in real life only by an enigmatic individual like Harry 
Caray. 
The stadium, a cozy park with homes and windows 
easily within a baseball 's reach over the left-field wall, 
could be the diamond in any small town. 
"A lot of people remember it from when it was origi­
nally on," Nagle said. "It's great nostalgia - here are 
these old guys back in their prime wearing those old 
uniforms. It brings people back to their youth." -
Moreover, "Home Run Derby," as improbable and 
funny as it might seem, is better than what seems to be 
ESPN's �II-all solution to empty programm�ng slots -
monster truck pull contests. 
- James Betzold is editor in chief of the summer edition 
of The Daily Eastern News. 
Batts ·replacement name 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Editor in  chief 
Eastern men 's  basketball coach 
Rick sa·muels liked what he saw in 
George Morgan II. So Tuesday he 
announced Morgan as new assistant 
coach of the Panthers. 
Morgan replaces Lloyd Batts, who 
left .. Eastern l�st month to take the 
head coaching job at South Suburban 
College near Chicago. 
For the last three years , Morgan 
served as assistant coach at Proviso 
East High School in Maywood. 
"We wanted to find someone from 
Officials get 
dose of thei r 
own med ic ine 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Editor in  chief 
The average fan may think every 
basketball official should be sent to 
summer school. 
But the officials on Eastern's cam­
pus this week are here voluntarily. 
About 50 college and high school ref­
erees are taking part in the officials 
camp under way this week at Lantz 
Gym. ' 
The student-referees, under the 
guidance of A s s o c i ation of Mid­
Continent Universities supervisor of 
officials Richie Weiler and staff, offi­
ciate games at the high school team 
camp also going on this week. 
The camp is being .conducted with 
the support of the AMCU office in 
Chicago and comm i s s-ioner Jerry 
Ippoliti. 
' · 
:eoth the high school camp, under 
the direction of Eastern men's basket­
ball coach Rick Samuels, and the ref­
erees  benefi t  from the w orking 
arrangement. 
"I've been working with Richie for 
a couple of years to coordinate this," 
Samuels said. "These kinds of things 
are popping up a lot, but it's a natural 
to combine it with our summer play­
ers 'camp." 
Samuels ' camp supplies the games 
for officials to hone their skills at, and 
Eastern is able to supply classrooms, 
food and lodging for the adult 
campers. 
And the high schoolers benefit, as 
well . 
"It gives us a better camp situation 
to be able to work with officials in a 
real atmosphere," Samuels said. 
Weiler agreed. 
"It ' s  good for coach S amuels 
because when they (high school play­
ers) have officials of this caliber, they 
probably have the best they'll have in 
their entire life," he said. 
. As for the officials, they are under 
the tutelage of a man with undeniable 
credentials.  
Weiler served as a Big Ten official 
for 24 years, and officiated in 15 
NCAA tournaments, including five 
Final Four appearances. He has also 
officiated Big Ten football and the 
1984 Rose Bowl. 
And Weiler has definite philoso­
phies on officiating. 
"You can't teach judgment, but you 
can teach mechanic s , "  he say s .  
"Mechanics play a big part in basket­
ball officiating. Basketball is more of 
a �ommon sense game than football. 
within our own area and someone 
who would have natural reference 
points in which to start a recruiting 
base," Samuels said. 
· During his tenure at Proviso East, 
the Maywood school won three IHSA 
regional championships and averaged 
21 wins a season. The school's loca­
tion in the near-western suburbs of 
Chicago puts it near perrenial rival 
Proviso West, as well as the highly 
competitive Chicago Public League. 
Although Morgan does come from 
this basketball Mesopotamia, Samuels 
said it wasn't a factor in the hiring. 
"It  wasn ' t  something I had set  
down as  a criteria at  the beg" 
the search). But it's certainly 
have someone from an area like 
Morgan's energy also appe 
Samuels. 
"I liked his initiative," he said. 
has been out hustling and w 
summer camps. 
"He's in a stable family si 
He's the kind of individual we 
out representing our universi 
basketball team." 
Morgan, 32, is a 1979 
fellow Association of Mid-C 
Universitie s 
Valparaiso. 
KEN TAIEll'AD''PUllMll .. 
Eric Anderson of Glen Ellyn makes a call Wednesday afternoon at 
ball clinic under way this week at Lantz Gym. 
Football is a game you can officiate 
with a book of rules." 
"(And) you can'neach experience. 
You go to a fire, and each fire is dif­
ferent. You look at an official and 
each official is different. Some are 
better than others. (But) there 's no 
room in officiating for just going 
along. You have to get better." 
For Samuels, there's an opportunity 
to see some current and potential col­
leagues in action during less stressful 
times. 
"There are some regular AMCU 
officials  here w orking and some 
young officials with a chance to work 
in the AMCU in the future," he said. 
Weiler had insights about c_ollegiate 
coaching that perhaps only an official 
could offer, being the brunt of coach­
es' criticism. Still he displayed empa­
thy. 
" I t ' s  not easy to c oach on the 
Division I level," he said. "They have 
to win or look for work else 
During 24 years in the 
Weiler saw 53 coaches on 
ence's benches. 
Camp cl inicians work'  
Weiler during the 3 l/2-day 
AMCU officials  Vert 
Zetcher, Ed Maracich, Phil 
and Nate Humphrey. 
The students in the c 
eight other AMCU offici 
as other college and high­
cials looking to better their 
member of the camp has 
ating for only two years. 
"That's the kind I 'd I' 
hold of," Weiler says. "He' 
learn a lot in a short amo 
"I quote the old saying 
are called, but few are ch 
I mean a lot of people w 
ate, but there's only so m 
the top. We think these 
officials get there." 
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CHANGES 
· INFORMATION 
FALL SEMESTER 1989 
m1d drop Fall claaaea in the- University Ballrooa froa 8 : 30 a . a .  until 4 : 00 p . a .  on 
aday , August 2 3 ;  froa 1 : 00 until 4 : 00 p . a .  on August 24 or 2 5 .  Subllit drops to 
representatives in the Ballrooa during Adda on August 23-35 . The drop box outside 
Registration Office will be open for drops 8 : 00-10 : 30 a . a .  on Thursday , August 24 , 
Priday , August 25 ; and the drop box will be open after adds end August 25 . 
CllDIT/NO CREDIT GRADilfG STATUS 
c:r.ctit/No Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office fro• August 21  
mil Wednaaday , Septeaber. 6,  4 : 30 p.a.  Coapleted cards should be put through the slot 
ia the box by 4 : 30 p . a . , WEDNESDAY, SEPTEllBER 6 .  
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
�btain an audit card in the Regiatration Operations Rooa, coaplete it AND have it 
liped by the instructor of the clas s .  Retum the audit card to the Registration 
Office by 4 : 30 p . a . , Tuesday , August 2 9 .  
urmms 
!lie deadline for cancelling Fall classes and receiving a full refund is Friday , August 1 8 ,  
3 1 00 p . a .  The deadline for dropping classes and receiving s partial refund is Wednesday , 
September 6 ,  4 : 30 p . a. ; a partial refund is all fees and tuition paid except insuranc e .  
Die last day for a 5 0 %  refund upon WITHDRAWAL. FROM THE UNIVERSITY is Wednesday , 
September 20,  3 : 00 p . a . ; 50% of all fees and tuition paid--except insurance--will be 
refunded . 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining on your Fall class 
1ehedule after Wednesday , September 6, 4 : 30 p .il .  
enrolling o r  pre-enrolli1111 1 pleaae observe t h e  credit-ho�r limi t s  as specified in 
the University catalog under the heading "Academic Load . " - Exceptions to the specified 
liaits aust be in the fora of an approved waiver fro• the dean of the appropriate 
college and should be presented to the Dean , Student Academic Services , 1 1 6  Old Main , 
.!!!Q! to the beginning of the tera for which the exception is to be granted . Waiver 
requests to exceed the 15-seaester-hour limit for student s on Academic Waming or 
Academic Probation will NOT be approved . 
In the event of concurrent enrollment , students are cautioned that they must include 
all work at Eastem plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or 
universities in determining class load . The total semester hours must not exceed the 
liaits allowed at Eastem. Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the 
denial of credit for the transfer course or courses which , when added to the Eastern 
academic load , violate the prescribed load limits . 
FALL SEMESTER 1989 
Last Day for Full Tuition and Fee Refund 
Early Graduate Registration. 
Central Registration • • • • 
Begin Late Registration 'ee . 
Pirat Cl.a•• DaJ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Last Day to Subait Add l.eque•t• 
Last Day to Subait .Audit Requests . 
Last Day to Apply or leapply for Graduation . 
Labor Day Observance - No Cl&Hee • • • • • • 
Last Day for Full l.efuod of Tuition and Fees 
.(bcept Iuurance ) • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Last Day to Subait Creclit/No Credit l.equeete • • 
Last J)&y for Course Vitbdraval. Without Grade • • 
le&in W Upon CcMq:ee Withdrawal • •  
Last Day for SOI l.efwld of Tuition and Fee• 
(Escept lllaurance) • • 
Last Day for Grade Appeal. • 
Hid-Tera • • • • • • • • • •  
Last Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal . 
legin VP or VF Upon Course Vithclr-al. • 
rail lee••• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. �  
Last Day to Vithclrav Credit/No Credit l.equeete 
i.a.t Day to Vitbdr- froa Course• or University • •  
t'ballUgiYiq lee••• . . . . . 
i..t Clue Dar • • • • • • • • • • 
Study Day 
c-ace.ent • • •  
Final Es•fnatiOIUI 
S...eter Cloeea • •  . . . 
Alig 18 
Aug 19 























Dec 9 thru 14 
Dec 16 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your naae appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you 
attend . If your na11e does not appear on the tenth-day class roster , contact the 
Registration Office IMMEDIATELY . 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Official Notices" in The Daily Eastem News for important infol'll8tion throughout 
the tera . 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in t�e south basement of McAfee . Office hours are 
8 : 30 a . a .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . a .  to 4 : 30 p . a .  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The aaxillum load for graduate students is 16 semester hour s .  
SENIORS A T  E I U  I N  GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing �o enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permission st the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment . To 
be eligible , the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 .  During the 
final seaester of residence in undergraduate work , or the penultimate semester of 
residence in undergraduate work , i f  the final semester is to be spent in student 
teaching or internahi p ,  a senior with s cumulative EIU GPA of st least 2 . 7 5 may apply 
f9r peraission to take graduate level courses numbeted. 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate credit . Student wishing to elect this option must apply for permission at the 
Graduate School Office prior to enrollme�t . No undergraduate may enroll in courses 
numbered 5500 or above . Complete regulations governing re serve graduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog . 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellat ion . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study . Wi th the approval of the department 
chairperson , student s may register for independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop-add period . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk ( * ) . Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog , or consult with your advi sor to be 























BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
BOWLING ALLEY , UNION 





CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERhCES BUILDING 
DVOltil CONCEll.T HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE AB.TS I AllT 
FINE AB.TS I MUSIC 
PINE Alt.TS I THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM , LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 


























LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM, MCAFEE 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANlfEl _ 
LANTZ WRESTLING R6oM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
POOL, LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE Alt.TS 
RESEAllCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
STUDENT S!llVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
MUSI C ,  THEATRE WING, FINE Alt.TS 
THEATRE , PINE ARTS CENTEll 
TRAI.'fING llOOM . 
VARSITY LOUNGE ,  LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
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BLDGl'ROOM R e  COURSE De SCIU PT I ON ' SECT . I NSTRUCTOR NEET ING T I NE 
------ ------ --�- -------- ----�----- ---- - ----- - - - - - - -- --- -----------------------
WS 21 00 ASCeNT Of' NA N  0 0 1  E B INGER J O HN E l 9 00- 2 0 4 0A 5 1 2 1  0 2 
c A C C O U N T I N G ' 
COURSE oe SCR I PT I ON SEC T .  I NSTRUCTOR NEET I N G  T I N E  BLOG/ROOM A •  
•ACC 21 00 
•ACC 2 1 S O  
•ACC 2 2 0 0  
f * ACC 30 30 
f* ACC 30 4 1  
t• ACC 30 SI 
f• ACC 3 7 0 1  
t•ACC 427S 
f•ACC 46 1 0  
f*ACC 4 8 S 0  
f*ACC 49 0 0  
PAI N  OF ·F I N  ll C C  
PAI N Of' NGA ACC 
I ND I NCONe TA X 
COS T ACCOUNT I NG 
I N T ERNED ' ACC I 
INT ERNEO ACC I I  
GO VER NMEN T ACCTG 
ADV llCC r. CO NSOL 
I NT ERN SH I P/ACC 
FED I NCONE T A X  
AUD I TI NG 
ADVANCED F ED T AX 
0 0 1 HENN I G  N A R Y B 
002 HE NN I G  NARY B 
0 0 J  DUDLE Y L ill. A If 
00 4 HENN I G  MAR Y 8 
00 5 M I LLS T I NO THY H 
006 NONCA DA THOMAS P 
0 1 0 N I LLS T I M O THY H 
0 1 1 NO N I PP ALL I L  NATTHE• 
01 2 GUEL D N E R  GARY L 
0 1 3  MONCADA THO N A S P 
01 4 SM I TH PAUL H 
Ot 5 GUELD NER GARY L 
0 1 6  MONCADA THOMAS P 
0 1 7 SN ITH PAUL H 
0 1 8 GUELO N ER G AR Y  L 
0 1 � MCGRAD Y  DA V I D  G 
02 0 MCGRADY DAV I D  G 
02 1 MCG RADY DAV I D  G 
02 2  MC GRA D Y  DA V I D  G 
002 ANGELL 0 NARTI N 
003 HE N N I G  NARY B 
004 ANGELL 0 M AR TI N 
0 0 5  PALNER R I CHARD J 
0 06 PALME R R I CHARD J 
0 0 7  PALME R  R I CHARD J 
00 1 N I LLS TI MOTHY H 
00 1 ROOKE JERONE J 
002 ROOKE JEROME J 
004 BOURNE LO• eLL DE AN 
0 0 1  •COTTON CHARLES • 
002 •COTTON CHARL E S  • 
0 0 3  LAR I B E E  STEPHEN F 
0 0 4  LAA l 8 E E  STEPHEN F 
00 1  WOOTTON CHARL E S  • 
0 0 2  ANGELL 0 M ART I N  
00 1 S M I TH PAUL H 
00 2 SM I TH PAUL H 
00 2 OUOl.E Y  LOL A • 
003 DUDLEY L OL A  • 
DO J STAFF 
006 STAFF 
009 S TAFF 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0 0 1 NON IPPALL I L  N A T T H E •  
0 0 2  NO N I PPALL I L  M A T T H E •  
0 0 1  GUELD NER G ARY L 
0 0 1  MONCAD A  THOMAS P 
o a o o- c e s oM tfF 
0900-09SON•F 
1 0 0 0 - I O S O N WF  
l l 00- l l  S()NtfF 
l 2 00- l 2 50MWF 
1 3 OO- l 3S ONWF 
1 3 00- l JSON WF 
0800-09 l STR 
l l 00- l 2 1 5T R 
1 2 30- 1 34STR 
1 2 30- 1 345T R  
1 4 00- 1 S l STA 
1 4 0 0- 1  S I  STR 
I S 30- l 6 4 STR 
0930-1 04STR 
1 0 00- I OSOMWF 
I t  00- l l  SONWF 
1 2 00- 1 2S 0NWF 
U00- 1 4S0MWF 
1 2 0 0- 1 2S0MWF 
U00- 1 3SOM•F 
1 6 0 0- 1 7 1 SM• 
1 2 J0- 1 34STR 
1 530- 1 64STR 
I t  0 0- 1 2 1  STR 
1 4 0 0- 1 4 S0M WF  
1 4 0 0- l S l STR 
1 S 3 0- 1 64 5TA 
1 60 0- 1 7 l SN •  
l l 00- 1 2 1 STR 
1 4 00- I S l STA 
U 00 - 1 3S()NWF 
l 4 00- 1 4S0MWF 
093 0- 1 04STR 
UOO- l J SONWF 
l l 00- 1 2 1 ST R  
1 8 00-2030T 
0900-C950MWF 
l 2 00- l 2S0NWF 
A R FO  M T WAF 
ARA M T WAF 
ARR M TWRF 
AA A M T W AF 
1 2  JO- I 34 STll 
l 40 0- l 5 1 5TA 
0 8 0 0 - 0 B S O M T • R  
l 4 0 0- 1 4 S ON WF 
· #Hu s t  be admit t e d  to the College of Busine s s  to enroll in t h e s e  cour s e s  
A F R  0 - A .. E R  I c A N  s T u· D I E  s 
CO URSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . I N STRUCT OR M E E T I N G  T I N E  
B H 3 0 7  
8 H 3 0 6  
BH3 1 3  
8 H 2 0 5  
8 H 2 0 5  
8 *1 1 0 8  
8 HJ I J 
8 H l 0 8 
BH2 0 5  
BH 2 05 
BH306 
8H3 1 J  
BH3 06 









8 H 2 06 
BHJ O O  
8H206.... 




BH3 0 7  
8 H 3 0 7  
8 H 2 0 5  
BH205 
BH3 1 �  
8H206 
8H3 1 3  
BH307 
BH20S 





B H l OO 
BH I O O  
8 H l 0 0  
BH l 0 8 
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  







0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
03 
O J  
0 3  
03 
O J  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
O J  
0 3  
O J  
03 
03 
O J  









1 2  





BLDG/ROOM R e  
-�---�----�--------------- --- ------�-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------· 
AFR 2000 AFRO-AMER EXP 00 1 JONES .ioHN ET TA 09 3 0- 1 0 4 5TR C H 3 3 7  OJ 
* A F R  4 2 7 5  I NT E RN SH I P  00 1 JONES JOHNETTA A R R  M T WRF ARR 0 1  
0 0 2  JONES .IOHNE TTA A R R  NT•RF A R R  0 2  
00 3 JONES JOHN E TTA AR R  M T •AF A R R OJ 
004 J ONES .IOHNETTA AR R M T WAF ARR 04 
0 0 S  JONES J OHNE T T A  ARR NTWRF ARR O S 
00 6 JONES .IOHNE TTA ARR M T WRF A R R  06 
007 JONES .IO HN E T T ll  ARA M T�AF ARR 07 
008 J O NES .IOH N E T T A  ARR NTWRF ARR 0 8  
009 J O NE S  JOHN ET TA A R A  M T WRF ARR 0 9  
0 1 0  JONES JOHNE T T A  ARA M T •RF A R R  1 0  
O i l J O NES .IOH N E T T A  AR R MT• RF A R R  1 1  
0 1 2  JONES JOHNETTA ARR M T •RF ARR 1 2  
0 1 3 JONES JOHNETTA ARA M aRF AAA 1 3  
0 1 4  J O NES JOHN ETT A AR R  MTWAF ARA 1 4  
0 1 5  JONES .IOHNETTA ARR MTWAI' ARR I S  
c A N T H R 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I P T I ON SECT • I NSTRU CTOR N E E  T I N G  T l  N E  B LOG/ROOM R .  
A N T  2 7 3 0  
* ANT 36 02 
* ANT 36 l l  
* ANT 3691 
A R T 
I N T R O  ANTHRO 
PEOP/C ULT SO AM 
CULTUR E S/AFR I CA 
NORTH All I N D I ANS 
COURSE D E SCR I P T I ON 
* AR T  1 0 0 0  
• ART 1 1 1 0  
* AR T 1 1 1 1  
AR T  1 6 5 0  
• AR T  2 0 00 
* AR T  20 I t  
• ART 2050 
• AR T  21 00 
ART U S O  
A R T  23 00 
ART 2J40 
• ART 24 0 0  
• AR T 24 1 0  
• AR T  24 4 0  
• All T 2!560 
• ART 26 0 1  
•AR T 2602 
ART 265 1  
ART 2652 
f AA T  2691 
AR T  Z700 
ART 21100 
• ART 29 1 0  
• ART 2920 
• ART 3000 
• ART 30 1 1  
• ART 30111 
• AllT 3052 
• ART 3080 
* ART 31 1 1  
• ART 31 1 2  
• MT 3251 
• AR T 32112 
* ART 34 1 0  
• ART 3420 
• MT 31170 
• ART 36 4 1  
DR AW I N G 
DES I GN 
3-0 DE S I GN 
THEORYl"FUNO A R T  
L I FE DRAW I NG 
ART OR IENTAT I ON 
P A I NT I NG I 
SC ULPTl.RE I 
C Ell ll N I C S  I 
AFRO-A MER ART 
CR AF T S 
I NTRO ART E D  
ART ED ELEM 
AR T  TEA CH ELE M 
PA I NT I MAK I NG I 
ART HI STORY I 
ART HI STORY 1 1  
UNDER STAND ART 
ART PAST CULTURE 
UNOeASTAHO ART 
I N TRO TD .IEllEUIY 
I NTRO TD lll!AV ING 
INT GA-IC DSGN 
GRAPt U C  ABSTRACT 
DRAW ING I l l  
EJIH I B I TION TECH 
PA I NTI NG 1 1  
P A I NT I NG 1 1 1  
WATERCOUIA 
SCUl.PTUAE 1 1  
SCUL.PTUAE 1 1 1  
CEAA NICS 1 1  
Cl!ltAM I C S  1 1 1 
All_T ED/SEC SCILS 
Nl!W llED I A  ART 
PR I NTMAK ING I I 
UALY llED IEVAL 
001 NAUL I S  JOANNE E 
OOZ MAGAL I S  JOANNE E 
0 0 3 S WART Z BAUGH R I C HARD 
004 S•ARTZBAUGH R I CHARD 
0 0 S  S •AATZBAUGH R I C HARD 
001 NAGAL I S  J O ANNE E 
0 0 1  S WAR T Z BA UG H  R I CHARD 
001 NA GllL I S  J O ANNE E 
SECT • I NSTR• ICTOR 
0900-0950NWF 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0MWF 
0930- l 0 4 5TR 
l l 0 0- l 2 1 5TR 
1 4 00- l S l STA 
l 0 00- 1 0 S 0NWF 
1 2 00 - 1 2 S 0NWF 
1 3 0 0- l 3 5 0N WF 
MEET I NG T l N E 
0 0 1  H I LD GLENN J 0 8 0 0- C 9 4 0MWF 
0 0 2  W I LEN CARL 1 0 00- 1 1 4 0N WF 
OOJ NOLDRO SK I  AL R I CHARD 1 1 00- 1 33 0 T R  
0 0 1  EMMER I C H  C ARL E 1 00 0- l l 4 0 M WF  
002 E M M ER I CH CARL E l 200- l 3 40NWF 
003 BAR TEL KA T HER I NE l 4 0 0 - 1 63 0TR 
0 0 1  STAFF 08 00- l 03 0TR 
002 BARTEL K A T HER I N E  l 1 00- l 3J 0 T R  
0 0 J  B A R T E L  K A T H ER I NE 1 • 00- 1 54 0N •F 
00 1 SORGE •ALT ER 08 00- C 94 0N WF 
0 0 2  E MMER I CH  C A R L  E 0 8 0 0 - 09 4 0N WF 
O O J  S TAFF l 0 00 - l l 40 M WF 
0 0 4  MESSENGER J AN E T  0 8 0 0- l OJ OTR 
0 0 5  S T AFF 1 4 0 0 - l S 4 0NWF 
0 0 6  STAFF 1 1 0 0 - 1 3 J O T R  
0 0 1 S O RGE •ALT ER 1 Z 00- t .34 0 N WF  
0 0 2  MOLORO SK I  A L  R I C HAR D l 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0 T R 
00 1 JOHNS ON J A ME S  K 1 2 00 - l 2 50T 
00 1 • I LEN CARL 080 0- C � 4 0N W' 
0 0 1  B OSHA RT JEFF 08 0 0 - 09 4 0 N W F  
00 1 H E Y D U C K  B I LL Y  J 0 8 0 0- 09 4 0 M W F  
O O Z  HE YDUC K S I LL Y  J 08CO- l 0 J 0 TR 
0 0 1  STAFF 1 4 00- l S l S TR 
00 1 BR A UN  SUZA N G 1 0 00-1 1 40NWF 
OO Z STAFF . 1 iz OO- l J4 0M WF  
OOJ BROWNE KATHLEEN II 1 2 00-1 J4 0N•F 
00 4 STAFF l 0 00- l l 4 0MWF 
00 5 STAFF 1 2 00- I J4 0NWF 
006 EADS · HANNAH l 0 0 0- l 1 4 0NWF 
001 EADS HANNAH 1 2 00 - 1 2SOF 
00 1 EADS HANNAH l 4 00- 1 45 0F 
0 0 1  EADS HANNAH l 2 00- 1 J40N• 
0 0 Z  EADS HAM<AH 1 4 00- 1 5 4 0N W  
00 1 Al!HN DEN I SE 0800- 094 0N WF  
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00 1 �KU llO-T H 
001 lllLU!ll 8LAlll I! 
00 1 -·- QILl!S 
00 1 .. _.. _ tl l U S  
001 -NC Kl!-TH II 
006 .._"'" J- .. 
00 1 ST-
002 -T W 
003 ST-
OO i roott c . oAN 
ooa PllOft c oAN 
003 ST-
00 I f'OOTI! C OAN 
001 llJLLl!R llLA l ll  I! 
001 llAAGUAllT J- A 
00 1 -· - 4JJUS 
001 H•-11- GILU 
00 1 ST-
001 ST-003 ST-004 ST-OOS STAPF 006 STAl'P 
00 l BLACK T HOWAllO 001 HE-II - G I LE S  
001 HE - A - GIUS 
00 1 llCGUI AI! llAllK E 






006 STAPP 003 ST-
llarollaent liaited to Ur.iver•ity Honor• atudenta 
MEET ING T l llE 
0800-0llSOllllF 0800-09SOT 
0800-0BSONWF 0800-0950A 1 000-IOSOllllF 1000- l lllOT 1 0 00-lOSOllllF 1 .100-USOT l400-l4SOll•F 1 000-l l SOA l400- 14SOlltlF l.100- 14SOA 01100-0llSOllWAF 1 1 00-l  I SOllTllF l300- l3SOllTllF 0900-09501111F l l  00-l l  SOllllF 1300-13SOllllF 01100-lOSOT 01100-lOSOT 0900- l l SOA 0900- l l SOA l 200-l4SOT l 200- 14110T l200-14SOA IS00-17SOT ' 1400-l6SOll 1400-16110• 
l 000-1 OSOlltlF 
0900- l l SCIA 
1 1100- I SSOlllW 
0900-l l 80A 
1300-J ll5CIA 
0900-09llOllW 
0900- l l SOT 
1300- l 3110llf' 
1 300- 16B0A 
oaoo-oeso-w 
0800- l l 80T 
'1600- 165011 




1 1 00- J l 90ll­
l400-1490ll•P 
0900-1 1 901' 
oe 00- 1 "°" 
1300-I HOT 
1000-IOllOllW 
1 4 00- HsClllW 
1300- I SSOT 
11 00-l l 80lltnlf' 
1600-l•eGll 
1 600- 16SOll ARR llT.Wllf' Allll llT-
Allll llT-
AAA llTWRP ARR llT-
- llT-
1 0 00-I OSOllW' 
0900-09110ll 
0900- l l SOTR 
MR llTWRP 
1 3 00- 1 390llW 
1 4 00- 1490llW 






c BLDG.IROOM A. 
S l2 l e426 0 4  
s 1 2 1 , 426 04 
S l 2 l e 426 04 
5 1 2 1 . 4 2 6  0 4  
S l 2 1 e 426 04 
s 1 2 1 . 4 2 6  04 
S41 S 03 
S4 1 S  0 3  S4l S  0.1 S l 2 l  03 Sl2 1  0 3  S l 2l 03 
S• l S . 4 2 7  0 1  541 !5 .432 0 1  S41S e427 0 1 SUS. 432 0 1  SOS .427 0 1  54 1 5 .4.12 01 S41Se427 0 1  S41 5 e427 01 54 1 Se427 0 1  S4 1Se 432 01 
�4 03 S43•·••0 01 S l 2l 0.1 S42So3l 2 01 s•U.31 2 01 SUS 03 S428 ,31 2 0 1  MJl4e44D 03  
S434o440 03 
S41S  00  MlS  01  S308 01 Allll 04 
14 1 4  CM 
M l 4  04 
141 4 CM 
... . . . .  6 01 ••1•-•16 01 
.. . . . . .  6 01 
141 11 03 
M34 e304 03 
1434 O• 1415 00 
14 1 5  01 AAA 01 """ 02 MIA 03 AllR (14 AAA OS MA 06 S4 14 03 141 4o.1CM 03 
ARll 01 1414 03 
S4211 03 S434 03 
ARll 0 1  
Miii 02 ARR 03 
AAA 04 ARR OS 
ARA 06 
MIR .03 
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.. ,.._.,..,.._._,_.,....,,....,_._...,..., .... .,...,..,_. __ .._.....,...,  _.mm_.,..,.._.,..,.._.,.. _, ......., , 
0 A T A P II 0 C I! • S I N • c 
Ll>tl'- Ro COUllR HKll "I ON  MCTo INSTllUCTCIR 
*OAP U 79 
*DAP DOO 
* DAI'  D l O  f*MP a 90  
f* OAP 3190 
I•- R I O  
··- 830 
·· - 6a80 
··- ... ,. 
C-9 SYS � all Ill' 
C-eA•O P.a. 80L C-eAUO 8US -
P-mJDlftO -
C� ILI! 1111• � 1151' 
- OP 1- SYS 
REAL-Tl• SYS 
INIT I- SYS 
INT_P,OAP 
l*OAP .. 1 0  MT CIP DATA l'aOC 
00& K� MUI.AH HL-I0930- 1 04tml ooa KNOTT aeA.AH �llACSl l OO-& a l STll 
00:S KNOTT •IA.AH OllLCMCSl400-ISl lRR 
004 KllGTT aelLAH �11830- lMSTll 
001 MTUll KAMN aAN 1000-lOllOllW 
003 U'ILall ICMU .-All 1 1 00-l l eGllW 
00 &  TAYUNI lllCHML 0 1230- 1 3411TA 
ooa WALST- J- A J Oll30- 1 CM8TA 
00 1 lf'ANIOL -- 0 0930-l OHTR 
00 1 Sl'ANIOL -.- 0 1 1 00-llHTll 
00 1 .,_ .. -A111 1a3o- 16•n• 
003 ST- . AllR llT-
. 006 9T- - llT-
009 8T- MR llT-
012 STAPP Allll llTWllP 































1 1  
03 









E A A T H S C I E N C E COURSE OESCA IPTl.OH SECT o INSTRUCTOR lll!l:TING Tllll: 
---------------------- --- -------------------· 
$ ES'C 14 1 0  llEATHEA�L lllATE 0 0 1  U SE R ICHARD L 01100-09401111 S320 04 
$ ESC 1420 PHYSICAL Gr:oc; 
• ESC .14 1 0  CLlllATOLOGY 
002 KHAN BELAYET H 
003 KHAN 8r:LAYET H 
0900-C95QF 1000- 1 1401111 aooo-1osoF 1400- lll40ll• 1400- UllOF 00 1 GUTOllSKI Y INCl:NT P 0900-0950TA 1000- l l 40T 002 GUTOllSKI Y INCl:NT P 0900-09SOTA 
I OOO- l l 40A 003 GUTOllSKI VINCENT P 0900-09SOTll 
00 1 KHAN Br:LAYET H 1300- lUOA lS 00- 1730T 
5320 
S.120 
53.12. 320 03 
S3Jl2e320 0.1 
1.132 .320 OJI 
03 








E A S T E A N I L L U N I Y c 8LDc;,AOOM • •  COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTo INSTRUCTOR 
EIU 1001 
EIU  4000 
EJU 4001  
l!IU 400.1 
r:1u 4007 
EIU 4008 EIU 401 0 EJU 401 & 
E IU  40 1 .1  r:1 u 401 4  EIU 401 6  r: 1 u  401 7  E I U  401 8 E IU  4023 E IU 4024 EIU 402S EIU 4030 
CONTA ISS All ED 
TECHHDL AND SOC 
SPACESHIP EARTH 
CONTP ISS All ED 
CHHG WllRLO,llll l!N rRONTl!llS COMll llLANTS,CIYIL IZ 
Pl:ASP WllEICS J SS HJ TECH JllP f'All LAllOA llGT All r:o THE BLACK llOMAN SOCIOBIOLOGY 
SOC CROW S'Y I OL COllPUTEA,SOCIETY llULT ICULT All SOC CDllllUHIC STAAT 
EIU 403 1  SCI VS HUllANITY EIU 4034 POL Al!YOLUTI OH E l  U 40.16 CONFL llGT W V  # EIU  404.1 LEADERSHIP EIU 4049 4;l.0BAL ISSUES E IU  40S0 COllPUTEA ETH I CS E IU  40Sl NUTR IT ION O ILEMll 
#Enrollment l imited to Unive r s i t y  
001 STAPF 002 STAFF 003 STAPF 004 STAl'f' 001 GHOLSON RONALD r: 002 PIERSON Gl:AALD 00 1 llASKOll TOllllY Lr:r: 002 •ASKDll TOllllY LEI: 001 llAHAALOU ALAN 002 llAHARLOU ALAN 
001 MALEHbRN HAROLD A 002 STAf'P 001 NORBERG JANr:T 00 1 BOCK DOUGLAS G 001 l:BINGEA JOHN r: 002 91NGEA JllHN E 003 SPl:EA . .JOHN II 004 STAf'f' 00 1 LEAL L INDA 001 S.TAAOEA GAYLE G 001 JANl:S LAllAY DOUGLAS 00 1 JONES JOHNETTA 00 1 KRUSE KIPP C 00 1 •OHLSTEIN RONALD 
0 0 1  BOllBALL llAAK A 
0 0 1 CLAY llENOEZ LUI S F 00 1  PARCELLS FRANK E 
0 0 2  PARCELLS FRANK E 
0 0 1  llHI TLEY L STEPHEN 00 l LATEEF ABDUL 
0 0 1  PERKI NS TEARY N 
099 BARTL I NG  SHARON 00 1 Kiii HA POONG 
0 0 1 BARGER ROBERT N 001 STAFF 
Honors students 
l•00-111 151111 l S.10-164Sllll 01100-091STR l530- l64STA 1 1100-1640• l300-1440T 0900- 1040T 0900-l040R l S00- l640T lSO�l640A 1500-l640A lS00- l640ll 1600- 1740• 1 800-1940• l000- 1140T 1 000- l l•OA 1400-14SO•• 0900-C9S0TA 1 000- 1 1 4011 1600-1 74011 
1 5 0 0- 1 64 011 
1 9 00-204011 l.100-144011 
lS00- 1 64 011 
0B00-08SOllW 
1 4 00 - l S4 0W l l  00- l l  SOTA l300-l:J50TR 
1 4 0 0- 1 54 0 14  
1 3 0 0- l 4 4 0R  
1 40 0- l S•O• ARR MTWRF C900- 1 040• 0900- l 040R 
1 6 00- l  740W 
L4l L4l L4 l L4l llB2 lllB BBl 08 KH2 l 7  KH2l 7 S.120 S320 BB2 1 6B BB2l llB CH l 09 CHl l 2  LSA226 LS20S LSAl03 LS206 S.134 
KH2 1 0  BB2l68 CH340 LSA226 CH220 CH22l  CHl 09 KH2 l 7  CH226 LSA228 CH1 02 
CH l 09 L.15 CH1 2 l  BB2 1 7A KH3 1 4  
0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  02 02 02 02 02 




02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02  02 02 04 02 02 02 
See General Cat,alog for c o u r s e  d e s c r i p t ions a n d  exclus ions 
E C 0 N 0 11 I C S COURSI: DESCRIPTION SECT e INSTRUCTOR llEI!' T l.NG Tl llE c BLDG/ROOM R .  
-------------------- ------------ ----------------· ECIC 2801 PRI N  ECON I 001 SllJTH ALLEIC W 0900-0950NllF CH206 03 
* ECN 21102 
I ECIC 21191 * ECN 3111 0  * l:CN 383.1 • l!CN 3'60 
• ECN .1680 
1 l:CN 3690 
I KN 31191 l l:CIC 3991 
• CCN a.a 
1 KN 4279 
• ECN 4I H I  
* EC IC  41120 1 r:CN 4870 • ECN 4596 • l:CN 4844 • l:CIC 4866 • ECN 4601 
I l:CN 4802 
* ECN 4840 
• ECN 4861 
* KN 82711 •l!CN 54Zl * l:CN 5441 
• KN 114 61 * ECN 9481 * ECN M9l 
• l!CN WOO * ECN 9980 
PRI N ECON I I  
Pll N  l:COH I 
r:cON NAT Rl!S l:CON Ol!Y llOO JNT0L ECO< 
tlDY � 8US INESS 
I NT 1 L  Kl»! 
STAT ,,__ l!CON I 
STAT A-. l!CN J I  
INTl!MSHIP 
COllPAllATIWI! CCCIN HIST ECON Ttff;T l!CN PROB Ol!Y CTY COLLl!CTJVt! •AAti 
-· THr: S I S  S SP INAi! 
I NT llACROTNY 
I NT lllCROTHY 
INT1L ECON ,,_ 
INTl!RNSHIP • 
H11 HI ST THGT SEii llONETAAY THY 
Mii INT•L l!CON 
- Mii PUB CONT IND 
-· LA80A ECON lll!SCAACH llET ICIOS  THl!SIS 
002 Slll TH ALLEN W l l 00- 1 1 S01111F CH206 03 003 FAHY PAUL A lS00- l 5501111F CH206 03 
004 WAHID ABU N M 1600-1 7 l 5N• CH206 03 00 5 LENIHAN PA TR I CK N 1 0 0 0- l OS OMllF BBl 40 03 
0 0 6  HANEY-POllELL BAABAAA lll00-203011 CH2 l 3 03 
0 0 7  FAHY PAUL A l 200- 1 25011•F CH l 09 03 
008 llEBEA WILLI AM Y l 4 0 0- 1 4SOllllF CHl 2 l  03 009 llEBEA lllLL I All V 0930- l04STA , C H 2 06 03 
0 1 0 WEBER lllLLIAll V 1 2.10-l 34STR CH206 03 0 1 1 MYERS AMY BETH 0800-C91 STA CH2l l 03 01 2 llYEAS AllY BETH 1 400- lS lSTA CH226 03 01 3 STAFF 01100- 09l STA CH229 03 0 1 4  STAf'f' l S 00- l SS01111F CH340 0 3  
0 0 1  CORLEY EDllAAD .. OB00- 08S Oll•F CH2 l l  03 
0 0 2  M A SON  TJllOTHY I 0900-0950MllF CH2l l 0 3  003 llASOH TIMOTHY I 1 000- l OSOllW CH2 l l  0 3  
0 0 4  THOllPSON ll l LLI AN F 11100-203011 CH206 03 OOS OAO ll l NH  QUANG l .1 0 0- l .1S011W CH2 l 3  03 006 DAO ll lNH QUANG l S0 0- l SS01111F CH2211 03 
007 STAR' 1 400-lS lSTA CH2 l 3  03 0011 llYEAS AllY BETH 1900-2 13014 CH220 03 009 llYEAS AllY BETH 1 S30- l64STA CH226 03 01 0 STAFF 1400-l4S01111F CH206 03 099 KAllBA SSIOON EBRAHIM 1 1 00-l l SOllllF CH207 03 00 1 BATl!S LAWRl:HCE • ; 0800-C8SO"•llF CH2 l 3  03 00 1 S JOllELL RICHARD J 1200- l ZSOllWF CH2 1 3  03 001 BRODSKY NOl:L 1200-1 2SOll�f' CH2l l 03 002 BRODSKY NOl:L l800-2030ll CH2l l 03 00.1 WAHID ABU N II 0900-01ISOll W CH21 3  0.1 004 llOSHTAGH AL I l400-14SOllllF CH2 lB 03 00S llOSHTAGH AL l 1S00-JS5011W CH229 03 006 MASON TlllOTHY I 1400- 14SOlllW CH229 Ol 007 KAAllASSIOON l:BRAHlll l l 00-l21 STA CH206 03 001 •AHID ABU N M 1 2.10- l 3411TR CH2l3 03 009 llASON TlllOTHY J 0800-09l STR CH2l 3  0.1 
001 llAHIO ABU N II 1200-1250 .. f' CH206 03 OOZ T._SON WILLIAll F 1 1 00-UlSTll CHIU 03 
003 T._SOH ll l LL l MI f' 1 400- l Sl STR CHl ll 03 
00 1 LENIHAN PATRICK II 1300- 13110..... CH2 l l  0.1 
OOZ SI-LL- lllCHAAO J l400-148011W CH2 l 3' � 0.1 
003 UI J TH ALLEN W 0930- 1 0411Tll CH2 l 3  0.1 
099 KAllJIASSlOON 1!811AHl ll 1400- 18 1 11TR CHZ06 03 
00 1 c-.E Y EDllAAO II 1 1 00- l l SOllW Ot2 1 1  03 001 BllOOSKY NOEL l400-J4llOllW CH21 1 0.1 001 DAD Ill- QUANG Oll00-0919Tll CH218 03 
OOJI KAllM SSIOllN 1!811AHllie AAll llT- Allll 03 
006 KAllllA SSIOON l!BAA H l ll  AllR llT- AINI 06 
001 -DI N HAROLD D 1300-USOllW CH206 0.1 
001 -· N HAROLD D • IOD0-108011W CH206 03 
00 1  -SKY -L 1 1100- l llSOlllP CH21 l Ol 
001 Slll TH ALLEN II l400-18l9TR CH2 i l  Ol 00 1 STAl'f' AAA llTWRP AAA 03 00 1 °STAPF ARR llT- ARR 03 00 1 NOllO IN  HAROLD 0 1 1 00- l l SOllllF CHZ13 OJI 
002 llOIHTAtlH AL I l230-l.1411TA CH2 1 1 03 003 llOSHTAGH ALI 1400-ISlSTll CH31 3 OJI 00 1 C�Y l:OllAllO M 0113D- l 04STA CH2 l l  03 002 •r:•r:R WILLIAM y k1100-1sso11w CH21 .1 03 001 FAHY PAUL A 1000-IOSOllW CH2 13  03 002 FAHY PAUL A l600-17l51111 - CH2 l l  03 001 -AD AHMAD 09.10-l 045TA CH207 0.1 00.1 KAllBA S S I OON  EBAAHlll MA llT- AAA 03 001 SIDWELL R ICHARD J l000- 1 080llWf' CH207 0.1 00 1 HAICEY-POWLL B�BAAAl'IOO-l2lllTR CH207 Ol 
00 1 BATES LAWRENCE II l•00-l490llllf' CH207 OJI 00 1 THO•ION W ILLIAll f' 1600-171 1111  CH207 03 001 UMIHAN PATRI CK M 1400-lSl STA CH207 03 
00 1  llATl:S LAllREHCr: • 1900-ZCMOR CHZ07 02 003 STAPF ARA llTWRP AllR 03 004 STAPF ARA llTWRP AAll C)4 
00 11 ITAPF ARR llT- Mtll 09 
006 STAPP ARR llT- AINI 06 
#Enroll•ent liaited to Univer•ity Honore atudenta 
• Pre-reQuisite required 
\ .  
:-...... 
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E D U C A T I D N A L 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON  
A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N 
SECT • I N S TR UCTOR MEE T I NG T I M E  
c 
BLOG/ROOM R e  
EDA 54 1 0  
EDA !16 00 
EDA !16 3 0  
E D A  5700 
EDA !18 7 0  
E D A  !59 0 0  
E D A  !59 1 0  
EDA IMl 2 0  
EDA !59 50  
E D A  !5960 . 
ED A 67 00 
EDA 611 7 0  
* EDA 69 1 0  
* ED A  69 2 0  
SCHODL LA •  
I N TRO ORG � A D M  
ADIV SUP EL E  S C H  
SUPY OF I NST 
PERSONIEL .ADM I N  
I NT RO RES EARCH 
I NT ERNSH I P  
I NTERNSt<I P  
THES IS 
DATA MGT E D  ADM 
PLAN EVA I N S  PRO 
COLLECT I V E  B AR G  
F I ELD EXPER I E NCE 
F I EL D  E XPER I E NCE 
00 1 �ANES LARRY DOUGLAS 
0 0 1  STAFF 
0 0 1  BARTZ DAV I D  E 
0 0 1  CALABR ESE R AYMOND L 
0 0 1 SM I TL E Y  DO NALD W 
00 1 BARTZ DA V I D  E 
00 1 STAFF 
00 1 STAFF 
0 0 3  STAFF 
0 0 1  BLADE GARY A 
00 I BLADE GARY A 
00 1 .  ::iANE S LARR Y DO UGLA S 
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 STAFF 
1 9 0 0- 2 2 2 0T 
1 8 00-2030W 
1 9 0 0- 2 2 2 0R 
H00- 1 840>4 
1 9 00-2 1 30M • 
I 7 0 0- l 84 0R  
AAA M T WRF 
ARR MTWAF 
AAA M TWAF 
1900- 2 2 20T 
1 8 00 - 2 030R 
1 9 00- 2 1 30• 
ARR M T WRF 
AAA MTWRF 
8 8 2 1 88 
882 1 2  
8 8 2 1 88 
8 82 1 78 
8 82 1 8 8 
882 1 88 
8 82 1 1  
882 1 1  
8 8 2 1 1 
B 8 1 1 5  
BB2 1 8A 
B82 1 8A 
8 8 2 1 1 
8 82 1 1  
04 
0 3  
0 4  
02 
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
O• 
O• 
E D U C A T I 0 N A L 
CllURSE DESCR I PT I ON  
F 0 , U N D A T I 0 N 
Sl!'CT o I NSTRUCTOR N&E T I NG T I ME 
c 










0 0 2  P I ERSON GERALD 1 3 0 0- 1 3!50NWF 8B2 1 8A 03 
* EDI'  4450 PHIL/HI ST ED 0 0 1 P IERSON GERALD 0900- 09!50NWF 8 B 2 1 8A 0
0
3
3 0 0 2  SUTTON KENNETH R 1 0 00 - 1 osoN•F 8 8 1 0 8 
11!1> F 1111 00 CUtR I cui.u• DEY 
EDF !15 1 0  SOC FOUND ED 
EDr 111135 PH IL OF ED 
EOF 1111 9 0  EDUC A5JNG 
003 P I ERSON GERALD I I  00- 1 1  S O N� 881 07 0 3  
0 0 4  SUTTDN KENHl!TH R l 2 00- 1 2 !5 0NWF 88 2 1 2  03 
00!5 BARGER AOBERT N l 3 00- l 3!5 0MWF 8 8 2 1 78 03 
00 6 BARGER ROBER T N 1 4 0 0- 1 4!50Mlff' BB2 1 7 B  03 
0 0 7  MULCAHY OAH I EL  G 093 0- l 04 !5TR 8 8 1 08 03 
008 MULCAHY DAH I EL G 1 1 00- 1 2 1 !5TR B B 2 1 6B 03 
009 MULCAHY D A N I EL G 1 9 00 -2 1 30R 8 82 1 7 8 0 3  
00 1 NORTH .IOHN T 1 0 0 0- 1 050M� 8 8 1 07 0 3  
0 0 2  L I GON -'EARY A 19 00-2 1 3 0M 8 82 1 2  0 3 
00 1 GHOLSON RONALD E 1 9 00- 2 1 3 0T 8 82 1 2  03 
002 MULCAHY DAN I EL G l 4 00- 1 5 1 ST R 8 82 1 78 03 
0 0 1  SUTTON KE N NE TH R 1 9 00-204 0R IJll2 1 2  02 
00 1 SUTTON KENNETi,t R 1 6 0 0- 1 83 0T BB2 1 2  03 
E D U C A T I 0 N A L G U D A N C E c 
BLOG/ROOM R e  CD UR !E  DESCR I PT I ON SECT o INSTRUCTOR MEET ING T I NE 
EOG 4900 
EOG 49 1 0  
ED G  49 1 3  
ED G  5360 
EDG 54 9 0  
E O G  57 2 0  
E D G  576 0  
EDG 58 B 0  
E D G  51190 
EDG 59 2 0  
• EOG !593 0 
EOG 6B 8 0  
ED G  69 00 
PR U V GU I O  
ELEM/GUI D 
ORG/ ADM COOP ED 
I N TRO FAM I L Y  C 
ED PR/CD CHM bEP 
MEAS/APPL GU I D  
STU PERS H I  ED 
PRAC S TU PERS •K 
PRAC/PROB IN CSL 
DC ED PER SOC I N  
C0 1.91 S  PRAC T I CUM 
SEM I NA R/ GU I DANCE 
F J EL D  STUOY/GU I O  
- - ---------------------.------------· 
001 KAYSER L YN OA 
002 RAWLI N S  MELAN I E  
00 1 NATZNER K E NNETH E 
0 0 1  STAFF 
00 1 KAYSE R LYN DA 
0 0 1  FRAKER FRENCH L 
0 0 1  EBERL Y CHARLE S  G 
00 1 EBERL Y CHARLES G 
0 0 1  EBERLY CHARLE S G 
0 0 1  SALTM ARSH ROBER T E 
00 1 B ARNHART PATR I C I A  R 
00 1 RAWLI N S  MEL AN I E  
00 1 OVERTON PAUL 0 
00 1 OVERT O N  PAUL 0 
1 0 00- I O SONllF 
1 9 00- 2 1 30'4 
1 6 0 0- 1 8 3 0 •  
1 9 0 0- 2 1 30T 
1900- 2 1 3 0T 
1 6 00- 1 830• 
1 9 00- 2 1 3 p w  
1 6 0 0- 1 8 3 0N 
ARR NT WRF 
1 9 00- 2 1 3 0R 
1 9 C 0- 2 l 3 0M 
AR R  MTWRF 
AR R MT WRF 
ARR N T WRF 
8B2 1 6 B  
B B 2 1 68 
B B 2 1 7B 
BHl 08 
Bl!l 2 1 6B  
BB l 0 7 
B 82 1 78 
B8 2 l 8A 
BB2 1 4  
882 1 6 8 
882 1 7A 
8 B 2 1 4  
8 82 1 4  
8 8 2 1 4  














---·---�----- ---·-� ·•-••-•--�-•••as:s.:s••-•a 
c E D U C A T J D N A L P S Y C H 0 L D G Y 














002 SALT"" ASH AOBERT E 0930- 1 045TR 882 1 68 03 
EDP 4770 FAC J N TEA RELAT 
EDP 4790 STUD IES IN ED 
003 •AAO PAUL L 1 1 00 - l l SOMwF 882 1 611 03 
004 FRAKl!'A FRE NCH L 1 2 00- 1 250N� B 8 2 1 6B 03 
005 RA-.J NS MEL AN I E  1 230- 1 345TR 882 1 68 03 
006 KAYSER LYNOA 1 3 00 - 1 3!50MWF 8112 1 68 03 
007 llAlllHHART P A TR I C I A  A 1 4 0 0- 1 4 !5 0N �  B B 2 l 6B 0 3 
0 0 1  SALTllA RSH ROllEAT E 1 600- 1830M 8 8 1 07 03 
001 SMI TH MARY M 1 9 00-2 040• B82 l 6 11  0 2  
0 0 2  S M I TH MARY M 1 50 0- 1 640W 8 8 2 1 611 02 
EDP 4800 STUD I E S  IN E D  0 0 1  HENCKEN LOU I S  Y 1 300- 1 3 50T Bll2 l 7B 0 1  
ED P  1111 2 0  UNDERSTAND J NO I Y  ' 00 1  WAAO PAUL L 1 9 0 0-21 30• B B2 1 11A 03 
EDP 57 1 0  
EDP 15740 
P SY-SOC DEY A DOL  
P ER S  DYNA M I C S  
0 0 2  MATZNER KENNETH E 1 1 00- l l ll ONWF B B 2 1 11A 0 3  
oo a BARNtART PATR I C I A  R 1900- 2 1 30T 8112 1 711 03 
00 1 llA TZNEA KE NNETH E 1 6 00- 1 830T 8 1!12 1 68 03 
---- --···---·----••••W&a:•••-•••••m% 
E· L I!' M E N  T A R Y E D U C A T  I D  N c 











ELE 2022 COMPUT ER/ ELE/JHS 0 0 1  DOWNS DALE 0 0900- 0950TWR B B 2 03 e l l !5  02 
EL E  232 0  
EL I!  232 1 
ELE 3250 
ELI!' 3290 
f ELI! 3330 
I ELI! 3331 
I ELE 3332 
fELI! 3333 
ELE 4000 
* ELI!' 4880 
El.E 
* ELE 
* EL E  
EL E  
* ELI! 
5 0 0 0  
5260 
56 0 0  
15650 
1566 0  
CHI LD/ £ ADOL DEV 
CH I LD GROWTH DEY 
EML Y CH LEAR N  





PRACTI CUii IN E LE 
D I AG-PRESC , RDG 
RESEARCH I N  ELE 
ADY DEY AEAD 
DJ AG R E AD PRllll 
LANG ARTS/EL SCH 
SCI CURIV EL SCH 
002 DO•NS DALE D 1 1 00- l l S OTllR Bll2 1 11A 02 
003 DOllNS DALE D 1 3 0 0 - 1 3150TWR 882 020 1 1 5  02 
0 0 4  STAFF l 50 0- 1 550TllR BB20!5B 02 
005 STAFF 1600- 1650T W R  B B 2 0 3 o l l S 02 
006 TAI TT HENR Y A 1 0 00 - 1 0 5 0T WR BB2 1 11 A  02 
00 1 STAFF 0800-0llSOMWF BB20SB 03 
002 STAFF 09 00·•09!50MWF e e 2 ose 03 
003 STAFF 1 !5 00 - I SSONWF BB202 0 3  
0 0 4  S TAFF 1 4 00- I S I STA 88202 03 
0 0 5 : GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 0900- I O l llTR 8 11 2 0 511 03 
00 1 MALEHORN HAROLD A 1 3 00- 1 4 1 5... 81!12058 03 
ARR M T •Af= 
0 0 2  MALEHORN HAROL D A l 6 1 S- 1 9 35T 


















LEYDE N M I CHAEL 
LEYot: N M I CHAEL 
LEYDEN M I CHAEL 
STAFF 
STAFF 
llH I TE R I CHARll 
llRO .. -SANDBl!'RG 
G I LE C ARCl.. 1! S 
STAFF 
STAFF 
WHI TE R ICHARD 
BROllN-SANDBl!'RG 





AA A MT•AP: 
1 000- 1 1 1 511 !1  
1 400- 1 5 1 5TA 
1 000-1 1 I STA 
AAA MTllRF 
ARA MTWAr 
D800-l l 30MTWAF 
SUSA N 08 80- 1 2 !5 0N 
01!100- 1 130T11AF 
011go- 1 l 30MT 11RF l2 0- 1 53 0MTllRF 
1 2 00- 1 !53 0N T -
0800-l l 30MT WRF 
SUSAN01100- 1 1 3 0NTWRF 
0800- l l 30NT llRF 
0600- l l 3 0MT•AF 
I Z 3 0- 1 600MT WRF 
1 230- I 600MT •RF 
1 6 00-16!50• 
ARR MT WRF 












HUNN GRACE G 
HUNN GRACE G 
HEL• I G  CAROL M 
HEL U G  CAROL M 
FOUST DE.BERT D 
FOUST DELBERT D 
LI SO. SKI MARYL I N  
MACLAREN FREDR I C K  • 
MACLAREN FRE DR I CK II 
DO- DALE D 
LEYDE N  MICHAEL 
ARR NT11AF 
0800-09l 5MW 
1 4 00- 1 5 1 5M W  
0900- 1 0 1 5TA 
1900- 2 1 30N 
1 0 00- l l  1 5Mll 
1 200-1 3 1  SMW 
1 900-2 1 30R 
1 9 00-2 l 30M 
1900- 2 1 30• 
1 6 1 5- 1 1!145W 
1 9 00- 2 l 3 0N 
8112058 









882 1 118 




882 1 811 
88202 
8 8 2 0 3  
8 8 2 0 3  
8 11 2 0 3  
8112 0 2  
BB2 l 2  
88202 
88226 
882 1 78 
88202 
882 0 2  






















0 1  
0 1  
0 3  







0 3  
0 3  
03 
IStudents w i l l  be eorol led in EU: 3000 , 3280, and 3350 
---- --------------=---- --------=-·•:=-•••m:ss=s=•=---
I! N G L I S H 
CO URSE Dl!SCR I PTJ ON 
+l!N5 0990 l!Nll z·ND LANCi { 
++ EN C  1000 F�Alll!NTAL E NG  
l!NC 1001 -T A ND  aJllP 
SECTo INSTRUCTOR 
·00 1 "_BAZMGAN SUSAN . 
00 1 FUNK RDllEA T  W 
002 FUNK .mERT W 
003 FUNK AQllERT • 
004 FUNK ROBERT • 
005 !'\#« -EAT • 
006 FUNK -EAT W 
007 FUNK ROBl!R T  • 
00 1 CL- DE N I SE C 
0 0 2  MCDAMl t!L  MARY C 
003 llCOAN I EL MARY C 
004 llHITLD• ROGER L 
005 LED0r M I CHAEL 
0 06  STAI'!' 
00 7  LAZ8111Y W ALTER 
*Pre-requisite required 
MEET ING T I ME 
09 C � C950Mlil' 
ARR . M TWRF 
08 00-0850M•F 
09 00- 09!50MWF 
I 0 00- 1  OSCIMWF 
l l  00- 1 1  SOMWF 
1 2 0 0- l lSOMWF 
l 3 00- 1 350ll•F 
1 4 0 0- l 4110-
080 0- 0 9 l !5TR 
0930- 1 04STR 




09 00- 0950MWF 
c 
BLOG/ROOM R .  
CH2 07 




CH2 0 1  
CH201 
CHJ09 
C H l 04N 
C H I O•N 




















• 818 1 002 
. .  , ... 1091 
- 1 0" 
. ..  8 aooa 
· - zooa 
· - 2006 
.. ... uoa 
• IUl8 2601 
• 81• 2603 
· - 27 0ll 
* ENCi 2901 
* ENCi 3001 
• 81• 38 00 
· �  .37 0 0  
• 81C 3702 
• l!NCi 3800 
• ENG 3804 
• ENC 311 0tl 
• ENC 31106 
* ENC 42 711 
• 81C 4300 
• ENG 4760 
• ENC 4763 
* ENG 490 1  
* ENG · 49 1111 
. ... 4950 
• ENC 9000 
. .. . 80 02  
• 81 11  !50 06  
* IDIC 5009 
* ENG 1111 00 
* ENG 9915Q 
LIT AND COllP 
-T AND � 
INTRO ucwa-.. 
.-eJIST �y 
CllE AT • I T  I 
I N1' llO  UT CR I T  
8 ACK GO  • l!ST  L I T  ' 
llYTHCLOSY 
BLACK LITERATURE 
STRUCTURE OI' ENC 
lll!THllD TEACH l!NG 
CHILD LIT 
Fl!ETnACt!- IUI 
8JM.E AS L IT 
COL All L I T  
All REALI Sll 
MID ENG L I T  
M ILTON 
RESl' l 8C LJT 
llOllANl' IC LJT 
JNl'l!llNSHIP ENGL 
LIT SYMOL ISM 
Li t  & Psychology 
llRI T  FOR -
F ICT ION W R I T ING 
H I ST ENG LANCi 
FANTASY L IT 
L IT HI ST 11 1 & 1 0  
ANGLO-SAXON L I T  
POET IC SEGUl!NCES 
L I T,THE - IRI! 
llH J T 0 N .IO I CK I NSON 
PRAC TEACH m.. 
THl!S JS 
008 MI LLE R W I LL I AN D 
009 STOKE S FRANK C 
0 1 0  SUKSANG DUANGRUO I 
01 1 ROGERS R I C HARD E 
0 1 2  GUERN SEY BRUCE 
0 1 3  RAYBI N · DA V J O  
0 1 4  DOUGHERTY PATR I C I A 
0 1 11 CLARK DEN I SE C 
0 1 6  DOLTON DONALD 
0 1 7  ABELLA OLGA 
0 1 8 MARTONE JOHN P 
01 9 K I LGO R E  JOHN O 
0 2 0  SEARLE W I L L I A N  J 
02 1 SYLVI A R I CHARD A 
0 2 2  R I EGEL RUTH A 
0 2 3  QU I NN  THEODORE K 
0 2 4  SUK SANG DU ANGRUO I 
0 2 5  K ELLEHER JOHN � 
026 SYLV I A  R I C H ARD A 
027 STAFF 
02 8 LYNCH J EFF R E Y  P 
029 RAYBI N OAV I O  
030 STAFF 
03 1 CHR ISTHILF MARK 
032 MCCORM ICK FRANK G 
033 LOUDON M ICH AEL D 
034 ALL I SON JOHN 8 
'Mi � NM i�E'A 
031' JS.TAFF 
038 CARPENTER DAV I D  
039 STAFF 
040 SEARLE •ILL J AM  J 
041 MCCORMICK FRANK G 
042 QU I NN  THEODORE K 
043 80Si.ELL PARLE Y ANH 
044 STEINMETZ M LEE 
045 COLEMAN L I NOA S 
046 ALLISON .IDHN 8 
047 MADDOX llARY C 
049 ZAHL.AN AHNE R 
049 BOSi.ELL PARLEY ANN 
OllO MADDOX MAllY C 
Oll l STAFF 
052 STAPP 
053 QU I YE Y  .IAllE S 
084 BARTL I NG  SH-'-
0119 CAllEY K .IA Nl!LLE 
098 111111111 5  SUSAll Ll!E 
057 DOUGHERTY . P ATR I CIA 
058 CAlteY K .IA Nl!LLE 
059 -I S 9USAN LEE 
060 ST-




OOl OCILTON DONALD 
002 STAPP 
003 Kl!LLl!Hl!R .IOHN .I 
004 CAlll!Y K .IAN!ILLI! 
005 llHITLClll RllGl!tl L 
006 mtAYF llLD PEllllY 
00 7 STl!JNlll!TZ II LEE 
ooa R l l!Gll!i. llllTH A 
0 09 ·LAZl!NBY •AL TEA 
OI O STAPP 
01 1 .IAC09 1K MAW' 
0 1 2  _, S -AN LEI! 
013 -I S &ISAN LEE 
0 1 4  STAl'f' 
DI S llCllANllEL llAllY C 
0 1 8  llAZMllAN SUUN 
01 7 CL- -J R C 
01 8 oouataltTY PATR I C IA 
01 9 STAPP 
020 CL- -ISi! C 
02 1 ...-X llAllY C 
022 STAPP 
099 � lllCHAB. D 
001 ST-S l'llA• C 
001 lllUAlt WJLLJAll D 
002 �TD DAVI D 
003 -Yf' l&.D NeGt' 
001 ---y .-uca 
002 � .IOHlll P 
oo::s .IACll91 1l  · -At' 
004 .IAc:oa Ill 8ltA Y 
009 �- DAVID 
006 llADAVI OI DAVID A 
007 RADAlrlOt DAYJD A 
001 80.-U. �y MIN 
002 ICl!LLI!- ,,_ . ..  
003 Alll!LLA CLllA 
004 BAll1Ll• -
oo I LDIDY lll CltAllL 
00 1 Sl!AllLI! .. LL IM .I 
002 -9 111� 1! 






0930- 1 04!5TR 
0930- 1 04 !5T R  
09 3 0- 1 04 5 T R  
1 0 0 !>- 1 050NW 
1 0 00- I O SONWF 
1 0 00 - 1 0 50NWF 
1 0 0 0- l 050N � 
1 0 00- I O SONWF 
1 0 00 - I OSONWF 
1 1 00- l  I S ONWF 
I 1 1  00- l 1  5 0N•F 
l l 0 0- 1 1 50NWF 
l l  O O- l l  50NWF 
l l  00- l l  SONWF 
I I  00- 1 2 1 5T R  
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1 !5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5T A  
I 2 0 0- l 250llW 
1 2 0 0- l 250NWF 
1 2 00- 1 2 sOM•F 
1 2 00- 1 2110MWF 
1 2 00- l 250M•F 
1 2 0 0- 1 250M•F 
1 230-1 34!5TR 
l 230- l 3411TR 
1 2 30- 1 34!5TA 
l 3 0 0- 1 350MWF 
l 3 0 0- l 35 0M WF  
1 3 0 0- UllOM•F 
l300- 1 3 !50MWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 350llWF 
1 4 0 0- l illONllF 
1 4 0 0- 1 45011WF 
l 400- 1 450MW 
1 4 0 0- 1 450Mllf' 
l 4 00-1 450MllF 
1·500- l SllOMllF 
1 5 00-16 1 5"• 
l 5 30-16"11TR 
1 9 00- l 91 5TR 
0800- DallOllWF 
1 1 00-UI BTR 
1 230-I HllTR 
1 400- I S I STR 
1 4 00- I S I STR 
1 400-1151 llTR 
1 5 30- IMl!ITR 
0900-09110MllP 
l 800- 1 9 1 STR 
1 800-IWl!n'R 
1800-19 1 STR 
0800- 0HOllW 
01100-09 l STR 
0900-0950M•F 
0930- 1 0411TR 
10 00- I OllOM•F 
1 1 00- 1 1 110-
l l  00-U ll OllW 
l l 00- U l 8Tlt 







1 2 00-1 2110-
0800-08llOll• 
1 1 00- I Z l llTR 
12.l0-1349TR 
1 1 00- l l SOllW 
1700- 1 8 1 1111• 
1 400-1 91 llTR 
0900-09SOll .. 
I 000- 1 OllOIHIP 
oaoo-oaeo­
u 00- 1 21 91'11 






1400-1 11 1 91'11 




I I  00- 1 1  SOllllF 
1000-10110-
0900-09SOllW 
0930- 1 0411TR 
l l  00-1 1 SCIMWF 
001 .:.- CAlllllL I! 
001 UIGIHT 4iiL- PATTON 




003 PR•STON l'llHlt JCK 
004 STOICaS I"- C 
00 I AH-.a.A CLCA 
002 Sl .. SON .IOHN- 11 
003 OCILTON -Al.II 
D04 CKIZLDHKI - Z 
0011 llRAW I ELD Pl!llCiY 
006 GUZLDW•I - Z 
00 7  SCIW.I- c-. I! 
ODI -STllN Fltl!Dll CK 
.Ill 1 1 00-1 2 1 5Tlt 
l300- l 311CIM•F 
oaoo-oa50llW 
0800-09HTR 
l l 00- 1 15-
U .30- l :S4STR 
l 300-1 3110MW 
l930- l6411TR 
1 500- lSllOll• 
001 .I0191 DAVJ D 
002 - - DAVI D 
003 KILGOltl! .10HN D 
. 00 1 GU l� . T� It 
001 Cttltl STHIU' llMIK 
001 STUNlll!TZ II Liii! 
00 1 ALL160N .IOltN 8 
ooz •HJao• - L 
003 C .. ISTHJU' 11-
00 1 llAYlll N OAY I D  
O D I  L YNDt .ll!PF RE Y  P 
001 CDLl!llA N  L I NDA S 
00 1 SYLVI A R I CHARD A 
001 DUIWIY ;,Alll! S 
00 1 L- lllJCHAl!L D 
002 GUZLDWSKJ - Z 
001 SI -ON .IEA- H 
00 1  KJL81RI!' .IDHN D 
00 1 S I -ON .IOHN M 
001 MDllRE jQHN DAVI D 
.M Oe00-091 STll 
' 09110- 1 0411TR 
lZll0-134STR 
1400-1 415011tll' 
I 400- 1 490llW 
- . liTlil!P 
11100- 13150lllP 
l400- 1 4150MW 
0900-09110ll•F 
1800-2030T 
1 5 00- I SSOlllP 
1 a 00-2030tl 
0930- 1 04STR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50MIP 
1300- IJSOll•F 
ARR llT•RF 
1 000-J OSCIMW 
1 1 00-U l llTA 
l230-13411TR 
1 200-UllOlllP 
1 230- 1345TR 
' 00 1  MCCDllM ICK F- G 
0 01 S I MPSON .IOHN It 
00 1 MARTI»IE .IOttN P 
001 ZAtLAN - R 
U00-2030W 
1 1!1 00- 15150MW 
1900-Zl 30R 
1 9 00-2 1 30• 
190i>- 2 1 30M 
1900-2 1 30T 001 CUl!llNSEY -.rCE 




+Enroll .. nt limi ted to English-as-a-aecond-language student s .  Credit graduation nor in comp ilat ion of GPA. 
++Credi t  counts neither towards graduation nor in compilat ion of GPA. 
. . ---- -- ---- -�- ---
E N Y I R 0 N M I!' N T A L II I g L 0 G Y 
CDURlll! bESCR J PTJ ON SECT o I NSTRUCTOR MEET ING T IME 
EV8 20 1 0  
*EV Ii  3000 
* av• 4279 
* EVIi 47S 0 
• en !5080 
* EVIi Ill 00 
* EV8 91 50 
* l!Y8 ffSO 
E NV I RO N  B I OLOGY 
UNDEAGR SEM INAR 
JMTEltNSHIP 
BIOMETRICS 
CA\D I NTl!-IP 
MAD STUDY/llE S  
CiR AD  SEMINAlt 
ntt:S I S  
------------------------------
00 1  P I ERCE CLAY L 
002 P J l!ltCt! CLAY L 
003 Z l -R NA N  U DOUGLAS 
00 1 MCGILL I ARO K I P  L 
00 1  •l! ILl!'R • ILL I AM  A 
;. 00 1  KRUSE K I PP  C 
00 1  •E ILER. ll l LL I AM  A 
00 1 A-•S R I CHARD D 





09 00- 0950MWF 
l 300- I 3SOMtlF 
0930-1 0411TR 
1 20 0- 1 25CIMW 
ARR MT-
l l  00 - 1 1  SOllF 
l l 00- l 2 110tl 
ARR MT-
1 4 00 - l 415 0TR 











C H 3 0 7  
CH2 1 9  
CH20Z 
CH2 1 9  
CH303 
CH3 06 
CH3 0 7  
CH3 1 3  
CH2 02 
CH2 1 9  
C H 3 0 7  
CH3 1 1 
C H3 1 3  
C H 2 1 9  
CH3 0 2  
C H .3 0 3  
CH3 07 
CH2 02 



















CH2 l 9  
CH2l 9 
CH2 1 9  
CHZ02 
CH201 





K H2 1 7  
CH3l l 









CH3 1 3  
CH3 10 










ICH21 7  
CHJ I O  































111 :17 1 0  
1 11  :1720 




,. .. 42 00 
Ill 4275 
llUS LO I N llGT 
INVl!STlll!NTS 
LO l llANC l .IL  llAllKl!T 
fll!AL l!STATI! 
COii BAN< llGT 
BUS LO I N  llGT 
fll Sk ' l llSWIANCI! 
Sl!CUR I TY AN.IL 
I llTl!RNSHIPl'F IN 
I NTL F INANCE 
C ... T PflOll IN F i ii  
ll! C T  o I NSTllUCTOR 
002 DUllL.l!T Dl!:All A 
003 --AIU LOARltOICH 
004 �Mii PMl-H 
OOS 11 1 .ILASJIEWSK I ltAltl!ll 
OOe BIALA SleWSltl ltMll!ll 
009 W.ILltl!lt C L-11110 
01 0 81 .ILASZl!.Slt l ltARl!N 
01 1 Pl!llCl!lt .,_AS A 
01 2 Pl!HCl!lt T-AS A 
00 1 PACltl!fl .IAlll!S H 1 1 1  
002 PACltl!A .IAlll!S H 1 1 1  
00 1  W.ILltl!fl C L-ORO 
002 WALKER C LAN<POltO 
001 -II WAL.DO L 
002 - WALDO L 
00 1  GOVl!R TlllOTHY 0 
002 GOVl!lt Tl llOTHY D 
00 I Pl!HCl!K THOMAS A 
00:1 Kll!Pl!A CAltOL ANN 
00 1  PACKER .IAllES H I l l  
00 3  STAL"F 
006 STAL"F 
009 STAL"F 
0 1 2 STAL"l" 
. 001· GHAZANl'Aiti LOAAAOICH 
00 1 GOVl!ll TI MOTHY 0 
002 GOVEA ·T IMOT HY 0 
lll!l!T ING T I  Ill! 
1 1 00-UI STA 
U30- l :J4STR 
1 400- I S I STA 
0900-01150-LO 
0900- 09SO­
U00- 1 2 SOllWF 
1 000- I OSOllW 
1 000-1 05011• 
1 4 00- 14SOllW 
09 00- 09 1 STR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1  STA 
0900- 09SOll WF 
1 1 00- l l SOllW 
1 3 00-1 3S011WF 
1 4 00- 1 4S OllWF 
0900-09SOll WF 
1 0 00-1 oso11w 
1 1 00-l l SOll W' 
01100-08SOllWF 
1 4 00- I S I STR 
AAA ll T -
ARA llTWAF 
AAA llT-
AAA ll TWAF 
0930·- 1 0.tstR . 
1300- l 3!101111F 
1 400- I 4SOllWF 
Business to enroll in these course s .  
8Hl 08 
811 08 
ll H l 0 8  
llH3 1 3  











BH I OO 
BHI O O  
B H3 1 3  

























0 3  










·-------------- -�-------------· ------------- -- -· 
P I N I!  A R T S  
COlll• HSCRI PTJ ON 
I NTllO TO MT S  
H I ST  AflT5'CIA. T 
Sl!CT . I llSTRUCTOR lll!l!T lllG T I MI! 
001 LANI! T IMOTHY 1 300- 13!10ll WF 
002 •.1 .. llAll .I Alll!S II 1 1 00- U !IOllWF 
00 1 llAACIUAllDT-C-Y .IAN0900-09!1011W 
P D R E I G N L A N G U A G E  
CDlll SE DE SCR I PTI ON Sl!CTo I NSTRUCTOR 
CADET TEACHING 
P II I! N C  H 
(DU11$1! HSCR I PT I CIM  
10 01 
.. I! 1 1 0 1  
. ..  I! 1 1 02 
. .. I! 220 1  
. ... 22 02 
. ..  I! 33 00  
. .. I! 33 0 1  
. .. r: 33 06  
t PllE 38 2 0  
CONY FRI! llEG 
ELl!ll Ffll!HCH 
ELEll Ffll!NCH 
I NT l!fl Ffll!HCH 
INTER FAl!NCH 
l'Rl!HCH P.-T ICS 
Pfll!HCH CllMY 
PRl!NCH L I T  I I  
SYTL I ST I C S  
4i E R M A N 
CD � SE  DESCR I P T I ON 
4iEA 1 0 0&. 
- 1 1 0 1 
• GER I I  02 
• GER 22 01 
* &ER 33 00 
• 4iER 33 0 1  
CONY G Eil  0lll!G 
ELEM Gl!­
ELEll GERMAN 
I NT E R  CZRllAH 
GER CULT ' C I V  
GE R  CO*' ' CONY 
001 STAFF 
SI!� o INSTRUCTOR 
001 SLICJHl! l ll  L DONALD 
002 llOLDAl!Y SUSAN II S 
0 0 1  HARRI S STAHLEY G 
002 llOLOREY SUSAN II S 
00 1 HARRI S  STAHLEY G 
001 SUMIHl! l ll L DONALD 
001 SUllDHE l ll  L DONALD 
00 I Ka.LY Ll!O L 
0 0 1  llOLDAl!Y SUSAN II S 
001 -I S STAHLEY G 
001 SUllDHl! lll L DONALD 
SECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
- 00 I SP�A llOAJOAH A 
00 I FRENCH SHl!LU!Y 
00 I SPENCER NORMAN A 
0 0 1  �A l!HCH SHELLEY 
00 1 FRENCH SHELLEY 
00 I SPENC E R  llOAllAN A 
MEET ING T I NE 
AAA N T lfRF 
lll!E T lllG T I NE 
1 1 00- l l !IOllW 
1 300- 1 3 !1 0TA 
1 0 00- I O S OM TWF 
I I  00-1 1 SOllTWF 
1 1  00- 1 1  !!Oll T WF  
1 3 00- 1 3!10llT WF 
09 00-09!1011TWF 
1 230- 1 34!1TA 
0900- 09!!011 11F  
01100- 09 1  5 T R  
1 400- 1 !1 1 5TR 
MEET ING T I NE 
1 1 0 0- 1 2 1  STA 
1 000- I O!IOllTWF 
1 3 0 0- 1 3 !1 011T llF 
l • 0 0- 1 4!10M T W'  
1 1  00- 1 1 !IOllWF 
0930- 1 04 5 T A  
c 
BLDGl'ROOll R o  
L i ii  Ll! C  
L I B  LEC 









CHl 0 2  
C H 1 0 9  
C H l 07 
CHl 07 
CH l 09 
C H l 03 
CH1 03 
CHl 07 
CH l 02 
CH 1 07 
CH l 07 






0 4  
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
c 
BL OG/ROOM R e  
C H 1 0 2 
CH 1 02 
CH l 02 
C H l 03 
CH 1 03 
C H l 0 9  
0 2  
0 4  
0 •  
O •  
0 3  
03 
- -- ----- -- · --- - - - ----- --------' 
L A T I N 
COlll• Ol!SCll l PT l l*  
LAT 1 1 01 l!Ll!ll LAT IN 
•UT D O I  I NTl!fl LATIN 
!ll!CTo I NSTRUCTOR llEl!T ING T l  Ill! 
00 1 llAl! I Dl! .. ACH Hl!A l lll!A T 08 Q0- 08llOll T WF 
00 1 llAl!IDl! .. ACH Hl!R l llERT AAfl llTWAF 
c 
SLOG/ROOM R e  
CHI 06 
ARA 
............................. .. ........ �----- ----- ----- -- -----------------: 
ll U S S I A ll  
- Ol!SCll PTION 
llUS 1 1 0 1  l!Ll! ll  ltUSSI MI 
I P A ll J  S H  
- Ol!SCllJ PT l llM  
Sl!CT o INSTRUCT CIR 
Sl!CT o lllSTltUCTOR 
lll!r:T ING T I MI! 
llEl!T lllG T I MI! 
c 
BLDG.l'ADOM A .  
CH I OZ 04 
c 
llLD Cil'AOOll R .  
------------------· 
... . 1001 
- l l OI 
•- l l OZ  
• - DOI 
·- ao2 
. ... 3000 
· - 31 00 
· - 39 1 0 
• •11 •20 
· - ea oz  
CCIMV S .... •s 
l!Ll!ll SPM U SH 
l!U!ll SPAii  SH 
l llT BI  IPAN I SH  
lllTl!R IPAlll SH  
- - -
- PllO ' CDllV 
INTltO - SP L I T  
- - Alll!R LIT 
- - Ca.>  
00 1 STAPL" 
002 ST-
OOi IMA.llA AI CHARO A 
001 cur lll!NDl! Z LU I S LO 
003 DULKA RI CHARO A 
001 Cll- ltlCHARO K 
002 � RICHAltO It 
001  fll CHAllO It 
001 OIA.ltA AICHMID A 
00 1 OltT IZ-l&llll Z G 
001 ORTIZ--I Z G 
001 CLAY --z LUI S LO 
00 1 ORTIZ-- I Z  G 
001 CLAY -- z LUI S LO 
001 OltTJZ--I Z  G 
0800-08!10TR 
1 1 00-1 1 !IOTA 
I 000- IOSOllTW' 
1 1 00- l l llOllTWR 
1 2 00-U!IOllTW 
0900- 09SOllTltLO 
1 0 00- IOtlOllTltF 
1 300-l :JtlOllTltl" 
1 400- 1 4tlOllTW 





09:J0- 1 0411TR 
CHl 2 1  
CHl 03 
CHI O I  
CHI O I  
CHI O I  
CHI Z l  
C H U I  
CHI O I  
C H I O I  
C H U I  
CHI OI 
CH I 03 
CH U I  
CHl 02 
















...... .. ...................... ....... ........ ................. �-------· · · · -- · I  
l l ll l! R A L S T U D l l! S  
COlll• INISCR I PTI Oll Sl!CT o lllSTAUCTOlt 
•T 1 000 Rl!AOl114V STl.DY I ll  00 1 LA-RT .IAlll!T 11 
001 LAll•flT .IAlll!T 11 
Credit doe• not count tovard 1raduat.1on 
llEl! T lllG T I MI! 
c 
........... ................ ......... . , 
e l 0 8 R A P H Y  




... 1500 CUL.TUii.AL - ·­
•e HOO -.o -
•• •110 QA.TUii-. -· 
t tl!G M OO  CMITll&MPHY 
tcourae charge - $ 1 5 .  00 
00 1  •YU DOUGLAS It 
001 i.ftR DOUGLAS It 
001 - e&AYl!T H 
001 •11111 OCIUllL AS K 
001 ST_,. Ll!STl!A llRUCI! 
0900-09110llW 
10 00- IO llOllWF 
1 9 00-ll l :J Oll 
1900- 21 3011 











REVISED FAll SEMESTER 1 989 - PAGE 5 
, ...... .................................... �-�---- -- - ---- -· ·-----···-------------
G I! 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE H SCR I P T l llM  MCT o I NSTRUCTOR 
-------------------------
• GEL 2430 
* GEL 24 4 0  
• GEL 3430 
• * Gl!L 3!5 1 0  
* GEL 44 !1 0  
* Gl!L 44 9 0  
$ - Course 
$ $  - Course 
C - Course 
PHY SIC.IL GellLCMiT 
H I STOR ICAL GEOL 
MI NERALOGY 
001 ANOS Dl!Wl!Y 
002 WALLACI! AONALO G 
003 PHl! ILOER AAYllOllD N 
004 PHl! IFl!R RAY llOHD II 
00!1 STAL"F 
006 .IORSTAD ROBERT B 
00 1 WALLACE RONALD G 
00 1 STAFF 
STRUCTURAL Gl!OL $$ 0 0 1  ANOS Ol!WEY 
SED lllENTATIDll 
WELL LOG lllTl!AP 
PAL EONTOLOGY 
charge $ 5 :  
charge S 2 5 ,  
charge $ 2 0 .  
¢ 00 1 .IOASTAD ROBERT B 
00 1 llAHARLOU AL AN 
¢ 0 0 1  PHE IF E A  RAYMOND N 
lll!ET ING T I NE 
0900- 09SOllW 
0800-0940T 
1 0 00- I O!IOllW 
1000- l l 40T 
1 1 00-l l !IOllWLO 
0900- 1 04()11 
1 1 00- 1 1 SOllWF 
1 1 00- 1 240R 
1 3 0 0- 1 3S OllWF 
1 300- 1 440T 
I S 0 0- 1 70STR 
0900-09!101111F 
0800- C940" 
l !I00- 1 5 S OllWF 
1 5 00- 1 6 4 0T 
1 3 0 0- 1 3SOllW 
1 3 00- 1 44 0A 
1 000 - I U OTA 
1 S00- 1 64 0ll •  
0900- 09 5 0llF 
09 00- 1 04 0 •  
S2 36 
S236 
S332 o 2:Je 




S l 311 
·S l 38 
5334 









----- ---- --- �--=-----�=--z=-•=--=--==-= 
H I S T 0 R Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
H I S  1 0 0 5  
HI S 1 1 0 0  
H I S  1 2 0 0  
# HI S  1 2 9 0  
H I S  1 '" 0 0  
H I S 20 1 0 
HI S 20 2 0 
# HI S  2090 
I 
H I S  21 00 
HI S 3000 
H I S 300!5 
H I S  3070 
H I S  324 0 
HI S 3430 
HI S 311 00 
HIS 311 1 0  
H I S  3!130 
Hl,S 311110 
HI S 311!10 
H I S 3740 
H I S 3903 
HI S  4002 
H I S  4060 
HIS 477!5 
HI S 4830 
HI S 49!10 
HI S 4HO 
HI S 9010 
HI S 9040 
HI S 111 1 0  
HI S tll eO 
HI S 113 1 0  
HI S U 2 0  
HI S 1111 00 
HIS 11990 
GT E VENT S AM H I S  
WORLD T O  I 500 
WORLD 1 50()-PAE S 
WOR L D  S I NC E  1 50 0 
TH I RD WORLD 
U S  TO 1 877 
US S I NCE 1 8 77 
US TO 1 87 7  
AFRO- AN H I STORY 
E UROPE 1 !100- 1 8 1 5  
EUROPI! I Il l  S-PRES 
Alll!R . LOflONT I EA 
H I S AN SI SPORT 
l!NG HI ST TO I Hll 
Rl! Sl!ARCH AESOURC 
AllC l l!NT H I STORY 
I SL. A ll  TO I 700 
APA I CAN H I STORY 
RUS S I A  ' USSR 
-LO WAR 1 1  
1111 1!11 1 11  All H IST 
US ll lL IT HI ST • 
US C I VIL WAR 
BLACK Ll!ADl!R .. I P  
l!ASTl!Rll - I!  
I NDUSTRI AL Alll!ll 
CONT-ARY All 
HIST l llTl!RP 
ORAL H I STORY 
H I S  llUS l!llHl•I T 
Sl!ll M H I ST 
Sl!ll US CULT HI ST 
Sl!ll DI flLO HI ST 
lllTl!RNBH I P 
TtteS I S  
SECT • I N STR UC TOR 
00 1 MAURER D A V I  0 
00 1 CURRAN CARLETON 
002 SCHLAUCH WOLFG A N G  
003 CUAAAH CARLETON 
00• COLBER T E D WARD P 
00 5  COLBERT E D W ARD P 
00 1 C OLBER T ED WARD P 
002 K E Y  NE WTON E 
003 KEY NEWTON E 
0 9 9  H ALEY JOHN H 
00 1 BECK ROGER B 
0 0 1 ST�AL I NG RO BER T W 
00 2  ST EAL I N G  RO BER T  W 
003 HDCkll AN D A N  M 
0 0 4  HE NN I NGS R OBERT 
0 0 S  HOCK MA N DAN M 
00 6 HALE Y JOHN H 
0 0 7  MCELL I GOT T  .JOHN F 
0 0 9  V E NET tE ND Y  HAMANO 
010 N I CHJ L S  LA WRENCE R 
0 1 1 STEAL J NG R O BER T W 
0 1 2 KOCH R A Y M O ND  L 
0 1 3 STAFF 
0 1 4  T I NGLEY DONALD F 
0 1 5  llCELL I GOTT .IOHH F 
01 6 N I CHO L S  LA WRENCE A 
0 1 7 T I NGLEY DONALD F 
0 1 11 COOK M I CHAEL O 
0 1 9  VOELZ PE TE R  II 
0 0 1 KOCH AAYllOHO L 
002 N I C HO L S  LA WRENC E A 
003 II AUREA DA V I 0 
004 MAURER DAV I D  
098 LASKY HERBERT 
099 MCELL I GOT T  .IOHN F 
00 1 HALEY JO ... H 
00 1  SCHLAUCH IU>LPGANG 
00 2 CURR A N CARLETON 
00 1 SHELTON AN I T A 
0 0 2  KEY NE WTON E 
001 HOCKMA N DAN M 
0 0 1  KOCH RAYllONO L 
00 I KEY NEWTON I! 
001 VEHl!T lll!llD Y HAMANO 
0 0 1 CURR AN CAR Ll!TOH 
00 1 COLBERT ED WARD P 
00 1 81!CK ROGER II 
00 1 SHELTO N  AN I TA 
00 1 N I CHOLS LAWRl!llCI! A 
0 0 1  Vl!Hl!T WE IG Y  HAMANO 
00 1 HOCKM AN DAii II 
001 STl!RL I NG RORJIT W 
0 01 HAU!Y JOHii H 
001 -LTOll AN I TA 
00 1 llCl!LL I GCJTT - LO 
ao I KOCH RA YIOOllD L 
00 I COOlt 11 ICHAl!L D 
00 1 llAUlll! R DAV I D  
0 0  I COOK lllCHAl!L D 
00 I W!lll!T WNO Y HAllAllO 
002 Vll!Nl!T Wl!llOY HAllAllO 
003 Hl!•U NGS RO-T 
00 1 COOlt M ICHAEL D 




#lnrolhent liaited to \Jniveraity Honors atudent• 
MEE T I NG T I ME 
1 9 0 0- 1 9 50 11  
1 0 00- 1 0 5 011 WF 
1 1 00- 1 1  S OllWF 
1 2 00-1 2 !1 011WF 
<J93 cr 1 o"sTR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1  STA 
l 3 00- 1 3S 011WF 
1 5 0 0- 1 6 1 !111 •  
1 • 0 0- 1 '5 1 5T R  
1 3 00 - 1 3 5 011WF 
1 2 J 0- 1 3 4 STR 
09 0 0 - 0 9 S OllWF 
1 0 00 - 1 0 5011WF 
1 0 00- 1 05 0llWF 
1 0 00- I O S OllWF 
1 1 00- 1 1 5011WF 
1 1  00- 1 1  !IOllWF 
1 2 00- I 2 '5 0ll WF 
1 3 00- 1 3 5 0 M W F  
l 4 0 tr  l 4 !50MWF 
1 5 00- 1 6 1  SMW 
0 8 0 0 - 09 1 5 T R  
093 0- 1 04 5TR 
1 1 00- 1 2 1 5TR 
I 1 0 0- 1 2 1 !1T A  
1 2 J0- 1 34'5TA 
1 '" 0 0- 1 S I  STA 
1 • 00- 1 '5 1 5T R  
0930- I O•STRF 
08 00- 085011 11F 
1 2 00- 1 2 5011WF 
093 0- 1 04 5 T R  
1 2 3 0- 1 3 4 5TA 
I 0 00- 1  OS OllWF 
I 400- I •50MWF 
09 00-09110N llF 
09 00-09S OllWF 
09J 0- 1 04STR 
l 1  00- 1 1  !IOllllF 
1 1 00 - 1 2 1 STA 
1 1 00-1 2 1 !1T A  
0900- Q 9 S Oll llF  
1 3 0 0- 1 3S011WF 
1 4 00- 1 6 3 0 •  
1 2 30- 1 3• STR 
1 0 00- l O SOllWF 
093 0- 1 04 5TA 
I I  0 0- 1 2 1 !!TA 
1 900-l 1 3 0T 
1 9 00-Z l :JOW 
1 300- 1 3 11 0ll WI" 
1 2 00- 1 2llOllWF 
1 1100- 1 6 1  SllW 
0900-09110ll • 
1400- l !l l STR 
1 1 00- l l !IO• 
0900- 1 130• 
1300- l440ll 
0900-1 1 3011 
ARR llT-
I S30- 1 7 1 0R 
0900- l l 30T 
0900- l l SOR 





BLOG/ROOM R e  
CN2 1 8  
CH2 2 !1  
C H 2 2 5  
CH2 2 5  
CH2 2 5  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 2  
C H 2 2 2  
CH222 
C H2 1 8  
C H 2 2 1  
C H 2 2 1  
C H2 2 1  
C H 2 2 0  
CH 2 l 8  
C N2 2 1  
CH2 1 8  
C H 2 2 2  
C H2 2 0  
CH2 2 1  
CH2 2 l  
C H 2 2 0  
LIB L E C  
CH220 
CH2 1 8  
CH220 
C H 2 2 0  
CH2 1 8  
CH2 20 
C H 2 2 0  
CH2 20 
CH2 1 8  
CH2 1 8  
LU 
CH2 22 
CH2 1 8  
C H 2 2 2  
CH2 2 2  
C H 2 2 2  
C H 2 2 2  
C N2 2 1  
CH220 
C H 2 2 S  
CH2 2 0  
CH2 2 2 
C H 2 2 2  
CN2 2 1  
CH2 1 3  
CH220 
CH2 2 0  
CH2 2 1  
CH2 2 1  









CH2 2 3  





0 1  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 





0 3  
0 3  




0 3  
03 























0 3  
03 










0 1  








· .  PAGE 6 - REVISED FALL SEMESTER 1 989 . -
H a " e E c a N a " 1 c s 
CDUlt• DESCIU " I DN SECT o  I NSTWUCTllR HeeT I N40  T I ME 
lte:C 1 1 110 
lte:C 2231 
lte:C 2233 




lte: C  28110 
* lte:C 31 11 1  
lte:C 3280 
lte:C 33 00 
lte:C 3790 
NUTAJ T ION 
SOC OP C LOTH I NG 
l'ASN O IST SY STEM 
,.._ I N  CLO C ON STll 
CONS TUT ILll PllD 
HOU SEHOLD EQU IP 
l'AHILY HOUSING 
l'ANILY lll!LAT I ONS 
WO•N IN SOCI ETY 
CHILD DEVl!LDP 
l'ANILY f'ODD H GT 
NUTRI TION l!O 
INT DESISHIP UIUI 
CON-1!11 ea 
- Sl!lll' IHOUST 
* lte:C 3796 HOU saw· CIP81 . 
.. c 39 00 f'ANILY.l•ll ea 
* HEC 38 20 f'ANILY.ISOC C ... QE 




* HEC 41 4 0  
lte: C  43 0 0  
* HEC 43411 
HEC 44 00 
* HEC 49 1111 
* Hl!C 4644 
* HEC 4711 0  






• HEC 4860 
HEC .. 1 3  
* HE C  4940 
... c e&50 
• HEC 9' 113 
... c 119 7 0  




DEM Tl!C ... 1-S 
CON S  PRES Tl!CH 
l•T f'DllD MT 
CONS!ml!ll I SSUES 
HOSP SIRV ADM 
D lll eCT ICllVHEC 
HONORS 111!-CH 
-S THES I S  
AD V  NU TW IT ION 
CONS DECJ'•T PL 
INT DE S I GN PRACT 
f'A H I L Y  IN C R I S I S  
A G I NG AND f'AH I L Y  
I Nf'ANT DEV 
ADM CH ILD CME 
AOO I CT.lf'AH ILY 
CIRG.I ADM COOP 
l'DDD SY ST HGT 
CO....U.. ITY HUTR 
NUTll Lll'E CYCLI! 
I NTlllNSHI" 
5"C .. llO., AG ING 
RUDIN&/- Ol!V 
• SEMCH MTHOos 
THES I S  
00 1 R I ES C Alml.  P 
002 R I ES CAROL P 
003 R I ES CMOL P 
004 R I E S  CAllOL P 
0011 R I ES CAROL P 
001 WEllD RUSSE -
002 HEDGE S EDI TH 
003 WESl!ll RUSS£ ANN 
00 1 HARR I SON NORNA J 
00 1  D I L .O  .. TH J EAN K 
OOZ NUllllA llD MARY L 
00 I N-1 SON NORMA J 
002 HAllll l SQN NORMA J 
00 1  STRADER GA YLE G 
002 ST .. AOER GAYLE G 
00 1 STE I N  PATR I C I A  
0 0 2  STE IN PATR I C I A  
00 1  MCALI STER PATR I C I A  
00 2 MCALI STER PAT .. I C I A  
00 1 NIMST- CAROL J 
002 ARllSTllDNG C AROL J 
003 BUTTS 11118E llT Y 
004 BUTTS 11118E llT Y 
0011 BUTTS llONllT Y 
006 SLAVI K JAME S L 
007 WE8Ell RUSSE ANN 
00 1 -AN> L DRt:TTA K 
001 SIELl!ll llAAtlMA A 
002 CANPAN I S  LUCY A 
001 R I ES CMOL " 
00 1  -S ED I TH 
00 1 HCALI STeA PATR I C I A  
001 STRADER GAYLI! G 
00 1  _,OllWARD LOlll!TTA K 
002 ST,.,.,. 
003 ST,.,.,. 
00 1 -ARD LDlll!TTA K 
00 1  MMST- CMOL J 
OOZ MHSTllONG CAROL J 
001 SLAV I K  JAMES L 
f 00 l  GOSSE L I N  L AURENT A 
11 002 B I ELE" 8AA8ARA A 
00 1 
00 2  
00 1  
00 1 
001 
D I LllDllTH JE AN K 
HEDGES ED l T N  
HEDCil! S ED I TH 
D I L., .. TH JE AN K 
STAl'I' 
002 STAl"f' 
l 30 0- l 3 110TA 
0900 - 1 040T 
1 300-UllOTA 
1 1 00- 1 240T 
1300- UllOTA 
l 4 00- 1 1140T 
l300- 1 3110TA 
l 000- 1 1 4Clll 
l 3 00-1 3110TA 
1 400- t s• OA  
0900-0950ll•I' 
1 3 00-U!IOMWI' 
l 230- U411TW 
l 230- 1 34!1TA 
0900- 09110MW 
1 0 0 0- l O !IOHW 
OB00-094 0NWI' 
l 2 00- 1 34 0HW 
l l  00- 1 1  !IOTA 
1 2 00- l Z !IOTA 
08 00-091 5TA 
1 400- l !l l !ITA 
1 2 00- l 2!10HWI' 
1 4 0 0- 1 4!10HW 
0930- l O•llTA 
l300-1 3!10HWI' 
0900-09!10HWI' 
I I  0 0- 1 2 1  llTA 
1 4 00- l !l l STA 
1 000-I OllOHWI' 
1 2 0 0- 1 2!10HllF 
1 0 00- I O !IOM WI' 
0930- l (l411TA 
1 4 0 0- 1  .. 0Hlll" 
l l  00- 1 1 11  Oii 
1 2 0 0 - l 340HW 
I I  00- 1 1  llOHWI' 
1 6 0 0- 1 7 1 5"• 
1 4 00-1 4110•1' 
1 2 0 0- I ZllOHW 
1000- 1 0 11-
1 3 00- UllOH•I' 
1 4 00- 1 4110-
l l  00- 1 1  llON•I' 
1 2 30 - 1 34llTA 






1 0 0 0- I O!IOT" 
l 200- l 340T" 




0700-1 02 0A 
00 1  HUllllA"D MA"Y L 1400- 1 4SOT 
003 -•MD MA .. Y L ARA HT-
006 CAIPA N I S  LUCY A ARA HT-
009 irUp · iwsse · - - · .Uli · ,., •• 
00 1 STAADI! .. GAYLE G 0900-09110TA 
+ 080 •DODllAtl> LOMTTA K 1300-1620TA 
00 1  -BARD HAAY L 1 1 00- 1 1 11 0TA 
00 1 STAl'P' Allll HT•lllF 
00 1 STAl'I' AAA MTWAI' 
00 1  ....,_ M ART HA S 0900-09110NW 
00 1  STE I N  PAT R I C I A  1300-1 3110NWI' 
002 STAl'F 0900 -09!10NWI' 
00 1 NCAL I STEA PATR I C I A l9 00- 21 30N 
001 BUTTS 1108EllT Y 1 3 00- l 3110NWI' 
001 CA .. A N I S  LUCY A 1 1 00-l l llONWI' 
00 1 STAl'P' 09CO- l O• ON •  
0 0 2  STAl'I' 0900- l 04 0NI' 
001 SLAVI K JANES L l 2 00-1 2110NWI' 
00 1 a>SRL I N  LA\MENT A 1900- 2 1 30A 
00 1 STAl'P' 1900- 2 1 30T 
00 1 DOW llUTH N 1 4 00-lll40NW 
00 1 - "UTN N 1600- 1 830T 
00 l "1 U CAROL P 1600- l HOil 
003 DO• .. UTH M M" N T•llf' 
00 1  CROUSE .IOYU S ' 1 800- I SllOW _ 
001 CA-HI S LUCY A 1 600- l 830ll 
001 02 1 E" S JAYNE 1900-21 30T 
003 STAl'P' Mii NT-
006 STAl'F MA MTW"I' I l hour• of lab per week au1t be arranged between 0900 and 1 100 . II 3 hOur1 of lab per week auat be arranaed be tween 1 300 and 1 500. 
c 
ILDGJ'AODH A o  











KHZ l O- l  l 
""2 1 0-l l 
KHZ07-08 
KNZ07-08 
KH3 1 3- l 4  
KH3 1 3  
KH3 l 3 
KH3l 3 
KH3 1 3  
KH3 1 .J  
KH3 l 3  
KH3 1 3  
KH207- 08 
IK"3 1 3  
KH207-011 
KH2 07- 0S 
KH20Z 
KHZ OZ 








KN3 l 3  
KH3 U  
KH20Z 
88 1 1 0- l l 
••1 1 0- 1 1 
.. HZ 03 
KN2 07-0S 







. .... .  
KHZ07- 08 




KH 3 U  
KH203 
KN20Z 




811 1 0• 
KH203 
KH2 0Z 
8" 1 011 




KH 3 1 4  
















































































+ Cla11 11 scheduled to ... c Nov . 6- Dec .  1 3 .  Field trip =��!!!Y -;o.o�----
H E A L T H S T U D I E S 
COi.WiK DESCA I PT ICIN SECT o INSTRUCTOR MEET ING T I ME 
HST 1 1 20 BA S I C  CPR 
HST 1200 HWIAN HEALTH 
HST USO - SCIVCDH H 
HST 2270 � ITY HEA&.TN 
HIT uao f' IRST AI D 
.. T a600 
HIT .. 00 
HST .ioa 
HIT Jll OO 
.. T Jll " 
lllTL tLlH . ...... 
- DIKANS 
INeT CPR 
INST f' lllST A I D . 
NICllOS IN HEA&. TH 
... T aoo ·� HEALTH 
•T aJIOO ... IN ACIC -V 





* HST :M OO 
HST HOO 
HST :11190 
• HST noo 
* HST D llO  
• HST D611 
* HST 4250 
HST 42711 
HST 48 00 
HST .. 1 0  
HST .. 90 
.. T 49 00 
HST .. 1 0  
HS T  • 13 
HST llO I O  




TEACHI .. .  .._. 
_..... SEXUAL ITY 
_,MEN• S HEAL TH 
lll!TH I N COM HLTH 
HEALTH CME DB. 
l!P I Da lDUl9Y 
�AN HLTH -
CON "HLTH PLO SP 
OllUGS � SOCl l!TY 
C- llESJ'CHM -
HL1M ANO AGIM 
.._ ....... CIR ED 
CON HLTH -$ 
OR&.IADM COOP ED 
CUtR tLTH -·· 
$ Pee charged 
+ 080 llEl!O llAllT I N  A 1 1 00- l l llOTA 
001 ST...,. l600-1 740H 
002 STAf'f' 1 800- 1940M 
003 ST...... 1000- 1 1 40T 
004 llllllROW llAll lLYN J l 2 00-l34 0T 
0011 ""El!LAND DE-AH K I H l 4 0<>- lll40T 
006 ST""" l 6 00- 1 740T 
007 STAl'P' 1 800- 1 940T 
008 •AL.Kell SAASMA A 1900-2040V 
009 •ALKER BAllSMA A 0900- 0990NW 
01 0 SATES AIHH!R T  P 1 1 00-l l llOMll 
01 1 .... El!LAND oe-AH K I N0900-09110Tll 
II 0 1 2  ST""" l 4 00- 1 4110NV 
II 01 3  STAf'f' 1 1100- 11111-
+ 08 0 STAl'F 1 4 0 0- 1 1140TA 
+ 081 ST- 1 1 00- l 240NW 
001 -· - I LYN J 1 1 00-l l llOllW 
00 1 MlllNG -HTIA 0900-0950-
002 .......__ OE-AH K 1 11 1 2 00- 1 250ll• 
f 001 -II lllCHAllO L 1900-201-
f 002 DOYLI! KATHI.UN 0800-� 
f OP DDYU KATIILl!IPi 0900-09llOllW 
001 HNIM - IETTA 1 0 00- I OSOllllf' 
00 1 -· llAll lL'WM J 1300-1350• 
f 001 --It R IC- L U OO- l l U eTR 
f 00 1 D0n. MTHLCl!N OH0- 1 060TA 
00 1  llEllD llAllT I N  A 0900-l Ol llTA 
OOa -0 llAllT I N  A 0900- IOlllT 
001 llAUlllR SAMAllA A 
001 MTD � "  
001 """ 
00 1 .-.-
001 MTD -RT P 
001 M'RS -RT " 
00 1 BATD -.iT " 
001 -It RICHARD L 
00 1 - -AN L 
002 - SUSAN L 
003 wams -AN L 
004 tlALKEll URSAAA A 
00 1 - -AH L 
00 1 DEH IHG HARIETIA 
001 -· llAll lLYN J 
00 1 Ol!MING HM IETTA 
00 1 f'REl!LANO DE-AH 
003 DO\'La KATHLl!EN 
OOll DOYLE KATHLEEN 
008 DCIY\..I! KATHLEEN 
001 DOYLE KATHLEEN 
00 1  DDYUE KATHLEEN 
001 DCIYL.I! KATHLeEN 
001 -.& N DANI EL JOE 
00 1 -· HM ILYN .J 
001 STA .... 
00 1 PYLeS CAROL D 
1 030- 1 1 41111 
l 000-I Oll0-





1000- l OSCIMI 
1 4 00- 1 4llON• 
1 4 00- l ll l llTll 
1600- 1 7 1 5"• 
I S 3Q- l 6411Tlt 
l 900-2 UOV 
13 00- l JllOHW 
1 4 00- 1 11 1  !ITll 
1 3 00- 1 3110 ... F 
1 900-2l 30T 
l400- 14110NIF 
K I H 1 1 00- 1 2 1 11Tll 
ARll NT WIF 
AAA H T-
ARll H TllllF 
l 0 00-1 0 110-
l 4 0 0- l 4llON •  
1 60 0- I U Oll 
1 9 00-2UOT 
tz00- l 2 110N llF 
l900-21 30T 
ARR HT llllF 
+ Cla•• aeet a  aecond half a ... ater ( f irst .. e. t ing October 1 9 ,  1989) 
II Sect ion aee t a  in Caraan Ball Stud"#' Area 
c 
a.owr AOOM A .  
L 8 1 6 S  
S332 







Lll 1 76 




L8 1 70 
L8 l 7 0  
L 8 1 69 
L8169 
Ul l 69 
L S l 6 S  
L81611 
LSl611 
L 8 l 7 0  
L81 69 
LJl l611 
LJl l 611 









L B l 6 11  
L81 69 
L 8 1 6 9  




L 8 1 69 
LJl l 69 





• Ul l 70 

























































0 3  
0 3  
03 
.................................................. ................... �------�-----------* -- ----=: 
I N D U S T A I A L T e c H N D L O G Y 
C- ae.sat l " ICIN SECTo JNSTWUCTCIR 
INT 1043 - -HICS 001 NELMS HClllAllO F 
002 SUTL I f'f' RONALD 
• INT .. 113 STATC STIIGT NATL 001 TOOSI MOll TEZA 
•Pre-requisite required 




I Z00-1 290f' 
1 0 0 0- I OllOHIF 
KH3 l ll 
KH3l ll 






• INT 30 1 2 
• INT 30 33 
• INT 30 113 
• INT 31 83 
* I NT 37 03 
* I NT 4002 " 
* INT 40 23 
* I NT 42 22 
* I NT 42 74 
* INT 42 75 
* INT 48 03 
*I N T  4843 
* INT .. 43 
I NT llS03 
• IN T  1111 23 
HeT J' I N SP.IPROC 
CONST &.PANT ADG 
ENG GIEO.IGAAPH I C  
CAD 
D I G I TAL ELECT 
MACH INE DE S I GN  
NATEll l AL S  TE S T 
COMP INT •G 
PR I N  COST EST 
I NDUS ELEC T 
I NO INTERNSH I P  
PLANT LAYOUT 
STA T QWIL ASSUll 
IFG MANAGEMENT 
INO INTERNS H I P  
I ND SI MULAT I ON 
00 l COLEMAN WA YNE D 
001 WATSO N CHARLES W 
0 0 1  WATSON CHARLES W 
001  SUTI..I FI' RONALD 
001 HESSEii JOHN N 
00 I TOOSI - T E ZA 
00 1 COLEMAN WAYNE D 
00 1 TOOSI HDll TEZA 
00 1 WATSON CHARLES W 
00 1 ll l CHARDSOH R AY E 









01 0 STAFF 
001  IZADI NAHYAA 
001 COLEMAN WAYIE D 
001 IZADI NAHY"A 









0 1 0  ST...,. 
00 l HELSEL LAllllY D 
0900;-09110Tll 
0800 -0SSONW 
0800- C H OF  
1 000- l 050llW 






l 000- l l 40TA 
1 6 00-l 650MWI' 
09 0 0- C9!10TA 
l 000- 1 1 • 0N•I' 
ARR M T WRF 
ARA MTwtF 
AAA M TWAF 








1 200- l 2 50NWF 
U00-l 3110NWF 
AAA MT llAF 
ARA MTWAF 
AAA MTWAF 
AR A  H T -
AAR HT-
- MT VIF 




1 900- 2 UOT 
.......... , ................ ....... � ...................... . 
I N f' D II H A T I 0 N S E II V C E S A N D T E C H 
CDU..• a.scll PT I Qt  SECTo INSnlUCTOll MEE T I NG T I ME 
I ST 1 a OO 
I ST » 00  
* IST 4490 
I ST 4790 





* IST UOO 
INTRO U 8'•D 
SEL HATS CHILD 
NACT.I CLIM Ell" 
us .-es -... a 
CAT.IQ.ASS ... 
- I UMST TV 
-TV l lPR -
ML I• SOURCl!S 
TteS IS 
-TV I I  
0 0 1  I.A - R I CHARD W 
002 LAWSON R I C HARD • 
003 M ILLER 8eVl!llL Y  8 
0 0 1  LA•- AI CHMO W 
002 MILLEA 8eVIRLY 8 
001 """" 
00 1  � RICHARD V 
001 HILLIER Sl!VllRLY 8 
00 1 W I -AN --T C 
00 1 W ISPAN --T c 
00 1 lllLl.Ell 81!V..._Y 8 
003 ST...,. 
00 l • I SMAN mSEllT C 
0900-09110TR 
1 000- I OllOTA 




1900- I U :JCIN  
l600-IS3Chl 
l900-2UOll 




KH2 l ll  
K H3 1 6  
KH3 1 6  
KH2 l 2  
KN2 1 9  
KH2 1 7  
KH2 l 8  
KH2 1 7 
KH3 16 
KH2 1 9  
KNI OI 
KNl O l 
k, N l O I  
KHl O l  
KHl Ol 
KH l O I  
KHI O l  
KHl OI 
KHI O l  
KHI O I  
KHZ l 8  
KH2 1 8  
KH2 1 8  






















U I OI 
eea u 
H107 
882 1 7"' 
H1 07 
88 1 07 
H 1 07 
llUU 
88 1 0 7  
......................... ................. ............ -.................... �. -- ----�--------.... 
� 0 U It N A L I S H 
CO ... . Dl!Kll "I ON 
*JOU 21 01 
•JOU 3000 
• JOU JIOOl 
* JO U  3002 
• JOU »OI 
• JOU 3903 
* .IOU 41 01 
• JOU  •1 02 
. _,  42711 
* .IOU 41101 
• JOU .. 20 
* JOU 4920 
I JOU llO O I  
1 111- -. .... 
CCIPYl!DITIN40 
HEd EDl 7U• 
llAGAZlle l!DITI� . 
PUSL. IC ITY � · 
VOMeN S MEDI A 
COMM LAW 
.IOU ETHIC S 
INT-SHIP 
ADVl!RTI SIHS 
f'UND - lll!L 
Pll CASE STUD leS 
MCHIVAL PHOTO 
aCT o lllSTAUCTOA 
001 llR lCll -- z 
002 PRI Cll -.ao Z 
003 1lllia.Z Nftll N 
004 VOl!LZ flETH M 
0011 &.ADO llAllT A J 
00 1 911111.RASE HMY D 
002 e-... . - .. 
OOJI - I CK EVILYN T 
004 Tl-LL JAMS 
0011 ST-
001 - I CK  EVl!LYN T 
001 RYAN .J- H 
OOJI - ICK EVl!LYN T 
00 1 � UI AN 
ooa c- •& AN 
003 � •I AN 
001 -·Cl! - z 
001 PR ICll -MD Z 
003 - - D 
001 11.aL - M 
OOlt• lllll!U.: DANA " 
qf» I WClfUIUl! HAllY D 
l!O• -.. - MARY II 
CIOI LADD HMTA J 
OOa &.ADO llAllTA .J 
OO;t LADD HMTA .J 
001 l!AUf'llAN SUSAN .J 
001 T0l-LL JANES 
00 1 -.Z PETER H 
001 RYAN - M 
ooe RYAN J- M 
003 RYAN J- N -
001 - INSON GLENN 
00 1 LADD HMITA .J 
001 LA SHLE Y LYNETIE 
001 CA-N MI AN 
#Clase •ee t a  Aug . 29·. Sep t .  S, .1 2 ,  1 9 ,  2 6 .  
... T ING T I ME 
0900-09llOll• 
1000-I OSO.f' 
1 300-1 3110•• 
1 400-HllOllW 
1 400-l lll llTll 
1 000-1 1 40llV 
1 100- I UON• 
l l 00- 1 240Tll 
1 300- 1 440Tll 
1 400- lll•Oll• 
0800-09llOll• 
0900-H•OF 
0900- 1 040H 
i OOO-I OllOW 
1 1 00- 1 1 110MW 
l l  00- I 240f' 
0900-0HOM• 
1 100-U40llW 
1 1 00- 1 240TA 
08 00-09 1 11Tll 
0930- 1 0411TA 
0930- 1 0411TA 
0900-091 llTll 
• " 1 230- l 3411TA 
·::::: :::: 
1 2 00- l ZllOM• 
0930- l 0411TA 
l l 00-1 2 U ITll 
1 000- I OllOMllF 
l 4 0 0- 1 4110NW 




1 900-21 30 •  
1 1 00- l l ll QNIF 
l l  00- l l llONWf' 


















88 1 26N 
88 1 04S 
H U6N 
H l l6N 













CNl l 6  
1181 26N 
_ _ , ___________________ ,_______ ,.. 
.J U N I 0 A H I G H S C H 0 0 L E D U C A T D N 
CDWISI! HSCA I PT I CIN  SECT • iNSTAUCTllR NEE T ING Tl HE 
JHI! 2000 
* J HE  31 1 0  
JHI! •z•o 
TCHA AND llCH 
D i ii  LllG IN JHS 
TCH AEAD.ISEC SCH 
L I f' E S C I E N C E 
CDURR Dl!SCll PT I CIN  
Lf' S 1 0 00 Llf'E sc1 eNCI! 
001 f'OUST DELllEAT D 1 0 00-l OllOT A  
0 0 1  STAl'I' l 3 00- l440NV 
001 MACLAREN f'lll!Dll l CK W 1 30 0- 1 440Tll 
SECT• INSTRUCTOR 
001 ST ..... 









01 1 STAl'I' 
0 1 2  ST"""' 
O i 3  STAl'F 
01 4 IT-
0 1 11  ST#ll'F 
01 6 STAl'F 
01 7 ST...,. 
0 1 8  ST ..... 
01 9 STAf'I' 
02 0 ST ..... 





026 ST AFF 
027 STAl'P' 
02 8 STAl'I' 
029 ST-
030 STAl'P' 
O i l  STAFF 
032 STAl"f' 
033 ST ..... 
034 ST....,. 
. 0311 STAf'f' 





















1 0 00- l OSOA 
1 1 00- l l llOll 
1 2 00-12110A 
1300- UllOll 
1 400- & •llOA 
1 11 00-UllOll 
1 6 00- 1 6.llOA 
09 00-09llOR 
0900-09llOll 
1 0 80-I OllOll 




1 1 00- l l llOll . 
1 2 00- l 211Clll 
1 300- I SllOA 
1 4 00-l411 0A  




l O CO- l OSOA 
1 1 00- 1 1 50A 
1 2 00- l ZllOA 
UOO- USOA 





1 0 00- IO llOll 
1 1 00- 1 1 11011 
· ·  · JZlJO"IZSOA . .  
1300- l 3110A 
1 4 00- 1 411Clll 
1 11 0 0- l ll llOll 
l600- l6110ll 




1 0 00- l OllOf' 
l l 00- 1 1 110f' 
1 2 00- l lllOf' 
1300-UllOf' 
l 4'00- 14110F 
0900-0ff OF 
1 0 00-IOllOf' 
1 1 00- l l llOF 
1200- l 2 110f' 












LSl l t  























O'P I STAl'P 
O'PZ ST­
O'P:J STAPP 
099 N ILSEN H C 
002 ""Ml!S .llllUTH M 
001 MURPHY DAV I D  H 




1 0 0 0- I OllOF 
I I  00- 1 1  llOI" 
U 00-1 2 SOI" 
UOO- U ISOF 
l 4 00- 1 4SOF 
0600-0HOI" 
0900- 0HOF 
1 0 00- aos• 
1 1 00- l l SOP 




06 00-09 SO• 
1 000-10-· 
0900- l OSOT 
1 200- U SOll ... 




L S I O I  
L SI Ol 
LSI OI 
L S l O I  
LSI O I  
LSI OI 






L SZ O:J 
LSZO:J 
LSl l 9  
LSAZZS 




... ------�------------------.......... ..... ..... ..... .......... .... .... .... ..._ 
MIS 
- I Nl! SS  STAT I 
HUMAN lll!S MT 
�lllllCI ._ LM 
MISI Nl!SS STAT 1 1  
MANAGERIAL CCIII 
ADll l N  l'OL ICY 
·� ,. r �  
-.�.- .,. ..::a 
...... I « · t w-.. 1 "'"  � 
Sl!CT. I NSTRUCTOR 








OOS ROSZKOWSKI CMl l S Y l l!  
006 llOSZICQW9(1 CMl l STl l! 
007 llOSZXDtt•U C .. ISTll! 
00 6  OIVl!L Y ,,_ A Ml 
00 1 8� 11ARK R 
OOZ _U. _ 11  
1 000- I O SOll llF 
1 1 00- I Z I STR 
1 40 0- l ll l STR 
1 U 0- 164STR 
l Z 00- I Z5-
0600-091 11TR 
09:J0- 1 04STR 
U :JQ- 1 :J411TR 





1 4 00- 1 4SOll ... 
1 1 00-U SOMWf' 
1200- I Z llOll llF 
0900-0911CllltW 
1600-I UOT 
H00- 091 11TR 
1 1 00- l Z l llTR 
1900-ZUOtl 
l400-l 4110MW 
1 1 00- l l SOll ... 
uoo- 1 z110...,. 
UOO-UllOllllF 
l 530- 1645TR 
I Z:S0-l:J411TR 
1 000- l OllOllW 
U OO- l l SOll ... 
0800-09 1 11TR 
UOO- UllOllW' 
l Z30- l:J411TR 
0900-0SllOMlff' 
1900-ZUO• 
0600- 09 l 5TR 
0900-091 STR 
1 1 00- l Z l llTR 
U :llG- U45TR 
OO:J aGllMLL. MAllK 11 
004 CAllTl!ll .IANI S C 





OI O ST""' 
Ol l ST""' 
OU STM'F 
01 3 -U. MAllK R 
001 l'llASAD JYOT I N 
ooa STl! ... l!N PAUL II 
003 MIQ.D Y AL U• 




' ooa STl!-N PAUL R 
00 1 STl!PHl!N PAUL II 
001 -l! Y l!Olf- • 
OOZ -l!Y l!O•- w 
003 .IDYN! ll AL-
00 1  -l«l!Y l!DWMO W 
001 CAllTl!R .IAN I S  C 
ooa STAPP 
OO:J STAPP . 
00 1 Ml! ll!ll �T I! 
001 CMLl!SB Y MAR ILYN S 
OOZ CMLl!SllY MAR IL YN S 
OO:J CMLl!Sll Y MAii ILYN S 
00 1 SCHILHAYY R I CHAllD 
ooa SCHILHAYY R ICHARD 
OO:J STAl'P 




00 6 STAPP 
009 STAPP 
00 I llAAUIW l! OW ARO 
ooa -.ow EDWARD •· 
00 1  MICLD Y AL INI! 
ooa sT.,.,. 
-ooa, sTAPP 
qCW l!LllUT f °'� 4 , •. 
' ".0011 1 1!LIUrl OJAI.I S 
OH 11ARLI1 w l!OWARD 
007 ll l Nl!PORT FOSTER C 
008 R I Nl!PORT FOSTER C 
009 R INl!PORT FOSTER C 
001 l!UMIT I .Dl!AN S 001 STAPP 
A 1900-Z l ll OT 
A 1400-l lll STR 
l ll :llG- 1 6411TR 
1400- l ll l llT R  
0600-0HOMW 





1 1 00-I Z l llTR 
UOO- UllOll • 
0600-0SllOll ... 
• ._ _QtOl>-09110M ... 
� 1 1 ,00- l l ll'OM • -
Hi!O-I HOM.,. 
lZ30-l :J411TA 
l 1 00- I Z l  llTR 
1400- 1 111 llTA 
l ll :JQ-164STR 
1300- l :JllOMllF 
09:J0- 1 0411TR 





CH:J l 8  
CH:J l ll  
CH2Z8 





CH3 1 8  
CH3 1 9  
CH3 1 8  
CHl!Z9 
CH:J l 8  
CH31 8 
CH:J l 8  
CHZR 
CHZllZ 
CNI Z O  
LHOI 
CHZ I O  
CHZ I O  
CH:J l 6  
CHZ I O  
CH:Jl 8 
CHZ29 
CN:ll ll  
CHZ I O  
CHZ I O  
CHZZ6 
CHZI O  
CH:J40 
CHZ I O  
CHll l ll  
CH:J l 8  
CHZ I O  
CHZ I O  


















MZ I Z  
CHZ I O  
CHZ I O  
CHZ:J2 
































































""9 ..................................... -...... �---- ---------------- -------------�--- --- -----· 
INT-AT • L  •T 
ADYEllT ISING NGT 
•T STllATl!GIES 
secT .  INSTAUC.. 9°!)A 
00 1 CljAIGLl!R ' •AYNE 
001 STAPP 
OO:J STAl'P 
00 1 STAPF 
002 STAPP 





001 -.UR RALPH II 
oo• Ml.U!ll . lfALPH • 
001 MARLOW NANCY 
00 I W1!L1.1! A RALPH 11 
002 STAl'P 
OO:J STAPP 
001 llAllLll W NANCY 
ooa llARLII• NANCY 
001 STAPP 
ooa STAl'P 
00 1 STAPP 
ooa STAPP 
Ml!l! T I NG T IMZ 
01100-0HOllWF 
I I  00-11 SOMWF 
1 900-ZUOM 
1 200- l ZllOlllff' 
1400-1 4110MWF 
0600-0HOMllF 




1 1 00-I Z I STA 
1400"-i•11l'nl . 
0600-091 STR 
I Z 3Q- l :J4STll 
1 2 0 0- I HOMW 
1400- 1 4110MWF 
09:SO-I 0411Tll 
1400- 1 11 1  STR 
Cle00-09 l llTR 
1 400-l lll llTR 
0800-0 .. 0MW 
ISOO- lllSOM ... 
.. adaitted to th• Collea• of lua ineee to enroll in th••• courHa 
T N l! N A T I C S  
DllSCll PT IClll 
"  
1 1 90 
1170 
MICllG � PllOG 
J NTllO MATH 
M.Gl!•A I 
MCT • INSTRUCTOR 
001 ST-
002 STAPP 







01 0 STAPP 
Oi l Wl!AVl! ll  CAllL E 
O l Z  STAPP 
O l :J  DIPIE TRO ALPtGNSC1 .I 
0 1 4  aADY IMLTl!R .I 
01 11 aADY WAL Tl!R .I 
0 1 6  .-ADY WALTU .I 
Ol 'P GllADY IMLTl!R .I 
00 1  COON Ll!• IS H 
001 STM'F 
002 N- .IAGOISH L 
OO:J Ml!GGI N - -T I! 
004 lll!AYl!R MARGMl!T L 
009 - - l llH  L 
OH DIPll!Tllll M..-90 .I 
007 GERLI NG MAX ono 
006 HALCH I N  JUDY 0 
009 Wl!AYl!R CARL I! 
0 1 0  •AYER CARL I! 
01 1 WAWl! R CARL I! 
00 1 STAPP 
00 2 STAPF 
003 ST-






0 1 0  111!-TT .IOHN K 
0 1 1 STAFF 
0900-0911 0MWF 
1000-I OllONW' 




1 800- HSOM•F 
0H0-104STR 
1 1 00- I Z l llTll 












1 1 00- l l llOll ... 




0800- 09 1 11TR 
09:JG- 1 0411TR 
1 1 00 - 1 2 111TA 
0600-0HOMW 
0900-09110MWF 
1 0 00- I OllOllWf' 
1 1 00- l l ll0-
1 2 0 0- I Z SOll llF 
1 300- 1 3S0M•F 
1 4 00- 1 4 llOllllF 
















CH3 1 8  
CH31 8  
CHZZ8 






















































NZ l 6  
MZ l :J  
MZl :J  
M Z U  
MZ l 2  
NZl :J 
NZ l ll  
N:JO:J 
M30 1 C  
N:JO I C  
MllO I C  
N:J O I C 
M 3 0 1 C  
M30 1C 
N:J O I C  
N ll O I C  
M30 1C 
S l 08 









































REVISED FAll SEMESTER 1 989 - PAGE 7 
* MAT 1271 
* MAT 1300 
* MA T  U I O 
* MAT l :J3 0  
* MAT l 4 • l 
I MAT 1491 
* llAT B I O  
* MT 21 20 
* MAT ZI 'PO 
* NAT U SO 
*NAT UOO 
*NAT as 1 0  
* MAT U411 
* MAT 2442 
*MAT Z64:J 
* NAT 21150 
* MAT 32 7 1  
* MA T  3320 
* NAT 34 00 
* MAT 34 20 
* NAT 31101 
* NAT 31120 
* NAT 3930 
* llAT MZO 
• MAT :J6'PO 
• MT :J'POI 
• MAT a:r oa 
• MAT :J'P'PO 
• MAT »00 
* MAT 42 ?8 
• MAT 4?11 0  
* MAT 4?60 
• MAT 46 1 0  
• MAT 4860 
• MAT 46?0 
* MAT ll0.0 
* MAT llll:JS 
* MAT 11950 
ALUllRA 1 1  
Cou.l!GI! ALGEBR A 
TR I GON-TRY 
ANALYT IC Tll l G  
ANAL Gl!Olll!TRY 
INTllO llAT -
CAL AHAL CiEO• J 
CAL ANAL GEOM 
MATH ANALYS I S  
F I N I TE NATH 
CDMP P�PASCAL 
l!Ll!N STAT I ST I CS 
I NTRO COMP l'llOG 
CCIII l'll�FOllTRAN 
D I SCRl!ft MATH 
CAL ANAL Gl!ON 1 1  
CAL ANAL Gl!O l l  I 
MATll X  ALG'A""­
Gl!OMl!TRY I 
MICRO COMP I N l!D 
TCHG SIC NATH 
I NYAO "Gl!OllrTllT . 
D IFF 1!-TlONS I 
MATH NllTHllOS K-6 
I 
QSTRACT M.G 
.IR'lll D NA TH MTHll 
ClltlPVTPI 5 PN)G 
Pll08 5 STAT I 
l'llm 5 STU l l  
COiielll �TING 
- INAll 
L I Nl! AR PllOGRAll 
LI - ._ Gl!811A 
TOP ICJ'NI S  l!L MAT 
MATH ANALY SI S 
DATA STllUCTUlll!S 
- L- STRUCT 
TOP I CC eANACH sP) 
THES I S  
01 2 STAFF 
O l :J  STAPP 
00 1 STlll'f' 
OOZ STAl'P 
003 MAK INO R I C HARD • 
004 STAFF 
005 STAFF 
006 llAK I N O  R I CHARD W 
007 NAK IMD R I CHARD • 
006 STAl'P 
009 STAl'P 
01 0 l'Ll!M ING CHARLES G 
0 1 1 RAHMA N MUS .. l!QUR 
O I Z  RA-N MUSHFl!QUR 
01 :J ALl!XANDl!R GRDYER G 
01 4 STAFF 
00 1 MEGGI NSON RDllEAT t 
00Z GAUCHNAN H I LLEL 
003 GAUCHNAN H I LLEL 
00• NE 't£AHOL TZ llOY A 
0 0 5  l'Ll!M I N G  CHARLE S G 
006 DI! Y SUHll T  K 
0 0 1  SCHAEFFER ANTHONY .I 
00 1 GLAU llllOCllt .IAlll! S F 
002 HALCH I N  ..IUDY D 
OO:J SCHNALZ ROSellARY 
004 GERLI N G  MAX OTTO 
00 1 KOONT Z LLO YD L 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 STAFF 
O O :J  STAl'P 
004 STAFF 
005 RODD .I ANI! M 
0 0 6  ROOD .IAHE M 
00 I LEDUC - W 
ooa a.AU._ .1A11E 1 F 
00:J HALCH I N .IUOY D 
00 4 llONSSl! al!-Y 
099 - N  MUS .. eOUR 
00 1 STAFF 
00Z GAUCHllAN H I LLtL 
OO:J DE Y S UHR I T K 
004 HSU NA l-cHAO 
005 STAFF 
006 H SU NAl -cHAO 
007 HSU MAI-CHAO 
009 RONSSI! GREGORY 
00 I llROLI NI! DUANe M 
00 2 COON Ll!• I S  H 
003 llllCIL I NE DUANE " 
004 STAl'P 
005 Dl!Y SUHA I T K 
006 Wl! AYl!R llARGARllT L 
007 •EAVER MAR GARET L 
009 ST -
0 0 9  H S U  N A l -CHAO 
001 SCHAEFFER ANTHON Y .I 
00 I HAWKER CtERYL M 
00 1 COoN Ll!•I S H 
00 I l'LllUU NG CHAllLE S G 
OO Z l'LEM I NG CHAllLl!S G 
00 1 •11&.I NI! DUA .. M 
00 1 �ltFOllO Ll!O P 
001! WLCDTT Kl! I TH 
003 CO-ORO .ICINCLL A 
00 1 GLAU:8ROOK - S F  
ooa NANDA .IAGO I SH L 
00 1 RONSS I! Glll!-J 
001 GAUCHllAN H l u.l!L 
002 &AZl! llllDllK .IAlll! S  F 
00 1 DAV I S  H ALLl!N 
001 DAV I S  H ALLEN 
00 1 SCHMALZ RO Sl!llAR Y  
00-a · T� IYt . NANCf -
ooa TAITT NANCY p 
003 DAV IS H ALLl!N 
004 11000 JANI! M 
001 KOONTZ U.OYll L 
001 SC-LZ llOll!NAllY 
002 SC-LZ llOSl!llARY 
OO:J DA V I S  H AL.LaN 
001 CO ... FORD .I� A 
001 DAVIS H ALLEN 
00 & •I TllllA N W I U.IAN 
001 KOONT Z U.OYD L 
QOI . .... YER MA119Alll:T L 
00 I MUKl!-llG CLAIRE t 
00 1 --- CLAI RE I! 
ooa -I NI! DUANE .. 
1 7 00- l 'PllOMWR 
I SOO- I SllOllW 
Oe00-085Clll• 
0900-09110M ... 
1 000- I O llOMW 
l l  00- 1 1  llOMWF 
I 200- l Z llOllWF 
1300-13110MWF 
I 400- I 411Clll W 
I SOO- I SllOllWF 
1600-16llOllWR 
1 700- ITllOMWR 
1600- 1611ClllWR 
l 7 00-1 'PllONllR 
U00- 1 2SOMW 
1 500- l SSOMW 
08 00 -06110NW 
1 000- I OllOM .. 
I ZOO- I ZllOMWF 
l 4 00-1 411G•F 
1 11 0 0- l llllOMW 
1600- 16 110MWR 
1 300- l :JllOTR 
0800-0HOTR 
1 000- I OSOTR 
1 2 00 - I ZllOTR 
1 400- 1 4110TR 
I ZOO- U llOllW 
1 0 00-IOllOll•F 
I Z OO- Ull0-
1300- USONW 
1 soo- 1 s 11o•r. 
0900-091 llTlt 
I I  00- I ZI llTR 
Oii 00- 0llSOllT­
I 000-1 OllONTWRF 
I I  0 0- I I  llOll T ­
U 00- 13S0NT -




1 1 0 0- l l SOMllF 
1 2 00- IZSOMllF 
1 3 00-l :JSOMW 
1 4 00- 1 4110MW 
1 60 0-1650 ... R 
0900- 0HOMW 
09 00-0�50NWF 
1 0 00 - I O SON•F 
1 1 00- 1 1 S ON W  
1 2 00- 1 250M•F 
1 300-Ull ON•F 
l •OO-l •SONW 
1 500- I 550MW 
1 6 0 0 - 1 6 110M•R 
0B00-08SOM-
0900- 09SONWRF 
l 4 00- 1 4110Tlt 
13 0 0- USOM•RF 
I 500- 1 SSOMWltF 
1 1 00- l l SONlff' 
0900- 09llOMT-
1 0 00- l 0SOMTWRF 
1 3 00- UllOMTWRF 
1 1 00- 1 1 50-F 
UOO- Ull OMllRF 
1 000-I OllOM ... 
1 4 00-1 4110MW 
1 4 00- 1 4 llOll .. 
1 0 00- I OllOMW 
UOO- UllOMllF 
1 6 0 0- 1 6011TR 
O!tOO'-DtllOllilft 
1 1 00-l l llOMW 
1 4 00- 1411ClllllF 
1 400- l ll l llTR 
0600-06soMw 
1 0 00-t OllOTR 
1 3 00- UllOTR 
0600-0HOTR 
l l 00- 1 1 110MWRF 
0800-0HOMWF 
1 0 00- I OllONWRF 
0900- 0ftOllW 
09 00-0911Clll•F 
1 3 00-UllQlntF 
1 4 00- 1 4110TR 
1 40 0- 14110TR 
.I MR NT -01 0 ICHAl! PPl!R AN1MONY 
0 1 1 SCHAEFFER AllTtGNY 
01 Z ICHAl!Fl'UI ANTHONY 
O l :J  SCHAl!FFl!R ANTHONY 
0 1 4  SCHAEFFER ANTHONY 
0111 SCHAl!Fl'UI ANTHONY 
001 Nl!Yl!RHOLTZ ROY A 
00 1 KRUKl!-G CUIRI! I! 
0 0 1  GEllL I NG MAX OTTO 
001 llOLCDTT KE I TH 
.I AllR M T -
.I AR R  NT•RF 
.I MIR MTWRF 
.I ARR NT-
.I ARit MTWRF 
001 SCHAl!FFP ANTHON Y .I 
00 I CO MERFORD Ll!O P 
0900-0950llWF 
1 0 00- I OllOM­
I Z 00- 1 2 SOllW 
1 300-USO ... RF 
l 4 00- 1 4S ON  .. 
0800- 06S()NWF 




0 0 6  STAFF 




#Enrollaent 11.m.ited to University Honors students 
M i l li  
MZl 2  
MZ l 4  
M 2 1 6  
llHI O'P 
llHI OO 
MZ l 4  
s 1 oe 
MZ l 4  
M 2 1 S  
MZ I S  
MZ I S  
M Z l 4  
Ml!l 4 
S l 08 
N Z U  
NZ l 6  
MZ l 6  
MZ l 6  
MZ l 6  
MZl 6 
M21 6 
MZ l ll  
MZ l 6  
M Z l 6  
M Z l 6  
MZ l 6  
M Z I Z  
M31 0  
M31 0 
M3 1 0  
N:J I O  
M31 0  
N3 1 0  
NZ I S  
NZ I S  
N Z I S 
NZ I S  
MZ I S  
NZI 'P 
M Z l 'P  
MZ I 7 
MZI 'P 
M Z l 'P  
MZ l 7  
MZ 1 7  










N2 1 Z  
l! Z U  
N304 
MZ l 2  
MZ l 'P  
NZ I Z  
MU S 
M Z U  
M Z l 4  
NZ l 4  
N Z l 6 ' 
M Z U  




N:J I O  
M:J0I O  
"3 1 0  
M:JI O 
M : U O  
NZ l :J  
MJI O 
M:J \ 0  
N:J03 
NZ l 3  
M: H O  
NZ I Z  
M I U  
l!I Z I Z  
NZ U  
NZl 4 








N:J l 6  
N :J l 6 
M31 6 
N:J l 6  
M:Jl 6 


















0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  




























































0 1  
0 1  
0 4  
OJ 
O:J 





1 0  
I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
I S  











---------·-- --- -----------------: 
N E D I C A L T E C H H 0 L 0 G Y 
CO�SI! Dl!SCll l PT l llN  Sl!CT • INSTRUCTOR M E E T  ING T I ME 
NOT 26 00 INTRO lll!D Tl!CH 
NOT 3000 ADY Nl!D Tl!CH 
00 1 ALl!XANOEI HEAllEA T  .I R l 8 0 0 - 2 0 3 0A  




L S:JI 7 
L S3 1 'P  
oz 
oz 
Restricted enrollaent . Prior approval i8. required for registration in these course s .  
................................ ....... .... ... . ....... �----�-- -- -- ---- -
M I L I T A ll Y S C l l! N C I!  
· � ... :. 
CO�SI! Dl!SCll PTICIN Sl!CT • I NSTRUCTOll MEET ING T I NE 
c 
&D<VROllN R• . ; · - - - . . � ..... ,:.- .  
����������--�����· �� 
M� 1 001 INTRO TO N IL Sci 
NSC 1 0 02 J NTRO TO TACT I CS 
NSC ZI OO SN l#l l T  T ACT I CS 
MSC 22 00 M I L  STllFF FUt<C 
MSC :JO O I  PR I M  MIL LOR 
NSC 4001 N I L  LA.,AON I N  
ooa tvANS ALYC I A D 
003 l!YANS .ALYC I A. D 
001 - CA .. l l!LO 
OOZ YANCE 51!0RGI! 
OO:J .xJNI! CANF I ELD 
00 1 111110 ... NI CHAl!L R 
ooa •Ot9t NICHAl!L R 
00 I CHAllT I l!R Y ANCE G 
ooa CHART I ER  YANCE G 
0 0 1  CLI FTON • I LL I AM R 
00Z CL IFTON W I LL I AM R 
003 CL IFTON W I U. I A M  R 
0 0 1  PRl!NCil!R ALAN JOHN 
002 PRl!NGl!R ALAN JO-
OO:J PRl!NGl!R AL A N  JOHN 
00 1 PRl!l51!'!' ALAN .IQ­
OOZ PRl!NGl!R . ALAN JOHN 
' ' 003 PRE IG E R  ALAN JOHN 
U OO- l l llOM 
1 500- ISSOR 
0900-0950T 
1 500- I SSOR 
l4 00- 14110R 
1 11 00-l llllOR 
0900-09110R 
11100- I SllCJR 
1 5 00-I SllOT 
I 500-1,SllCIR 
1 1 00- l l llOW 
I SOO- I SllOR 
1 300- UllOMW 
1 ll00- 1 SllOR 
I 0 00-1 OSOTll 
l S 0 0- I S50R 
1 0 00- l OllOllW 
1500- I SSOR 
1 1 00-l l SOTll 
I S00- I S50R 
09 00- 0950MW 
1 5 00- USOR 
I Z :JQ- UZOTR 
I S00- 1 550R 
ARR MT-
I SOO- l llllOR 
01100-0HOMW 
I S 00-1 5S0R 
I Z :JQ- 1 3Z OTR 
I S00- I S5CIR 
ARA MTWRF 
1 900-l llllOR 
01100-0••0T 
1 500- I SSOR 
08 00-0HOA 
1 500- I SllCIA 
1 4 00- 145()11 
1 500-I SSOR 
KH I O I  
KHI 06 
KH l 09 




KHI O S  
KH I OS 
KH l 08 
KH l 08 
KH I OS 
KHI OS 
KH l 08 
KHZl 7 
ARR 
KH I OS 
KHl 08 
KH I OS 
01 
01 
0 1  
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PAGE 8 - REVISED FALL SEMESTER 1 989 
-- - --- --- ------------- ----; 
+ MUI OIU O  Wl l CI! 
+ 1a11 ooao PLUT I! 
+ MUS 0021 -
+ 11111  oou CLARI Mn 
+ 11111  OO U  8ASSOllN 
+ 11111  0021 MCOllDBI 
+ MUI 0030 TllUMNT 
+ NUS 0032 TAOllllCINI! 
+NUS 0033 BAR I TONI! 
+ NUS 00 34 TueA 
+ NUS OO•O Pl!ltCUSSION 
+ MUI 00110 V I OL I N  
+ llUS 00 11 1  V I OLA  
+ llU S  00S2 V I O LONCELLO 
+ MUS 0053 STRI NG  BA SS 
+ NU S 0060 P l  ANO 
+ NU S 006 1 ORG AH 
+ M U S  0062 HAAPPS I CHOAO 
+ MUS 00 7 0  COMPOS I T I ON 
+ NUS 00 7 1  ORGAN SE R V  PL AY 
NUS 01 00 MARCH I NG  BAHO 
Wind Ensemb l e  
llU S  0 1 1 0  OACHESTRA : STRNGS 
Orche s t r a : Winds 
• NUS 01 2 0  .JAZZ E NS E Nl!LE 
Jazz Band 
NUS 0300 CONC l!R T C HO I R  
Mixed Chorus 
Show Choir 
• llU S  06 0 0  CHAN Bl!R: STR I N GS 
Chamb e r : Winds 
C::hamber : Keyboard 
Chamb e r : C S ingers 
Chamber : Pere 
Chamber : Jazz Comb 
Chambe r : Ja z z  Comb 
Chambe r : Clar Cho ir 
Chamb e r : Sax Quarc 
Chamb e r : F l  Cho ir 
NUS 1 1 03 REC I TA L  
NU S  l l  36 V O I C E  CLASS 
NU S  1201 Bl!G CLASS PI ANO 
NUS 1 2 02 Bl!G CLASS P I ANO 
NUS 1 203 BAS IC P I A NO  SA I L  
NUS l Z a. BAS IC P I ANO S K I L  
NUS 1 3 0 1  
NUS 1 3 03 
l&IS 1 3 06 
NUS 1• 2 1  
CL INSlR STR I NGS 
CL I NSTR 08 BN 
CL I NST TAB TUBA 
NUS PUNOAllEN T.AL S 
* MU S  l S 3 0  .JAZ JllPROVZATN I 
NUS I S 4 l  N U S  THl!OAY I L I T  
NU S  1 11•3 AURAL TRA I N I NG 
NUS 2070 
NU S  2 1 • 1  
• NUS 21 1111 
• MUS 22 03 
• MUS ua. 
* 11111 5 22011 
• ..,, 060 
llUS a•.O 
* llUS 21• 1 
l!Ll!CTAON I C  MUS I C  
VOCAL DICT ION I 
CHORM. COMO 
PI A NO SK ILLS 
P I A NO  SK I LLS 
Kl!YllO SK ILLS I 
I NITRU•NT COHO 
LAa I N IUSJC l!D 
1111 S I C  THl!DllY 
* llUI 21� AURAL TIIA I N I NG 
llUI HllO Rl!COllD l*i Tl!CH 
- n11a 11111  •-Tl!R S 
11111• -
MUS ... 1 
MUI -
• ..,. ft81 
• ..,, aaao 
· - 31.11 
+ .,a ll H O 
+ iua aao 
• .,. 821 
+ 11111 au 
+ .,I Jla23 
• ..,I ••• 
a.ACll .... II llUSIC 
NIST I L I T llUSIC 
.IAZZ NIST•Y 
- TNllAT• WICU' 





Sl!CTo JNSTIIUCTOR Ml!l! Tl*i T I MI! 
00 1 ITAPr Mii NT-
002 IT- MUI M T -
0 0 4  ITAPI' Allll llTWRP 
001 LANI! T lllOTH Y MR NT-
002 LANI! T lllOTHY Allll llT-
00• LA.. J UlllTHY MUI llTWAF 
001 MRTI N  .IOSl!PH Allll NTWIP 
002 MARTI N .IOll!PN A1111 NT-
004 llAllTJ N .IOSl!PH AllR NTWRP 
00 1 llARTA RICHAllD .J Mii NT WIP 
002 BAllTA RI CHAllO J AllR ll TWIP 
00• BARTA lll CNAllD .I ARR llTWRP 
001 IT,.,.,. AllR NTWIP 
OO Z ITAPI' AllR NT•" 
00• STAPr MR NTWRP 
00 1 GOllLI! OANl l!L P MR MTWAF 
002 8D8L.E OAN l l!L P Allll llT-
OO• GOllLI! DANI EL p MUI NT ... ,. 
00 1 ITAPr AllA NT WAF 
002 ITAPr AllR N T-
004 STAPP Allll llTWAF 
00 1 BRA .. l!A THOMAS W Allll llTWAF 
ooa .... l!R THOMAS • AllR • T -
O O •  MA .. 1! 11  TtlllllAS W Mii NT-
0 0 1  HAROI N BUllTON l!llVI N Mii NTW• 
ooa HAllD I M  BUll TON ERVI N AllR N T WAF 
00• HMIOI N BURTON ERV I N  Mii NTW"" 
00 1 -Nl! Y AU.AN Ll!I! Mii MTWRP 
002 -Nl!Y .ALLAN Ll!I! MR llTWAF 
OO• -y ALLAN Ll!I! AAll MTWRI' 
00 1 -te; y ALLAN Ll!I! MR llTWRI' 
00 2 -NEY ALLAN Ll!I! AllR llT-
O O •  -y ALLAN L l! I!  NI A  NTWRF 
00 1 .HAllOI N -TOH l! llV I N ARA NT W AF  
00 2  ,_DI N  - T ON  l!RVIN AllR ll T -
004 ' H.\ltbtH ili#il'Oh l!AV.I N ARit ' . il'fwill' 
00 1 LANI! .l�Y MR llTWAF 
002 LANI! -y AllR NT W• 
00 4  LANI! .J-Y AllR NTW• 
00 1 STAPF Allll llTWRP 
002 STAl'F ARll llT WAF . 
004 STA"" AllA N T -
00 1 ST- Allll llTWRF 
002 STAl'F Allll NTWllf' 
00• STAl'F AllR llT-
00 1 TRACY DONALD C Allll NTWAF 
ooa TR ACY DONALD c Niii llTWAF 
00• TRACY ODNALO C ARA ll T WAF 
00 l TIIAQ' DONALD C NIA NTWRF 
002 TAACl' DONALD C AllR llTWllf' 
0 0 4  TAACY DONALD C AllR N T WAF 
00 l ST Al'F AAA N T W AF  
002 STAl'F ARR llT W AF  
OO• SJAl'F ARR N T -
00 1 Z W J CK Y  G AR Y  L ARA N T WllF 
002 Z W I O< Y  GAR Y L ARR N T W AF  
00• Z W J O< Y  GAR Y L AllR N T llAF 
001 ZW I CK Y  GARY L ARR NTWAF 
002 Z W I CK Y  GARY L AAA NTWRF 
004 ZW I O< Y  GAR Y L AR R  N T WAF 
00 1 HESTERMAN Pl!Tl!R 0 ARR NT WRF 
002 HE S TE RMAN P ETER 0 AAA NT W RF 
0 0 4  HESTER MAN PETER 0 ARR llTWAF. 
001 ZW I O< Y  GARY L ARR N TWRF 
002 Z W I CK Y  GA R Y  L ARR N T W R" 
0 0 4  ZW I O<  Y GAR Y L AR R  llT WAF 
0 0 1 BR AWN ER THOMAS W I S00- 1 5 5 0N 
00 2 BAA -. E A  THOMAS • 
0 0 1  TR ACY DONALD C 
0 0 2  TR ACY DONAL D C 
l 500- l 6 4 0W F  
1 0 00 - 1 o s oTR 
l l 00- l l 5 0TR 
1 500- l 5 S OTR 
1 9 00 - l 9 SO• 
20 0 0- z osow 
1 6 0 0- l 6 S OTR 
1 9 0 0 - 1 9 50• 
2 0 00- 2 0 S OW 
1 2  00- l 2 S 0N T WR 
1 7 0 0- l & l STR 
00 1 
0 0 2  
0 0 1  
00 2  
0 0 3  
HOR NE Y  ALL A H  L E E  
GOBLE D A N I  E L  P 
SNYDER ROBERT 
H I LLS ROBE R T  
E LL I S  l 4 00- l 4 S 0NT WR 
H I LLS ROBERT 
l 4 00- l 4 5 0NT WR 
1 830- 1 9 4 5" 
1 8 00-2030• 









0 1 0  
00 1  
STURG I S-l!Vl!RETT BAABAllR 
STAl'F ARR 
STAff 
H I LLS ROBE R T 
LANI! .J�Y 
&OBLE DANI EL P 
STAFI" 
BARTA R I CHARD J 
GllllLE DAN I E L  P 
LANI! T IMOTH Y 
KRl!HB l l!L  .J A lll!S W 
00 1 COLES NAR I L YH .J 
00 2 DAN ll!LS .JERRY L 
00 l SANDEll S  GEORGE P 
002 STAl'F 
AAA MT•AF 
l 2 00- 1 2 5 0M W  
1 1  00- 1 l SOICTWAF 
1 4 0 0 - l •SOTR 
l 7 0 0- l 7SOTR 
l 7 00- l 7 SOM 
l 3 00- 1 3SOR 
l 7 0 0- l 7SOll 
1 30 0- l 3SOT 
1 2 00 - 1 211()1< 
l 3 0 0- l 3SOllW 
1 200- l ZSOTR 
l S OO- l SSOllW 
1 4 00- l •llOTR 
00 1 Z W I CK Y  GARY L 
00 l -l!RT S RONALD 
OO Z SANOl!R S llAll EN 
00 1 SANOl!R S  &l!OR&I! 
002 AOBl!R T S  RONALD 
001 TA ACY llONALD C 
00 1 MART I N  .JOS l!PN 
1 5 0 0- l SSOll W 
ALLl! N l 3 00- l 3S0NW 
l l  00- l l  SOTA 
P 1 3 00- l 3 SOll W 
ALLENl l 00- l l SOTA 
00 1 N I LLYEll HAROLD � 
00 1 B I A LE K  NARY AHN 
002 KRl!HB ll!L Hl!Ll!N 
00 3 BR I N( llAN  .J ANES IC 
004 HI LLYl!A HAllOLD L 
OOS H I LLYl!ll HAROLD L 
006 Bll l N( llAN  .J A NES II 
0 0 1  llAl! GO L  I N  N ARK 
00 1 Nl!STl!R NAH. PETER 0 
002 HAYDEN PAUL N 
003 ll l LLl!ll I! .JOHN 
00 1 N ILLl!R I! .J O HN  
0 0 2  M I LLER E .JOHN 
003 LANI! T INOTHY 
l 3 0 0- 1 3SOllW 
0900-09SOTR 
1 0 00- l O SOllW 
08 0 0-0BSOllW 
09 0 0- 09SOllW" 
1 0 00- l OSOllWI" 
U OO - l l SONWI" 
l 2 00- l 2 SON• 
. .  00- l •SONWF 
l 5 00- l S50TR 
0800-08S0NWF 
1 1  00- l l  SONWF 
l •00- 1 45011• 
1 0 00- l OSOTII 
l l  00- 1 1  SOTA 
. .  00- . . SOTA 
l Z00- l 2S0TR 00 l HA YDl!N PAUL M 
00 1 COLES MAR I L YN 
001 SNYDER -l!RT 
++ 001 ZW IO< Y GAR Y L 
++ 00 l SA-llS &l!Oll&I! P 
00 1  Z W I Cll Y  G M Y  L 
.J l 2 00- l 2110TR 
ELLI S 1 1 00- l l llOTR 
l2 00- l ZSOTll 
l 2 00- l 2110Tll 
l S OO-l SllOTll 
0900- 09SOll W 
0900-09110Tll 
1 0 00-1 011011• 
. .  00- l 4llOllW 
0900-09110Tll 
1000-l OllOTll 
00 1 TllACY llONALD C 
00 1 M I Nl llAN  .JANl!I M 
00 1 Hl!STl!-N Pl! TEll D 
002 Hl!STERllAN Pl!Tl!A D 
00 l .. STl!R llAN Pl!Tl!ll D 
002 HA YOl! N  PAUL II 
003 KAl!HB l l!L .JAMl!S It 
00 1 HARDI N BURTON l!RV I N  
00 1 MART I N  .IOSl!PH 
001 OI BIANCO OOUQL.AI 
003 IT,.,.,. 
001 NILLYl!R NAllOLO L 
ooa DIBJANCO OOUllLAS 
003 ST-
00 1 _. IMNll!L P 
001 ITAPI' 
001 STAPP 
001 DIBI A NCO  DOUllLAI 
00 1  -y Al.LAN Ll!I! 
001 OAMll!LI .ll!llllY L 
001 .._llS KA • N  
00 1  ITAPr 
'CIOI ITAPI' 
OO• ITM'P 
001 LA.. TlllllTHY 
002 L- TUIOTHY 
00. LANI! T lllllTHY 
001 -TI N  .I0-
001 llAllTI N  --
004 MARTI N -l!PN 
001 llARTA RICHARD .I 
002 ·llMTA R I CHARD .I 
004 BAllTA lll CNMD .I 
00 1 ,,,.,.,. , 
00 1  ,.,_ 
00• STAPP 
00 1 -.. 
ooa -.­
oo• -.. 
OAllJ l!L p 
IMNJl!L P 
OANI B.  P 
l •OO. l 4110Tll 
0900- 09110NW 
I 000-1 0llOMW 
1 1 00-l l lOllW 
1200-& a!IONW 
0900-0hONW 
1 000- U U ITII 
1200-13 1 11TR 
0900-0BllONW" 
09GO-C990llW 
1 300- UllOllW 
0900-0HONWf' 
. .  00- 1 •llOTR 
I S00- 1640TA 





MIR .. ,_ 
MR NTWRP 
MR MT-
Allll .. ,_ 
AAtl NTWRP 
Allll NTWAF 
- .. , ..... 
- NT-
Mii NT -
AllR .. ,_ 









































































F A N l 03 
F A N l l 2  
FAN l 03 
FAM 1 03 
F A M 1 1 2  
F A M l 1 2  
F A M 1 03 
F A M 1 1 2  




F A M0 1 3  
FAM 1 1 2  
FAN0 1 3  
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Bl!B GYM 02 
Bl!B GYM 02 
REVISED FALL SEMESTER 1 989 PAGE-9 
* Pl!O 36 1 0  
* Pl!O 36 20 
* Pl! O 3700 
Pl! O  3750 
Pl!O 37 70 
Pl!O 39 00 
• Pl!O .. 711 
Pl!O 43 20 
* Pl!O 434 0  
PE D  47 50 
Pl! O  4820 
Pl!O 5000 
Pl! O  !IOOl 
Pl!O 151 20 
Pl!O 111 4 0  
Pl! O 52 1 0  
Pl!O. 113 00 
Pl!O 114 11 0  
Pl!O 511 70 
Pl!O 11630 
Pl!O 116 4 0  
Pl! O  116115 
Pl!D 11700 
Pl! O  117 1 0 






Pl! ACT.ll!LI! SCH 
AHY ACT,l!LI! SCH 
P SYCH FUND CCHNG 
-TllALL CCHNG 
-..Ll!YBALL CCHNG 
MJCAOCOMPS IN 1!0 
F l &.O l!XPl!AJl!HCI! 
PA I N  l!X PHYS IO 
9CH REUI NTARLS 
• - CH METH HPEA 
STAT DATA HPl!R 
SOC PSY Pl! AC T 
TCHNG Pl! l!L.f J H  
ADii I NTl!ACOL ATH 
ADY AOIUN PE 
SUP, AOULT FIT 
AHAL H - MOT 
PHI LOSOPHY or PE 
GXT AHO Pfll!S 
-KAAO I AC RHB 
ADY Ml!AIV EVAL 
90C 8ASl!S SPT Ml 
PllOB I N Q!-T 




I' ll!LO l!lll' Ge:AOHT 
00 1  Wl!8l!ll MAY LOU I S!! 
001 YU MAR I NA SU- C H I N  
00 1 SAIC>l! A S J W 
1 07 0 MARQU I S  JANl! T A 
#1080 RALST ON 1!L I ZMIETH 
001 CA..,T .IOHN Ml!LY I N  
003 CAO I SAHT PH YLL I S  T 
006 CAO I S ANT P HYLL I S  T 
00 1 LA SLl! Y  IQ! Y I N  A 
002 ST-
OO i  CAO ISANT PHYLL I S  T 
002 TI MSO N  Bl!NJ MO I N  F 
00 1 SANDE R S  J W 
001 F I SCHl!A RUSSl!LL 0 
00 1 OUTLE R OAY I O  C 
09 00-0950MWF 
0800-0850MWF 
0900 -09!10T R 
l 000-l l 40MWP 
l 0 00- l l 40MWF 
1900-21 30• 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR ll T -
l300- 1 35011WF 
0900- 0950MWf' 
0900- 0HOMWF 
1 3 00- UllOMWF 
1 1 00- l l lSOMWP 
1 30 0- l 3 5 0M WF  
1 0 00 - l OllOMWF 
ARR TRl 
00 1 T I MSO N lll!H J AM I H  F l 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0T 
0 0 1  ST AFF l 6 00- 1 740T 
001 SANDE R S  J W 1 9 00-21 3 0R 
00 l A-l!llBRANO LARJIY J .- ARR • T -
00 1  SCHMI O T  .IOAH K ' · ;  0900-09!10TR 
001 STAFF l 6 00- l 740M 
00 1  STAff ARR ll TWIF 
00 1 F I SCHER RUSSELL. 0 1900- 2 1 3°" 
001 LASLl!Y Kl! Y I N A l 9 00-2l 30M 
001 STAl't' 0700-0IS l !ITR 
00 1 ·  STAFF AAA ll T WRF 
00 1 -LL M T-A S 1 1 00- 1 1 50MWF 
001 COLlll! AT CHARLl!S C 1 9 00- 2 1 3'.lT 
00 1 CHIMCH PHOEISI! L ARR MT-
00 l STAf'F &600- l 65 0T 
003 CHURCH PHOl!BI! L ARR M T-
006 Ct.-c:H PHCll!BE L ARA MTWIF 
00 1 CHURCH PHOElll! L ARR MT -
001 CHURCH PICl1!8E L ARR M T WIF 
00 1 OIUACH PHOl!lll! L ARR M T WAF 
Bl!8 GYM 
MG,NG 
L 83 08 
LB303 FLO 
MG' SG 
BB l 1 4 
MG l Z C  





















L B 2 2 l  
LB304 
L B 2 2 1  
LB 2 2 1  
LB22l 
L8 2 2 l  






























0 1  





+Men '  a rules emphasized ++Women•  a rules emphasized Fee charged 
I - 70 sect ion I tndicatfta first half semester claaa 
II - 80 sect ion I indicate& second half semester class 
P H Y S I C A L S C I I! N C I! 
CDUASI! Ol!SCAIPT IOH st:CT • I HllTRUCTOA 
. • PHS 3400 PHYS SC I  lll!TNODS 001 SHe:PHEAO MAUfll CE 
MEET ING T I M E  
c 
&L O� A OOM A .  
S425 03 
------�-----' ........................... � ... --.......... ...... ·�--------- --���-�--------� 
P H Y S I C S  
COURst: Dl!SCR I PT I ON  
PH Y 1 000 
PHY 1 0 110 
PHY 1 054 
PHY 1 0 70 
PHY l l !SO  
• PHY l l 60 
• PH Y  1 3 110 
• PH\' 1360 
• PHY 2390 
•PHY 4000 
• PHY 40 1 0  
,; PHY 44 7 0  
l!NG l .. EIVOAlt:NT 
AOVl!NTUREs-PHYS 
OESCA I PT ' ASTAON 
PHYS-SOUNOMIUl lC 
PA I NC I Pl. S  PHYS ·1 
Pfl l NC l l'L  PHYS 1 1  
Ge:Nl!AAL PHYS I 
&l!lll!AAL PHYI I I  
GPl!AAL PHYS 1 1 1  
CLAll lll!CH 
CLAS S  Ml!CH J I  
IELl!C � !'AG I 
St:M IN PHYSI CS 
RM IN PHYSI C S 
OPT ICS 
G. M . /A TOM PHY S 
Sl!CT o I N STRUCTOR 
001 CLOUD W llf. I AM M 
00 1 SM I TH  P SC OTT 
002 GARONER .IOHN W 
00 3 l!I SENHOUR SNOWDEN 
00 1 S M I TH P SCOTT 
00 1 BRANO T DOUGLAS E 
001 81!RGllANH RACHl!LLE 
002 DAVIS A DOUGLAS 
003 AAYAINe:JAO SIRUS 
001 AAYAINl!JAD SIRUS 
00 1 BRl! I G MARV I N  Ll!I! 
00 1 STORM U!ONAllO E 
002 K I NOe: AMAN .lll! SUSA V 
001 -IG - I N  Ll!I! 
002 l!ISl!llNOIM -Ol! N 
00 1 STORM liONAAO I! 
002 IN ITH P SCOTT 
00 1  l!ISl!H,_ SNOWDEN 
00 1 C-LL .IAlll!S 
00 2  BRANOT OOU5LAS I! 
002' BRANOT DOUGLAS I! 
001 .-- w K l! I  TH 
001 BRAIOT DOUGLAS I! 
MEE T I N G  T l  ME 
l 4 0 0- l 450R 
09 0 0-0950MWF 
OB00- C9SOR 
1300- 1 350MWF 
1 3 0 0 - 1 4 5 0R 
I S  0 0- l  SSOllWF 
l 5 0 0- l6SOR 
l 4 0 0- l 45011WF 
l 5 00- 1 6SOR 
l 1  00- U SOMW 
2 0 0 0- 2 l 50T 
1 3 0 0 - l 350MW 
2 0 00- 2 1 50R 
1 4 00- 1 4 S()MW 
2000-2 1 5011 




1 1 00- U SOMWI' 
I OOO-l l !IOT 
1 3 0 0- 1 3S OllWf' 
1 300- 1 4!10T 
1 500- l !llSOMWI' 
1 110 0- 1 6 !1 0R  
0900-09SOllWF 
08 00- l Oii OR 
1 000- l 05011WF 
0900- U SOT 
11100- l lS SOllWI' 
1 3 00- l !l!IOT 
1 4 00- 1 450NWF 
1 3 00- l !lllOT 
1 5 00-l lS50MWI' 
1 1100-1 750R 
1 0 00- IOSOllWI' 
0800-l OISOT 
1 4 0 0- 1 4!10NWF 
1300- l ll!IOT 
I 000-I O!IOllWI' 
l • 0 0- 1 41SOllWF 
l 1 00- 1 1 50ll WI' 
1 0 00- l OllOMWI' 
09 00- I O ISOA 
1 400- l 450R 
1 4 00- HISOR 
1 !1 0 0- 1 5!10MWF 





BL O � R OOM  A •  
S l 2 1 
s 2 1  s . 1 29 
S 2 0 8 
5 2 1 5 0 1 29 
5 2 0 8  
52 1 5 . 1 29 
5 2 1 11 . 1 29 
52 1 5  
s 1 22 . 1 29 
S 2 1 3 
S2 1 3 
S Z 1 3 
S2 1 3  
1206 . z oe 
sz06 . z oe 
S I06. Z 08 
S 2 1 6  






S20B. 1 34 
5223 
S223 
s z z o  
















0 1  
0 3  
0 4  
------- ---- ----- ----·•---•is: 
P 0 L I T I C A L S C I I! H C I! 
COUAR Dl!SCAI PT I OH  St:CTo INSTRUCTOR 
PLS 1 003 
PLS 1 1 03 
I PL I  1 1 93 
PLS I002 
PLS 20 1 1  
l'L S  20113 
PLS 22 03  
PLS 26 03  
l'L S  32 03  
PLS 3303 
* l'LS 3363 
*PLS D73 
PLS 33 83  
* PL S  34 1 3 
PLS 311 3 
PLS »43 
*PLS 37 1 3  
* PL S  37:U 
PLS Jl903 
PLI .. 711 
PLS 46�4 
* l'L S 47U 
*PLS 47'1'4 
* PL I  4793 
* PLS .... 
* PLS ff03 
* "'-• 8033 
. ...  111 53 
PLS 111 63 
* PL I Ill 73 
* PLS 1111 73 
PLS 118 03  
PLS 119110 
I NTllO - llGL I T I CS 
- --l!l(f 
AMP GOVl!ANlll!NT 
I NTRO llGL RE I  
CONST PAI N 
AHAL POL DATA 
I NT l llTl!llNAT Al!l. 
ST,LOCAL GOVT 
A• ...-1511 POL 
llGL I CY W . t:UAOll'I! 
GOV CH INWASI A 
llGL I  Tl CS O I L  
llGL TtUAO -.o 
INTRO - AOll 
CR I M I NAL L• 
ta ... AA STATI! llGL 
llGL PA"1' 1 l!S 
INTl!Al!ST GAOUPI 
- ll'CIU'MlCe:S 
INTl! .. SNIP 
-S TNt:SJ S 
At:S M•TtVPAIMI EV 
All CONST LAW 
- AIV•­
CillV BU09e:T TAX 





.. ae:ac PNJC 
AON INT-Ill' 
TMl!SJ• 
001 l'AUST JOHN R 
002 FAUST - A 
00 3  LATUF A-. 
004 TNORSl!N LAi.ENCI! C 
00 1 C-LLY JDC 
002 STAl'f' 
003 CHl!N YUNG P I NG  
004 C Hl! N  YUNQ P I N&  
09 9  MCNI TT ANDAt:W 0 
001 VANDL I NG  R I CHARD A 
002 T-KN LAUADK:I! C 
003 -I C KSt:H ANORl!A L 
001 ST"'f' 
00 1 · BRAZIL HUGH I! 
00 1 l'AUST .JOHN A 
00 1  •ANDL I NG  R I CHARD A 
002 llCHIT T  ANOAl! W 0 
00 1 FAUST .JOHN A 
001 ntOASl!N LAUAENCt: C 
00 I LA Te:l!F ABDUL 
00 l LA'IEEF ABDUL 
00 1 BCINNI CKSl!N ANORl!A L 
001 5000A I CK  R I CHARD P 
001 Ll! I GH  l'CTl!A R I I  
00 1  BRAZIL - H  E 
001 �LLY JOI! 
00 1 STAf'P 




008 STN't' · 
00 1  STAl'P 
001 MCNITT AHDRl!W 0 
001 T IDWl!LL JAlll! S 
001 llANOL IN& R I CHARD A 
. 00 1 .-1 ca  A ICHAllO P 
001 C .. N YUNG PING 
00 1  T-Sl!N LAUAl!llCI! C 
001 LATl!EF ABDUL 
001 eAAZI L _,. I! 






#Enrollaent li•ited to Univeraity Honor• student• 
MEE T I NG T I MI! 
0930- 1 04!1TA 
1 2 30- 1 3411iJR 
1 300- 1 3 110llW f'  
1 4 00-l !ll 5TA 
1 1 00- U l !ITR 
1200- I Z ISOMWI' 
1 1100-1 !ISOMWf' 
l 6 0 0- 1 6!10MWf' 
1 113Q- l64!1TA 
u oo-u40A 
l l 00- I Z4 0T  
1 3 00- 1440T 
l 400-l 450A 
1 1 00- l l !IOMWF 
1 0 00- l O SONWf' 
l 2 00-J·2!10MIW 
0900-09!1 0llWF 
1 400- l 450NW 
1300- U!IOMlf' 
1 1 00- l l !IOMWF 
09 00- 09110MWF 
1 4 00-14!10MWF 
1 0 00- IO!IOMWI' 
09<1Q-09!10NWF 
1300- 1 35011WF 
0930- 1 04!1TA 
1 230- 1 345TR 
1 300- 1 3!10MWI' 
AAA MT WIW' 
ARR M T •IW' 
AAA MT-
AAR MTWRI' 
ARA M T WRF  
1300- 1 4 l !ITA 
1 1 00-1240TA 
I 500-1 !lllOllWf' 
09 30- I D 411TA 
12 00- 1 2 110NW 
0900- l l 30• 
l !IOO- l 730T 
1900- 21 30W 
















L 4 1  
L4 1 























































































PAGE 1 0  -·REVISED FAll SEMESTER 1989 
P 8 Y C ll G &. O • Y  
cowi. �lflflDI 
NY DI O · 1-·· 10 PSY I 
• PSY aao 
* "Y u� 
f P8Y 2390 
• PSY M I O  
• PSY 33 1 0  
• PSY 34 00  
. ... y W l 8  
• PSY -·· 
• PSY W28 
• PS Y  wao 
• PSY W80 
• PSY •90 
• NY 3601 
I NTllO TII PSY I I  
INTRO TII tta.PllMI 
l llWllO TO PSY 
STAT I STI CS 
-N INTl!ll Kl&. 
PHYSIG&. PST 
111!1'WTl!ACH P8Y 
CH IU NY 
PSY ' .idti.;y AIMA.T 
MT S CLD A• 
INOUSl'lll AL. PSY 
PS'f OP AO-T 
THmO CW Pt!ll8 
... . Pll N 
• NY •90 CONTllO TOP ICS 
* PSY WOO llt!Sl!MICH llKT­
* NY • I O IUIP PSY UAllNI N& 
* PSY 3620 
• PSY 3830 
* PSY 42 90 
* PSY 42 T4 
* PSY 42 T8 
• PSY 4TOO 
* PSY 4T 50 
• PSY 4T60 
* PSY 4T6!i 
• PSY 4T80 
• PSY "8 2 0  
• PSY "830 
* PS Y "840 
• kY *85 0  
* PSY *8TO 
* PSY "8 8 0  
* P S Y  50 1 11  
* P S Y  50 3 0  
* PS'f 504 0 
* PSY 51 1 0 
* PSY 111140 
* PSY 111190 
l!llP PSYI PUICl!PT 
COliNI T IVll PSY 
HI ST  SYST OP PSY 
Oll l!N1' TO INT­
IN1'1! ... SHIP 
PRl!.1 ' D I SC 
PS Y�l!XCEPT CH l '-0  
Pl!A S A SSESS I 
lll!TH OF Bl!H ll&T 
A8NOAllAL BEH 
PSYCHDL ING 
I NTRO GROUP DYN 
CL I N ICAL PSY 
CR I S IS I NT l!llV 
SOC I AL  PSY 
ADV STAT 
I ND I V  INTl!l. Tl!ST 
SCHOOL PSY 
PST PR IN.IPAAC I 
Plll!-SCH ASSl!SS 
PSY PAOC A&l!D 
PRACTI CUM 
* PSY 99110 THl!S I S  
- * P S Y  S999 SCH P S Y  I NTl!llN 
aecT • 1 .. TllUCTilll 
001 � UNDA 
ooa L IYIN.sroN l•Z • 
003 -.T llAllY &. 
004 CDS NA1111LO G 
008 cm NAllG'-0 G 
006 lll DKI PF l!U- I! 
OOT ll)OCll'F l!U- I! 
ooa lft•1•• a•- e: 
009 YAl'FI! l'Rl!O 
010 MST - e 
01 1 HO&.T &AllY L 
01 a &.1 v111GsTON 1Nl!Z • 
001 8'-A ICN CHAll&.l!S r' 
003 I.DI SANORA &. 
laOO-U80NW' 
1 400- 1 45llllYP 
oelio-09 1 11T11 
0900-09•1111• 
1 1 00- l l SllllYP 
0800-0HllllW 
1 0 00- I OSONYP 
1 600- I T I BllY 
1 000- 1 081111•• 
' 1 230-1345Tll 
I I  00- 1 2  l llTR  
1 1 00- U l llTA 
1300-1 350NWP 
001 TUCICI!� C&.AYTON 




1 600- I T I SllY 099 •ST - 8 
001 -NCl!A •ALTl!ll 8 
ooa SPl!NCl!ll •AL Tl!ll • 
001 8DSW!&.L DONA'-0 L 




1 0 00- I OtlOllW 
l000- 1 & 40T 
1 1 00-l l SOT 
l l 00- 1 240A 




00 1 kAICH CHAA'-l!S F 1400- 1 4S011Yr' 
001 S�aS r'A ANC J S  I! 1 1 00-1 2 1 5TR 
00 1 ST- l5.IO- l6411TA 
003 llCCDllll lCK CHRIST I N!! 1 0 00- l 080llYf' 
001 cuNN1 iletWI  KM�" .. 1 4 00:-lin: nit · 
001 M JL.l!Y Y IU JAll T 0930- l 0411TR 
002 ADOISDN YI L&.I All I! 1 300- l :SllOllWF 
001 �-llAllTONI! aAR.JOll 4 00-1411llllY 
001 SNNCllA WALTl!A 9 1600- 171 911Y 
00 1 HAYeY .JAlll! S II 1200- 1 3 1 5Tll 
002 STONl!A - 8 0900-lOl llTR 
003 STONl!ll - 8 1 030- 1 1 4STR 
004 CllOSS AI CNAAD W 1400- I S l llTR 
001 Ll!I! SANDllA L 1 1 00- l l llOllllF 
001 COi! NAllO&.D G 0800-0850llT YA  
00 1 lll!AllDl!N .JOHN .J 1 000- I OtlllllY 
002 lll!AllDl!N .JOHN .J 
001 ADD I SON •l &.LI All I! 
1 0 00- l l 40TR 
1300- 13Sllll• 
1300- 1440TR 
1 11 00-1 115011w 
1 500- 1 640TA 
ooa 811ST .Ja..I 8 1 400- 1 411llllWP 
00 1 8'-A IC H C HAALl!S r' 0800-08SOllTllA 
001 DODO DAV ID K 1500- l llllOll 
00 1 STAPF AAA llT-
OOa ST""' ARA NTVAP 
00 3 STAr'r' ARA ll T -
004 S T  Ar'r' AAA llTYAF 
0011 ST- AAA MT WllP 
006 ST- AAA llTYAF 
00T ST AFr' AAA llTYAP 
008 STAFF' ARR llTWAF 
009 STAFF AAA NT YAP 
01 0 STIVP ARR ll T -
01 1 STAPF ARA NTllAF 
01 2 STAFF' ARA llT YAF 
01 3 STIVP ARR ll TWAF 
0 1 4  STAPF AAA ll T -
01 S ST- AAA llTWAF 
00 1 BAILEY YI LL I All T l l 00- l l 5011YF 
00 1 LEAL L I NOA l400-1 411011YF 
001 806YELL DONA'-0 L 1 3 0 0- 1 35 011YF 
00 1  CROSS R I CHARD W 1 7 0 0- 1 81 11TA 
001 HANFT- MARTONE llAAJOA 1 2 0 0- 1 2 50llWF 
002 STAFf' l 8 00-2 03 0T 
00 1 BEST JOHN B l 2 00- 1 2 5 0M YF 
00 1 TUC KE R-LADD CLAYTON 1 1 00- 1 1 11011 
l l 0 0 - l 240W 
00 2 TUCKE R-LADD CLA YTON 1 3 00- 1 311 0N 
0 0 1  
002 
002 















BO SWELL DONA'-0 L 
I R W I N  PAlll!:LA 
BAILEY W I LL I AM T 
Al!: AAD l!: N .JOH N  J 
C UHN I NGHAll KAAl!N J 
HAVeY .IANl!S N 
GOl!ICI! .JOHN II 
llCCDAll ICK CHA I ST INI!: 









HAYl!Y .JAlleS II 
1 300- U40V 
1 8 00-2030R 
1 8 00-Z030ll 
l ll 00- 1 6 1 SllW 
1 5 00-1 51101111r' 
1 7 00- l 84 (1N Y  
1 4 00- l !l l 5TA 
l900-2 l 3 0W 
1 83 0- a& OOA 
l800-Z030A 
ARR 

















#Enrollment limited to Univ•r•ity Honor• 1tudenta 
A I! C R I!: A T I D N 
CllUllSE Dl!SCA I PT I ON  
MC 1320 
Al!C IT80 
.* lll!C 2250 
* MC U90 
lll!C • 90  
lll!C 8 00 
lll!C 311 0  
•c a n  
* UC WSO 
* MC W81 
MC 37641 
* MC U7S 
* ll•C Qff 
MC 4'F9CI 




I NTAl!I S  MllY M 
INT MC SPl!C -
-Ael S M 
Tll _.,... -· 
C_,..P lll!C 
TIMIW& S �1 911 
TIVpg,9111'-D 
1' 1- •c I 
P llLDll- MC I I  
�T -_,. 
JNW .... SHl l' 
e&.•• ·-.. -
• -. an,_ 
- U I S _,, M 
FACIL n ...,_ 
FIN l'IUICAalS M 
Sl!CT • JNSTRUCTDA 
00 1 .IOlll!S ANN l l!  Ll!I! 
002 HIGILll lAI!: Yl&.LI A N  
001 -S ANU I!  Ll! I!  
00 1  .--ON DOllOTHI! L 
001 -ON -OTHI! L 
00 I ,,_ON DClllGTNI! L 
001 .JONl!S ANNI I! Ll!I! 
001 911I TN  Yl'-LI All A 
001 HUll!l..a llll! W l &.L I Aa 
001 - DOAOTNI! &. 
CIOI .J-ON- DOllDTHI! &. 
001 811YDl!N - LJllNILL 
006 - DOllOlHI! &. 
007 -.. '" 
ooa --- -THI! '" 
OD9 -0N -'lttl! L 
001 NI� . ... Wl&.LJAa 
001 Ml1N 811.L. I M  A 
OIU eaYOeN a•N LI -.&. 
001 lll TN Wl'-L I All A 
CIOI - All!fll! Lal! 
S e C 0 N D A II 'f e 0 U C A T I O . N . 
. .._ -lflflClt Sl!CTe _...,.UCTCll 
- ·°" .... ... c -.  
• MD 3000 A- UWL I 
• MO :ll OO  - � I I 
* MO 830 INST TAM MC SC 
• •• ..Ooo ...., LaYD. 1 1 1  
001 - - •  




001 U - .Jl!•Y A 
ooa u- ,,_y • 
CI03. &.I- .-y A 
004 -· ..... 
009 - RO-.a I! 
lllM -- -- ·  
OOT -.ON � I!  
001 ST-
SEllIOl SEMillAll - See IAST!IB ILLINOIS UJIIVERSITY 
•Pre-requisite required 
1000- IOllOllY 
1 000-l l 40P 
1300- 1 350llW 
1 300- 1 440r' 
1 1 00-l l llOTA 
0900-095llllY 
1 8 30- llCl l  OV 
0800-08110TA 
1 1 00- l l 51111Yf' 
1 500- 161 STA 





1000- 1 1 4 0T 







• •00-••• 8Tll 





1300- I :nCITll 
AAll Tll 









1 1 00- I H0-











S l 06 
S I M  
sa2a 
S222 
5 1 2 1  
S222 
saz2 
S l 08 
S l 08 
Sl 2 T 





S l 2 T  
5 1 08 
S l 2 1  





5 1 2 1  
S l 06 
SI 06 
S I 06 
5 1 06 
Sl 08 






















S l 06 
S l 06 
S l 06 
S l 2 7  
S l 2 1  
S l 08 
S l 06 
S224 
� 2 •  
S l 06 
S l 08 
5 2 22 
S l 06 
53 1 6  
S l 2 7 
Sl 08 
53 1 6  





























































1 0  
I I  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  





























. BLD«i'ROO .. A e  




llGU l 8  
llGl 38 
llG l 3T 
ll U 3T 
llG& 3T 

































8U l 2 
8821 78 
982 l T8 
8UIT• 

















1 4  
......... � --- ----------------------........................... _, ................ .  
S 0 C I A L S C I I! N C I! 
CllUll9 D«SCA IPT ION MCT • INSTllUC1'0ll 
* sos 3400 ... .,_. 1 1130-IMSTR CH22 1 
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S D C I D &. D G Y 
CDUAlll! D«SCAIP TIOt 
SOC 27 l 0 PR I N.,SOC I DLCIGY 
• soc 2T20 
* IOC ZT•l 
• soc 2T80 
• soc 315 00  
• SDC 3600 
• soc • 1 0  
• soc •SO 
• soc ••1 
* soc 3721 
* soc 3780 
* 8DC •01 
• ·soc • 1 0  
* soc 42 Tll 
-c 41120 
- c  4622 
* SOC 4T30 
• sac 4T•O 
* SDC .. 00 
* SOC .. 110 
* SOC:  4900 
SOC IM. PllDe&.l!llS 
CAJ ll l NOL09'f 
SOC OF SPOllT 
SOCI AL.  -





llURM. SOC ICLOeY 
UR- SDCI DLC>eY 
l lCT-SHIP 





CONT IOC THBlllY 
CUllllBIT I SSUl!S 
Sl!CT o I NSTRUCTOR 
00 1 HAln'M• KAlll!N K 0800-Ge5Qlnlr' 
002 l!CICIP T CllA H II 0900- 0950NW' 
003 --..TUN AllNAL.D 1 0 00- l OSllll_. 
004 Pl!lllll N  STl!Yl!N • 1400-1450llW 
008 FOSRll GARY S 1230-1345TA 
001 HAllT8A* KAAl!N K 0900-0991111_. 
002 POSTl!ll GMY S 1 000-1 08-
003 HAllT8ANK KAREN K 1300-13SCINWP 
004 OICHI AAA -T 1400-14SOll_. 
001 .Jl!llKI NS SA-.L W 1 1 00- l l SllllYF 
ooa n•1 11s u-. • 1300- 1 3s1111vr 
003 DICHI ARA A..-T 1 1 00- I Z lllT A  
001 DICHI ARA M._,- 1 1 00- l l SllllYF 
002 DICNI AllA A&.MllT 1200-laSO-
OOl -L ll l CNAllD &.'  1 000- IOSOllYF 
00 1 81!ST 8 CHll STI NI! 1900-al31111 
002 HST 8 CNAI STINI! 1900-21:SOT 
001 -'- A ICNAllD &. 1 2 00- I Hllll• 
002 YOHLS Tl!I N AllNAL.O IS00- 13t50eMIP 
001 llOHLSTl! I N  llONM.O 1 400-14SCINYF 
002 .-S -TTA &2.I0- 1345TR 
001 � CMH 11 1300- 135lllllW 
002 ec:ic.llT CllAI •  II 1 600-I TI SNw 
00 & -INS - W 0900-0951111W 
00 1 YHITTl!-Gl!ll A081!11T0930- 1 0411TA 
00 1 Pl!llll N  STl!Vl!N Y I SOO- l ll llllllYP 
001 ST- AAA llT-
001 ST- ARll llT-
003 STAFF' MIR llTY• 
004 STAFF' ARR ll T -
005 ST- - ll TY• 
OO• ST""' ARR NTYAP . OOT STAFF' ARR NTW• 
008 STAFF' AAA llT-
009 ST- AAll llTYAF 
010 STAFF' AAA llT-
01 1 ST- AAA ll T -
OU STW ARR NT-
013 STAPF ARll NTWAP 
01 4 ST- ARR llT-
015 ST- Mii llT-
00 1 � L  AJ CHAAD &. 14 00-1 4SOllYF 
001 l!CICUT CllAH II 1 1 00- I HOll_. 
002 - N  STl!Vl!N W 1300--l311llllYP 
00 1 .ll!•INS SAllUl!L W 1900-ZUOT 
00 1 8RAOeN DIA- I! 1900-a& 30V 
001 YHITTl!-Gl!ll 1108t!llTl l 00- 1 2 1 STA 
001 r'DSTl! ll GARY S 0930-1 0.-llTA 
S P l! C I A &. ll D U C A T J O N  
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* SPI! •Ol 
* SPI! 3220 
• SP• •as 
SPI! 3500 
• •e aoo 
l!O HID LAlll!I. UC 
CHAllAC Wll l!JIC 
ae8 1ov •� exc 
CHAii CHIVl!JIC 0-11 
aes QtLD CHI 
l!D IND l!JICl!PT 
UAllll TNl!D SPI! 
* SPI! 3700 VOC DE V  
* SP I!  q 3 0  LANe I ND  UC 
* 9"1! 4600 COii SltU COii SYS 
* SPI! 4644 
• •• 4TOO 
• SPI! •Tao 
* SPI! 4 8 00  
* SP I!.  *8 2 0  
* 9"1! 4900 
• SPI! 4901 
• •I! 4920 
SPll 4925 
* SPI! B6TO 
Sl'I! HOO 
SPI! M SO 
-5 TNl!S I S  
9"11 CUIVllAT 
CWVOIA T l!C SP1!D 
DI AG CHD.IUCl!PT 
I NSTii IDY l!AC 
PllAC I NV NLD l!llC 
l!D YOUNG CHl&.D 
L.Mf• CHO/UC 0-11 
AS SESS/SP l!D 
RE Sl!AACN IN SP1! 
THl!S I S  
\ 
001 _,. KATHLe:NI! S 
.001 AU.111!0 Kl! JTN 
00 1 Al.UeD ICl!ITH 
002 811UU.1! CNRI STI NI! 
001 STAPF 
001 8AULU! CNR I STJ NI! 
001 8RUU.ll ANDRl!Y A 
00 1  DUOZ INSKJ llARYANN 
002 PHl'-L IPS Y I LL I All L 
00 1 Yl!&.LS -AT L 
00 1 PH l'-L I PS Y l &.L I AN L 
00 1 "'"'-lll!D ICl! J TH 
00 I -- ICA TH&.l!:le S 
00 1  -SELL .JOY LYNN 
001 ST-
00 1 Yl!LLS RIJiiEA T  L 
002 Yl!l.LS -AT L 
001 9AUU.1! CNR I STJ NI! 
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l 900-2U OY 
1 1100- 1 11il011v 
11130-1620TA 
1 300-1 350• 
1 230- 13 20TR 
l900-21 30T 




1900-21 3 0R  
11100- l6 111TA 
0900-1 040TA 
0900-0951111 
1 300- l 440TA 
1 200- 1 250N 
1900-2 1 30ll 
AAA TYAP 
1 1 1 0- 1 200• 
l l  1 0- 1 2211TA 
09 l S- 1030llTVA 
0915-1 030MTYA 
091 S- & 03011TVR 
1 300- l••Oll• 
1900-2 13011 
l 630-1 900T 
1900- 2 l 30T 
1 6 1 S-1 845T 
AAA llTWAF . 
B8140 
88 1 4 0  
8Bl40 
881 4 0  
N l 08 
B81 l 7A 
88140 
8B I OI 
Blll 07 
ee 1 os 
llB1 08 
811 1 0• 
B8l l ll 
B8108 
88 1 1 3  
881 1 3  
H l l.1 
N I 08 
NI OS 
B8l 07 
N I U  
H l l 3  
8Bl l l 
-·--·-----------·--·u·u-----·----•••m-m: 
U N I C A T l 0 N 
Sl!CTo lNSTRUCTIIA Ml!l!T l NG T I MI! 
INTRO SP COllR 
INTRO SP COMM 
DI SCUS ION 
INTlllO MA SS COMM 
LANGJ'HUMAN CIMll 
TEACH SPC • 
RAD I O  -.C:T IDN 
FILM CGllR 
TV �T ICIN 
ll'C lllESl!ARCH 
HI TECH C­
DlRECT FORENS ICS 
RHl!TClll lCJ'­
.. AL CORR THEORY 
INTERNSHIP 
PRACTIC\M 
CDR HEALTH PROP 
CASl!SJ'PUa.IC lllL 
lNTllO - STUDY 
UCKGD NeT 
SDJPUa.JC ·Ra. 
TllCH TA IN SPC 
DP 6 Rl!G 8RDCAST 
TNl!S IS 
001 STAPF MA MT -
002 STAPP AAA MT•RF 
003 ST� - MTWRF 
OO •  STM'F AAA MTWRF 
00 1 Pl!M l NS TERRY 0800·08S0MWF 
OOZ Pl!lllKl NS Tl!IUIT 0800·08S0MWF 
003 -I NS TERRY 0900- 0950MWF 
00- PERK I NS TEARY 0900-09SOMllF 
OOS PERKI N S TEARY 1 0 0 0- I OSOMWF 
006 PERK I N S  TER R Y  1 1 00- l l S OMllF 
007 BEABOUT ANN 1 2 00- 1 2SQMWF 
008 PERK I NS TEARY 1 2 00- 1 2SDMWF 
009 PERKI N S  TEAR Y  I Z OO• I ZSOMWF 
0 1 0  PERKI NS TEARY I Z00- 1 2 S OMllF 
01 1 PERKI NS TERRY 1 3 00- 1 3S 0MWF 
OIZ PERK I N S  TEARY 1 3 0 0- 1 3S0MWF 
01 3 PERKI N S TERRY 1 • 00- HS OM WF  
0 1 •  PERK I NS TERRY 1 .0 0- HSOMWF 
O I S  -BERG JANET 0930•1 0.SYA 
016 NClltBERG JANET 1 1 00- I Z I STR 
0 1 7  WILe\' ADGER GLEN 0800-09 1 STR 
0 1 8  WILEY llDGl!R GLEN 1 6 00- l ?I STA 
0 1 9  llAAHAM Bl!Yl!RL Y I Z 30- U•STA 
OZ O 8'AHAM Bl!Vl!ALY 1 1 00- 1 2 1 STR 
OZ I BEAllDUT ANN 11 00-1 1 SOMWF 
. Olfs- Ul!t.k! -JANEf K l6t10-- t U·O'r· . 
026 Z l l!Ut l! " JANl!T K 1600- I B30R 
02 7  CHRON . Ml CH� H l 6 00•1 7 1 SMW 
028 CHRON M I CHA&. H l 730- I B•SMW 
OZ9 CHRDM MI CHA EL H 1600- 1 7 1 STR 
030 CHRDN MI CHAEL H 1 730•1 B•5TA 
031 SHD0K SALi SA H 1 6 00- I B30M 
. 03Z - SALJ S A  H 1600- 1 830T 
033 SHDCIK $AL I SA H 1 6 0 0-I B30W 
03• 5HDDK SALJ SA H 1600- I UOR 
03S ST M'F 0800-08SOMWF 
036 STAFF 0B00•09 1 ST A  
03 7 JONES JEANNE F 1 9 00- Z l 3 0T 
038 JONES JEANNE F 1900- Z l 30R 
039 PERKI N S  TERRY M 0B00-08SOMWF 
O•O lll!A80UT ANN 0900- 09SOMWF 
0-1 BEABOUT ANN l •OO- l •SOMWF 
099 -RI T T  FLOYD E ANEST l 2 30·1 �STA 
001 W ILEY ADGER GLEN t •OO- I S• OT  
00 1 -THEN THOMAS K l l OO• I Z I STA 
001 5" J TH  CM.Y I N  N 08 00·09 1 STA 
OOZ 5" 1 TH CAL V I N  N 1 • 00- I S I STR 
003 HARRI SON CHARLES A 0800- 0BSOMWF 
00• HARRI SON CHMILES R I Z OO•I Z S OMWF 
007 HARRI SJN CHARLE S A 1 5 0 0- I SSOMWF 
00 I MCCLl!RAl!N BERYL F 0800- 09 1 STA 
002 MCCLERRl!N BERYL F I S30• 164STA 
003 GARNER DONALD P 1 0 00-I OS OMWF 
00• GARNER DONALD P 1 300• l 3 S OM WF  
007 llCKl!I! MELAN I E  B 1600- l ? I SMW 
00 1 WE ST TEAR Y LEE 0800-091 STR 
002 WEST TERR Y  LEE 1 1 00- 1 2 1 STA 
00 1 HADltl GEA KE NNETH I S30 • 16 •5TR 
OOZ HAOWl GER KENNE TH 1 1 00- I Z I STR 
003 WEAVER GERALD E I S 30- 16•STR 
00• MCSWA I N  J EARL I Z 00- 1 2S 0MWF 
00 1 MCSWA I N  J EARL I S 00•1 S50MWF 
00 1 LASHLE Y L YNETTE 0800- 09• 0MW 
002 LASHLEY LYNETTE l • OO- I S4 0TR 
0 0 1  llCKl!E MELANIE B 1 0 00• 1 1 40TA 
00 2 MCKEE MELANI E B 1 •00- I S4 0TA 
003 HELSEL CHR I ST I N E  0 800-09•0TR 
00• HEL SEL CHR I STI N E  l • OO- I S4 0MW 
OOS HELSEL C HR I ST I NE I Z00- 1 3•0TA 
00 1 STAFF MA MTWRF 
002 STAFF MA MTWRF 
003 STAFF ARA NTWRF 
00• STAFF ARA MTWAF 
00 1 -RI TT FLOYD l!RNEST0800- 08SOMWF 
OOZ MERR I TT FLOYD l!RNEST l l 00- 1 1  SCIMWF 
003 HAlllRJ SDN  CHARLE S  A I O OO•I OSOMWF 
00• HARRI SON CHARLE S A 1 300- USOMWF 
0 0 1  AUNOLE ALBF.RT G 0930- IO•STR 
00Z RUNDLE AL81!AT G IZ30•13•STA 
003 NClltBERG JANET 1 • 00- I S I STR 
007 INGRAR D I ANA S I S :J0- 16•STR 
00 1 GRA*R BEVERLY I S 30• 16• SMW 
001 . .eAYl!A GERALD I! 1 1 00- 1 30STR 
00 2  •EAVElll GERALD I! 1 300- I SOSMW 
003 PARC«LLS FRANK I! 1 000- I Z OSMW 
00 1 ftl!UMANN JOSEPH K I S00- 1 6 1 SMW 
00 1 04ILl!Slll!I! FRANK 1300-l llOSTR 
OOZ KDNllAD KARL-LUD• l G  J0800-1 00STA 
003 OGLESlll!2 FRANK 1 030-1 2311TR 
00 1 lll!NO �TH S 0900- l l OSM W  
00 1 PERKINS TPRY II 1 0 00- I OS.OMWF 
002 Hl!LSl!I:" C .. UTINI! oeoo- oesOMllF 
001 PARCELLS FRANK E 0930- I O•STA 
00 1 *OWl &a KENNETH HOO-IS I STR 
001 GRA*M llEVl!RLY 1 700-1 81 SMW 
00 1 -RG JANET I S 3 0- 1 6•STA 
00 1 WILEY ROGER GL EN I Z 3 0- l�STA 
00 1  PARCELLS F RAI« I! MR MTWRF 
003 PARCELLS PRANK I! ARR M T WRF 
006 PARCELLS P RANK I! ARR MTWRF 
009 PARCELLS'' FRAI« I! ARR MT WAF 
01 2 PMicl!LLS FRANK I! ARR M T -
00 1  PARCELLS FRANK E ARR MTWAF 
001 PARCELLS FRANK I! MR MTWIF 
003 PARCELLS FRANK I! AAA M T -
00 1  MCS• I N  J l!AIL 0800-0BSOMTWF 
001 GARNER DONALD P 0900•09S0MWF 
001 GARNER DONALD P HOO- l •S OM •  
003 &ARNER DONALD P 1500-ISSOMWF 
001 OGLUllEI! FRANK 1300-I SOSMW 
001 IMDWl·&l!R UNNl!TH 0930- 1 0.llTR 
00 I llCKl!I! Rl!LAN l l!  B oeoo-O•llOMWF 
002 llCKl!I! ,._ANll! B 0800-091 llTA 
001 MCCLl!RRl!M BERYL F I UO- l �STA 
. ·001 LADO MARTA .I 1 1 00- l l SOM-
001 llCCU- lll!llYL F 0930-I O•llTA 
001 SM I TH  CM.Y I N  N 0930- I O•STR 
002 SMITH CALV IN N I Z30- 13•STR 
001 PERKI NS TERRY R I ZOO· I Z SOMWF 
00 1 LAStLEY LYNl!TTI! 1 1 00- l l SOll • 
00 1 BOCK Dou&LAS G 1 600- 1 7 1 5"W 
001 -I TT ·1'1..0YD ERNl!ST1900-2l 30T 
0111 LASNLl!Y L YNE TTE 1900- 2 1 3 0M 
001 -I NS TERRY M 1 1 00- l l SOT 
001 PARCELLS F RANK I! 19 00-2 1 30A 
003 STAPF ARR M TWAF 
006 STAPP ARR MTWRF 







CH I O I 
CH l 02 
CH i i i  
C H l l Z  
CH i i i  
CHl l 3  
CH 1 02 
CH l 03 
C H l l 6  
CHi i i  
C H i i i  
CHi i i  
C H l l 6  
CH l 07 
CHU I 
CHi i l  
C H l 1 6  
CHl l 2  
C H l l 3  
CH l l Z  
CHi i i  
Cttl 09 
C H l 09 
CHI U 
CHI 1 1  
CH I O? 
CH I O? 
CH l 07 
CH l 03 
C H 1 03 
CH I U  
CHZOI 
CHl 1 3  
CH1 1 3  
CHl 09 
CHl 1 6  
CH I U  
CHZOI 
CH 1 1 2 
CH UO 
CHI U 
CH1 1 3  
CH i i l  
CHl l Z  
CHl 1 2  
C H l l 3  
CHi i l  
CHl -l 3  
C H l l 6  
CH I O I  
CHl l 7  
C H l 1 6  
C H I U 
CHl 1 3  
C H l 1 6  
C H l 1 3  
C H U O  
CH l 1 7 
C H 1 1 7  
"2 1 7  
CHl 09 
CH I O I  
CHl 1 3  





CHl l 6  
CH 1 1 2 
CHl l 6  
CHI U 
CH l 1 7  
CH3 1 1  
CHl l 6  
CH l 02 
CH I 1-1 
CH1 1 7  
CH l 1 7  
CHl 1 7  
L I B  LEC 
8B l 39 
B B l 39 
B B l 39 
B B l 39 
CH l l Z 
CH1 07 
S I Z I  
CHi i i  
CHl l 6  
CH I O I  











CHi i l  
CH l l 6 
BB1 3 9  
CHI U 
C H l l Z  
CHU I 
CHi i l  
BBZ07 
CHl l 6  
CH1 1 3  
CH l 1 6  
LBl 76 
CH1 1 6  
CHl l 3  
CHl 1 2  
CH i i l  
ARR 
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0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
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H I N G 
Sl!CTo I NSTRUCToR 
001 STAFF 









0 1 0 STAFF· 
O J I  ST.vi' 
01 1 STAPP' 
0 1 3  STAPP 
0 1 •  STAFF 
OI S STAFF 
01 6 STAFF 
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T E C ll N o L · o ·s v  ·e a · u c - A "t l Cf i • 
COURIE DESCU PT l DN ll!CT o INSTRUCTOR 
TED 1 1 0 1  
TED I Z 63  
TED 1364 
TED IU 3  
TED zz •2 
TE D 23Z• 
*TE D  303.ll 
* TE D  30•3 
*TE D  30S3 
* TE D  31 1 3  
TED 31 23 
* TED � 00 
TE D •9 1 3  
TE D  SI � 
TED 111 53 
TED sa oo  
TED !19 S0 
I NT RO llOeOTICS 
MATEIU AL TECH 
CCMll TECH 
TECH S YSTEMS 
Pit GA TECH l!D 
ENERGY T ECH 
PltDD DRWT DSGN 
COllM PREP 
COMM PROD 
IWG MCHI NE  
CDMM PHOTO 
METHODS OF TEACH 
ORGJ'AO ll COOP ED 
REAO I NG IN TECH 
TECH DEV 
SE M I NARJ'Tl!CH 
THES I S 
00 I llUTLl!A LOU I S 
001 I ZAOl MAHYAA 
OO Z •ASKOM TOMM Y  LEI! 
00 1 .aoou!Y DE-AH 
00 1 R ICHARDSON RAY E 
001 SONDE RMAN AOllER T B 
OOZ N l l!LSl!N JANA L 
003 N I ELSEN JA NA L 
00 I llUT\.ER LOU l S 
001 SUTL I FF ADNALD l 
00 1 .OODLEY DEBORAH 
00 1 ARMEL DONALD 
001 WAS.COM TOMMY LEE 
00 1 WOODLE Y  DEBORAH 
OOZ ARMEL DONALD 
00 1 BUTLER LOU I S  
0 0 1 STAFF 
00 1 STR ANDBERG CL IFFORD 
00 1 BUTLER LOUI S 
0 0 1  STAANDllEAG CL I F FORD 
003 STAFF 
MEET I NG T I ME 
l •OO- l•SO. 
1 000•1 1 1 STR 
I S00- I SS0MW 
1 400- I S•OMW 
l •OO• l •SOMWF 
0800- OHCIMWF 
1 0 00· I O SOMWf' 
l l OO· l l SO•F 
I Z 0 0- 1 3 • 0M WF  
0800-09•0TA 
08 00·09• OM• 
0800-0BSOF 
0800- 100 5TR 
1 000-1 1 • 0  ..... 
1 000- I O SOF 
1600- 1 830M 
1 9 00·2 1 3 0W 
1 9 00-Zl 30T 
1 900-21 30T 
1 900- 2 1 30M 
1 900-21 30W 
MR MTWRF 
AA A MT WRF 
c 
BLO Gl' AOOM A .  
KHZ l 9  
KHl l 7  
KHU ? 
K H l l 4  
KH2 07•08 
KHZ I •  
KHZ I •  
KHZ U 
KH2 1 9  
KH3 1 S  
K H I U  
KH l l 4 
K H l l 7  
K H l l • 
K H l 1 4  
KH2 1 9  
B H I OS 
KH l 24 
KHl 2• 
KH2Z4 
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T H I! A T R I! A R T S 
COUltSE DESCR I PT I ON  
THA 1 1 32 
THA 1 1 3.ll 
THA 1 1 •• 
THA 2000 
THA 21 0 1  
THA 11 02 





THA 33 118  





ACT ING MaN-teAJOR 
REH PE• CRE• 
THeATlll! PlllACT 




SCRJ l'T ANALYS I S  
R EH  flE •  ClllE •  
DES l 9VH J ST COST 
CHILD -A 
-y THAJ'DRAllA 
UH flE• CRE• 
RCT o INSTRUCTOR 
001 l! I Sl!NHOUll JERRY D 
00 1  SULLI VAN GERALD I! 
001 SULLI YAN Gl!lllALO I! 
003 SULLI VAN GERALD I! 
00 1 GU I DOTTI E TTORE T 
00 1 ST.vi' 
00 1 DUl! ... l G  MAAJOR l l!  A 
00 1 MOLASH DOUGLAS G 
00 1 MOLASH DOUGLAS G 
001 MOLASH �S G 
00 1  l! I Sl!llHOUlt .ll!RA Y D 
00 1 GU IDOTT I ETTClltl! T 
00 1 STAPP 
001 DUl! ... lG MAR JDR l-E A 
00 1 DUE .. IG MAR JOR I E  A 
001 SULLI VAN GERALD E 
001 ST.vi' 
MEI! T ING T l  Ml! 
1 2 30·1 3•STR 
09 00- 09SOM• 
I I  00· l l SOMWF 
I Z OO•IZ SO•F 
1 0 0 0- 1  l • OM •  
M A  MTWRF 
ARR MTWAf' . ARR MT-
U00-1 3•0MWF 
1 0 00-I OSOMWF 
1 • 0 0- I S•OMWF 
1 1 00- I Z I STR 
AAA MT WAF 
0800-09•0MWF 
1 000- I O SOMWF 
0930·1 0•STR 
ARR MTWRF 
FAT l 1 6  
L4 1 
L 4 1  
LU 




FA T l l O  
T 
FATl 1 6  
FATl l O  
ARA 
FATl l O 
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CO UlllE Dl!SCll l'TJ llN Sl!CTo INSTRUCTOR MEET ING T I MI! 
c 
BLOG/ROOM Re 
lfST 4309 F8MUllST THEORY 00 1 COLEM AN LI NDA S 0900- 09SOMWF CH l 07 03 
------------- ----- -------··--· --··-= 
Z O O L O G Y  
COURIE Dl!SCR I PTl DN 
• mo 1 0 1 0  
* zoo zooo 
* mo 21 00 
mo 2999 
*ZOO 31 0 0  
#* ZOO 33 00 
• mo 3SOO 
• mo 3600 
• mo 37 0 0  
* ZOO 3800 
zoo " 90 
mo •-rso 
#•ZOO •777 
#•ma .a 1 0  
•mo •• oo 
•mo s1 00 
• ZOO SI SO 
zoo 52 1 0  
mo 53 00 
*#ZOO S37S 
• ZOO M O O  
mo 119 S O  
c;l!-AL ZOOLOGY 
MAMMAL.JAN ANAT 
COMP ANAT VERT 
HUMAN PHYS I OLOGY 
PR l N  A N l M  PHY S IO 








CARD VASC PHY S I O  
GR A D  STUDYJ'Al!S 
llAAD SEM I NA R  
EYDLUT ECOLOGY 
TRAN ELECT M I CRO 
ULDLl Fl! MANAG 
<:EU: �H!S l OL��y 
THl! S I S  
I Field t r ip required--no cost 
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